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prof Basil hetzel has generously 
donated his self portrait,  
The Remedy, by adelaide artist  
avril thomas, to the Institute. 

the painting was entered in the 
2010 archibald prize. Ms thomas 
chose to paint the portrait of 
professor hetzel because he 
‘dedicated his life to research’.

the painting is now hung in  
the atrium of the Institute.

We gratefully acknowledge avril 
thomas’ permission to reproduce 
The Remedy throughout this report.
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after the initial excitement of the move into 
the new facility, stock is now being taken 
of the direction, utilization and use of 
the facilities. With the hospital Research 

Foundation being able to fund major research groups 
on grants of up to $2.8 million a year, this has led to 
further consolidation and development of the groups 
working within the Basil hetzel Institute. an audit of 
space and use was conducted in the second half of 
2010 and a number of groups have identified space 
that could be redeployed to new groups wishing to 
establish themselves within the Basil hetzel Institute. 
as a result of this, a number of discussions are now 
taking place with active research groups unable to 
currently find sufficient facilities for them to expand 
and develop their activities. 2011 will probably see a 
substantial number of new groups beginning to take 
hold within the Institute.

Research Day in 2010 also saw the unveiling of a 
portrait of professor Basil hetzel. this interesting 
portrait done by avril thomas shows the effects 
of iodine deficiency on brain development-mental 
deficiency, paralysis of legs and dwarfism in  
subjects from china, Indonesia and new guinea. 

the message of the painting is that all these  
effects can be prevented by the use of iodized  
salt during pregnancy.

Dr Basil s hetzel ac was Michell Reader and then 
Foundation Michell professor of Medicine, university 
of adelaide at the Queen elizabeth hospital (1959–
1968). It was at this time that his tQeh team, in 
collaboration with the png public health Department, 
was able to show that brain damage due to iodine 
deficiency could be prevented by correction of the 
iodine deficiency before pregnancy. the work led to 
confirmation by Dr hetzel’s team at the csIRo of the 

Guy Maddern 
Director of Research
the basil hetzel institute for 
translational health research,
the Queen elizabeth hospital

effect of iodine deficiency on brain development  
in animals. this led to hetzel’s reconceptualisation  
of the problem of iodine deficiency from goitre  
(an enlarged thyroid gland) to all the effects on 
growth and development, the iodine deficiency 
disorders (IDD).

IDD is now recognised by the World health 
organization (Who) as the most common preventable 
cause of brain damage in the world today with in 
excess of 2 billion at risk from 130 countries.

the enormous support provided to the Research 
Institute by Basil hetzel cannot be underestimated and 
his continuing enthusiasm and interest in the research 
and the researchers working at the Queen elizabeth 
hospital has been greatly appreciated. We can only 
hope that his ability to continue to visit and participate 
in our activities will continue well into the future.

at the end of 2010 an announcement was made 
regarding the new Director for the south australian 
health and Medical Research Institute (sahMRI). 
professor steve Wesselingh is an outstanding 
appointment and it is to be hoped that he will  
very quickly bring clarity to the research directions  
and themes to be taken on board by sahMRI. 

the Basil hetzel Institute is focussing on translational 
research. this is also apparently the direction sahMRI 
will take. the possibilities for synergies and close 
relationships with sahMRI are enormous. however, the 
research community waits for further clarity about not 
only what activities will be occurring within the new 
Research Institute but also how its ongoing endeavours 
will be funded. these are important questions, the 
answers to which are still not entirely clear. 

Guy Maddern 

director of research report
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Horowitz JD, Chirkov YY. Perhexiline and hypertrophic 
cardiomyopathy: a new horizon for metabolic 
modulation. Circulation. 2010:Oct 19;122(16):1547-9.

Circulation. Impact Factor = 14.82

this editorial in circulation relates to the recent demonstration 
that perhexiline improves energetics and symptomatic status in 
patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy.  the cardiology unit 
has been pivotal in establishing the clinical utility and safety of 
this drug, which is now increasingly used for difficult cases of 
angina pectoris or heart failure. 

Grover PK, Hardingham JE, Cummins AG. Stem 
cell marker olfactomedin 4: critical appraisal of its 
characteristics and role in tumorigenesis. Cancer and 
Metastasis Review 2010; 29:761-775. 

Cancer and Metastasis Review Impact Factor = 9.345

olfactomedin 4 (olFM4), a member of the olfactomedin 
domain-containing proteins, is a glycoprotein with molecular 
weight of approximately 64 kDa. the protein is a “robust marker” 
of lgr5+ stem cells and has been localised to mitochondria, 
nuclei and cell membranes. the bulk of olFM4 exists in a 
polymeric form which is held together by disulfide bonds and 
carbohydrate inter-actions. earlier studies revealed that the 
protein binds to lectins and cadherins, and facilitates cell–cell 
adhesion. Recent data demonstrated that the protein possesses 
several hallmarks of carcinogenesis. olFM4 has also been 
purported to be an inducible resistance factor to apoptotic 
stimuli such as radiation and anticancer drugs. here, we review 
its synonyms and classification, gene structure, protein structure, 
intracellular and tissue distribution, adhesive and antiapoptotic; 
mitotic; migratory and cell cycle regulatory characteristics. We 
also critically evaluate recent advances in understanding of the 
transcriptional regulation of olFM4 and its upstream signalling 
pathways with special emphasis on carcinogenesis and outline 
future perspectives in the field.

Peeters M, Price TJ, Cervantes A, Sobrero AF, 
Ducreux M, Hotko Y, André T, Chan E, Lordick F, Punt 
CJ, Strickland AH, Wilson G, Ciuleanu TE, Roman 
L, Van Cutsem E, Tzekova V, Collins S, Oliner KS, 
Rong A, Gansert J.  Randomised Phase III study of 
Panitumumab with Fluorouracil, Leucovorin and 
Irinotecan (FOLFIRI) compared with FOLFIRI alone as 
second-line treatment in patients with metastatic 
colorectal cancer. Journal of Clinical Oncology. 
2010;Nov 1;28(31):4706-13.

Journal of Clinical Oncology. Impact Factor = 17.8

this paper explored the role of an anti-epithelial growth factor 
receptor (egFR) antagonist in patients with advanced colorectal 
cancer who had already failed initial chemotherapy. all patients 
received a standard chemotherapy protocol, but half were 
randomised to also receive panitumumab. of note, it was the 
first trial to retrospectively assess the impact on outcome based 
on KRas status for this patient group, noting that KRas mutation 
signals resistence to this class of drug. one previous study had 
focused on the same patient population but without KRas 
status being assessed. the trial showed that in the KRas wild 
type group an anti-egFR agent, in this instance panitumumab, 

was able to delay cancer progression and there was a trend to 
improvement in survival, although the subsequent cross over to 
anti-egFR therapy in third line treatment is likely to have diluted 
the benefit. 

Brito-Mutunayagam R, Appleton SL, Wilson DH, Ruffin 
RE, Adams RJ. Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive 
Lung Disease stage 0 is associated with excess FEV(1) 
decline in a representative population sample. Chest. 
2010 Sep;138(3):605-13. 

Chest Impact Factor 6.36

global Initiative for obstructive lung Disease stage 0 (golD-0), 
denoting an at-risk group of those with normal lung function but 
with chronic cough and sputum, was removed from the chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (copD) guideline in 2007 based 
upon one study showing golD-0 represents a resolving group 
with no clear risk of progression to copD. however, evaluation 
is being hampered by methodological issues including variations 
in sample populations and interpretation of the symptom 
criteria. the north West adelaide health study, a representative 
longitudinal study of 4060 adults was able to address these 
issues. golD-0 was common (17% of subjects), but wasn’t 
stable over time and persisted in only 40%, and progressed 
to higher golD stages (copD) in 1%.  persistent golD-0 was 
associated with smoking, depressive symptoms, and also with 
high levels of lung function decline and the metabolic syndrome 
in men. Resolving golD-0 was associated with smoking 
cessation, lowest levels of lung function decline, normal weight, 
and younger age.

our results suggest golD-0 may identify a group at risk to 
progress to copD over time and that the identification of people 
with persistent respiratory symptoms is important as intervention 
opportunities exist to reduce the chronic disease burden. 

Manning JA, Lewis M, Koblar SA, Kumar S. An essential 
function for the centrosomal protein NEDD1 in 
zebrafish development. Cell Death & Differentiation. 
2010 Aug;17(8):1302-14 

Cell Death & Differentiation Impact Factor = 8.240

this paper investigated the developmental role of a core 
constituent of the centrosome, a component inside every cell 
of our bodies that is involved in organising the interior of our 
cells and also in cell division.  the centrosome is the primary 
microtubule organising centre of the cell. It is composed of many 
proteins, some of which make up the core of the centrosome, 
whereas others are used for specific functions.  although the 
cellular roles of many centrosomal proteins are well defined, 
much less is known about their functions and the role of the 
centrosome in development.  In this study we investigated the 
function of neDD1, a critical component of the centrosome 
essential for microtubule nucleation, in zebrafish (Danio rerio) 
development.  the zebrafish homologue of neDD1 (zneDD1) 
was cloned and found to have a similar localisation and function 
to mammalian neDD1.  We show that zneDD1 is essential for 
survival, as causing a high level of knockdown of the zneDD1 
gene product was lethal in the embryonic stage of development.  
partial knockdown of zneDD1 caused abnormalities including an 
increase in dividing and dying cells.  It also caused pronounced 

physical defects in the developing brain, with a lack of defined 
brain structures, incomplete neural tube formation and a 
disorganisation of neurons.  In addition, we show that a 
reduction in zneDD1 resulted in the loss of gamma-tubulin at 
the centrosome.  our data presented in this paper demonstrate 
that zneDD1 is critical for the recruitment of gamma-tubulin to 
the centrosome, and is essential for the proper development of 
zebrafish.

van Leeuwen MT, Webster AC, McCredie MR, Stewart 
JH, McDonald SP, Amin J, Kaldor JM, Chapman 
JR, Vajdic CM, Grulich AE. Effect of reduced 
immunosuppression after kidney transplant failure on 
risk of cancer: population based retrospective cohort 
study. BMJ. 2010 Feb 11;340.

BMJ.Impact Factor = 13.7

to compare cancer incidence in kidney transplant recipients 
during periods of transplant function (and immunosuppression) 
and after transplant failure (when immunosuppression is 
ceased or reduced). all cases of Kaposi’s sarcoma occurred 
during transplant function. standardised incidence ratios were 
significantly elevated during transplant function, but not during 
dialysis after transplant failure, for non-hodgkin’s lymphoma, 
lip cancer, and melanoma. For each of these cancers, incidence 
was significantly lower during dialysis after transplant failure. 
In contrast, standardised incidence ratios during dialysis after 
transplant failure remained significantly elevated for leukaemia 
and lung cancer, and cancers related to end stage kidney disease 
(kidney, urinary tract, and thyroid cancers), with thyroid cancer 
incidence significantly higher during dialysis after transplant 
failure. We concluded that the effect of immunosuppression on 
cancer risk is rapidly reversible for some, but not all, cancer types. 
Risk reversal was mainly observed for cancers with a confirmed 
infectious cause. Risk of other cancers, especially those related to 
end stage kidney disease, remained significantly increased after 
reduction of immunosuppression.

Carroll RP, Segundo DS, Hollowood K, Marafioti T, Clark 
TG, Harden PN, Wood KJ. Immune phenotype predicts 
risk for posttransplantation squamous cell carcinoma. 
J Am Soc Nephrol. 2010 Apr;21(4):713-22.  

J Am Soc Nephrol Impact Factor = 7.7

cutaneous squamous cell cancer (scc) affects up to 30% of 
kidney transplant recipients within 10 years of transplantation. 
there are no reliable clinical tests that predict those who will 
develop multiple skin cancers. high numbers of regulatory t cells 
are associated with poor prognosis for patients with cancer in 
the general population, suggesting their potential as a predictive 
marker of scc in transplant recipients. We assessed several risk 
factors for incident scc during a follow-up of 340 days. We 
found that greater than 35 peripheral FoXp3+cD4+cD127low 
regulatory t cells/ul, <100 natural killer cells/ul, and previous scc 
each significantly associated with an increased risk for new scc. 
In addition, the ratio of cD8/FoXp3 expression was significantly 
lower in scc excised from transplant recipients compared with 
matched scc from non-transplanted persons, and associated 
with development of new sccs. In summary, monitoring of the 
immune system can predict development of scc.

Cobb BL, Fei Y, Jonsson R, Bolstad AI, Brun JG, 
Rischmueller M, Lester SE, Witte T, Illei G, Brennan M, 

Bowman S, Moser KL, Harley JB, Sawalha AH (2010). 
Genetic association between methyl-CpG binding 
protein 2 (MECP2) and primary Sjogren’s syndrome. 
Ann Rheum Dis. 2010;69(9):1731-2. 

Ann Rheum Dis.Impact Factor = 8.111

primary sjögren’s syndrome (pss) is a relatively common systemic 
autoimmune disease, affecting predominantly women. this study 
reports an association between a haplotype tagging snp in the 
methyl-cpg binding protein 2 gene (Mecp2, Xq28) and a large 
cohort of pss patients. the implications of this finding are two-
fold. Firstly, this same association has been previously reported, 
and replicated, in systemic lupus erythematosus (sle), another 
systemic autoimmune disease, affecting predominantly women. 
the strong clinical, serological and genetic overlap between these 
two diseases suggests some common pathogenic pathways. 
secondly, Mecp2 is critically involved in Dna methylation-induced 
transcriptional silencing, and this genetic association strongly 
implicates abnormal epigenetic modification/transcriptional 
regulation in the pathogenesis of systemic autoimmune disease.

Hewett PJ, Frizelle FA. Does laparoscopic colectomy 
have a higher intraoperative complication rate than 
open colectomy? Annals of Surgery 2010: 251: 578.

Annals of Surgery Impact Factor 7.9

this letter was drafted in response to the assertion that there was 
evidence of an increased rate of complications for laparoscopic 
colorectal surgery. It was suggested that this could have been 
caused by the initial design of atraumatic graspers or more likely 
that these findings are a function of study design. the study 
comparing outcomes of laparoscopic versus open colon resection 
for cancer relied on an independent observer recording events 
during the operative procedure. Minor episodes of haemorrhage 
or colonic serosal tears are more readily identified and recorded 
by the observer in the visually democratic theatre of laparoscopic 
assisted surgery than from the personal space that exists between 
a surgeon and a laparotomy incision, where correction of minor 
events can occur with such ease that they pass unnoticed by 
the observer. as there will be ongoing concerns by some about 
laparoscopic colorectal resections it is important that surgeons 
undertake and publish well run, objective, prospective audit 
of laparoscopic assisted colectomy including intraoperative 
complications which would continue to give contemporary 
information in a field which is technology dependent and the 
technology is still in evolution.

Prow TW, Chen XF, Prow NA, Fernando GJP, Tan CSE, 
Raphael AP, Chang D, Ruutu MP, Jenkins DWK, Pyke A, 
Crichton ML, Raphaelli K, Goh LYH, Frazer IH, Roberts 
MS, Gardner J, Khromykh AA, Suhrbier A, Hall RA, 
Kendall MAF. Nanopatch-Targeted Skin Vaccination 
against West Nile Virus and Chikungunya Virus in 
Mice. Small 2010;6: 1776-1784. 

Small Impact Factor = 6.17.

this publication shows for the first time, the use of the 
nanopatch for delivery of an experimental vaccine and a Dna 
vaccine. the results are significant because the nanopatch 
enables the use of small quantities of vaccine. this resulted in 
protection from emerging pathogens by targeting the vaccine to 
langerhan cells of the skin.

2010 research publications in the spotliGht
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overview
the research activities in the Department of 
anaesthesia, the Queen elizabeth hospital,  
are focused on new techniques to provide safe  
and effective post operative pain relief: a new  
slow release local anaesthetic gel instilled into 
wounds and effective for 72 hours is showing  
great promise. similarly, a simple and safe  
abdominal nerve block procedure is being  
compared to a standard epidural technique.

In collaboration with the Department of psychiatry 
we are also looking at predictors of pain after 
surgery, particularly the effect of catastrophizing 
(thinking the worst) and whether this can be 
modified with psycho-therapeutic support.

patient safety is also the focus of our research.  
It was recently discovered in our department that 
volatile gaseous anaesthetics can change electrical 
conduction times within the heart – particularly 
in diabetic patients, so more detailed work has 
commenced in this area.

plans for future research includes a study  
evaluating the accuracy of airway assessment 
and the predictability of difficult intubation in 
australian aboriginals, a comparison of the parker 
et tube and standard portex tube using the pentax 
video laryngoscope. In addition we also plan to be 
involved in poIse 2 international trial which will 
assess the impact of clonidine and acetyl-salicylic 
acid in patients having non-cardiac surgery.

With the advancing age and complexity of our 
surgical patients, the Department of anaesthesia  
will continue to explore new and innovative ideas  
to improve their safety and wellbeing.

research focus
•	 the effect of sevoflurane on Qtc 

interval in patients with type 2 diabetes 

undergoing laparoscopic surgery.

•	 a comparison of epidural vs tap block for 

post operative pain relief in laparotomy.

•	 an internalised multicentre double 

blind placebo controlled trial on the 

effectiveness of saBeR-bupivacaine in 

laparoscopic assisted colectomy.  

(a collaborative study with the 

Department of surgery.)

departMent  
of anaesthesia

Dr Roelof van Wijk

Research in the Department of 
Anaesthesia is focused on techniques 

to provide safe and effective pain relief 
for patients after surgery. Options for more 
effective pain relief being explored by the 

Department include a safe, simple abdominal nerve 
block procedure and a new local anaesthetic gel 

which can be instilled into wounds. 

The department also focuses on patient safety research 
as a high priority. The departments’ recent discovery 

that gaseous anaesthetics can change electrical 
conduction times within the heart, often leading 

to rhythm abnormalities with sometimes 
serious consequences, has inspired further 

exploration of gaseous anaesthetics.

staff 
heaD of DepaRtMent 
R van Wijk MD phD Fanzca 

FFpManzca 

consultants
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a colby Fanzca
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e Krishnappa Fanzca
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R Mitchell Fanzca
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overview
early Reperfusion therapies for acute  
Myocardial infarction (prof J Beltrame)
the emergency treatment of acute myocardial 
infarction has undergone a rapid evolution in the past 
25 years with coronary artery angioplasty and stenting 
being considered the optimal therapy to re-establish 
coronary patency. clinical studies being undertaken at 
tQeh are examining pharmacologic therapies which 
may further enhance these mechanical treatments.

the IVana trial (Intravenous Verapamil and nitrates 
in acute Myocardial Infarction) is a multi-centre study 
supported by the national heart Foundation and 
co-ordinated by tQeh. this novel study will establish 
if readily available vasodilator therapy (Verapamil 
and nitroglycerin) promptly restores coronary artery 
patency in patients with st elevation myocardial 
infarction. patient recruitment was completed in 
December 2009 and data analysis is in progress for 
this potentially ground-breaking study.

the early use of n-acetylcysteine in acute myocardial 
infarction (nacIaM) study was initiated with the 
completion of the IVana study. this study examines 
the cardio protective benefit of n-acetylcysteine in  
st elevation myocardial infarction by ascertaining  
if it reduces infarct size. 

Mechanisms and therapeutics of coronary 
Microvascular Disorders (prof J Beltrame)
the coronary slow flow phenomenon is a coronary 
microvascular disorder that was initially characterised 
at tQeh. our studies demonstrated that these patients 
frequently manifest as an acute coronary syndrome 
yet seldom experience an acute myocardial infarct. 
however they are considerably disabled, as many 
patients experience recurrent chest pain that responds 
poorly to conventional vasodilatory anti-anginal agents.

In isolated vessel studies, we have shown that 
microvessels respond differently to large vessels  
and thus we must re-examine the vascular 
pharmacology of these vessels if we are to develop 
new therapies for these microvascular disorders.  
our basic vasomotor research program is exploring 
novel vasomotor therapies including the use of 
statins, endothelin blockers, rho-kinase inhibitors, 
and calcium t-channel blockers.

Reflecting the translational nature of our basic 
research studies into clinical outcomes, we 
have recently evaluated the clinical benefits of 
an endothelin blocker (bosentan) in preventing 
angina in patients with the coronary slow flow 

research focus
•	 the cardiology unit, the Queen elizabeth 

hospital (tQeh) undertakes its research 

largely in association with other tQeh 

researchers in clinical pharmacology and 

Vascular surgery, and researchers in the 

physiology Department, university of 

adelaide, within the tQeh Vascular  

Disease and therapeutics Research group.

•	 the overall research focus of the enlarged 

group is on development of new 

therapeutic modalities for cardiovascular 

diseases, utilising a translational, “bench  

to bedside” approach.

cardioloGy unit

professor John horowitz 

phenomenon. the last of the required patients  
have been recruited into this important study and 
the results should be available early in the new year. 

In addition to the above basic and clinical studies,  
our research has been evaluating the morbidity 
associated with microvascular disorders, specifically  
the impact on symptom status and quality of life.  
these original studies will provide important insights 
into the health burden of these microvascular disorders.

impact of coronary heart Disease  
on Quality of life (prof J Beltrame)
the above quality of life studies have been extended 
to patients with obstructive coronary artery disease 
and have already provided significant insights 
into populations with angina. In particular, our 
observational studies at tQeh have corroborated  
a major clinical trial of angina therapies. a particular 
focus is that of the occurrence of myocardial  
infarction in women under 50 years of age.

the clinical utility of coronary  
ct angiography (prof J Beltrame)
the non-invasive assessment of coronary artery 
stenoses by ct angiography has considerably advanced 
in recent years. how to optimally utilise this technology 
in routine clinical practice remains unclear. In close 
collaboration with tQeh Radiology Department,  
we are investigating the clinical utility of coronary  
ct as compared with conventional non-invasive 
imaging techniques in reducing the need for additional 
investigations such as invasive coronary angiography.

Depression in patients with coronary  
heart Disease (prof J Beltrame)
In collaboration with the university of adelaide 
Department of psychiatry at tQeh, studies are  
being undertaken to examine the impact of 
depression on patients with coronary heart disease.  
therapeutic strategies to manage these patients  
are also being assessed. 

currently, in conjunction with theDepartment of 
psychiatry and university of south australia researchers, 
we are examining the anti-depressant effects of fish  
oils in patients with coronary artery disease.

Management of refractory  
angina pectoris (prof J Beltrame)
these investigations address the impact of persistent 
angina pectoris on quality of life of medically treated 
patients, and evaluate new forms of pharmacotherapy, 
including the bradycardic agent Ivabradine and also 
endothelin receptor antagonist. 

The Cardiology Unit 
is at the forefront of 

developing new treatments 
for heart disease which is the 

main cause of disability and 
death in Australia. The unit is 

undertaking research into the  
most common types of heart disease  

include angina pectoris, heart attacks,  
heart failure and atrial fibrillation. 

The Unit has also focused on previously 
neglected problems such as angina 
caused by coronary artery spasm, 
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, valvular 
heart disease and heart disease 
associated with polycystic ovaries. 
Another interest is Tako Tsubo 

cardiomyopathy, or ‘broken heart 
syndrome’, which is a recently 

recognised type of cardiac 
emergency in older women.
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pathogenesis of aortic stenosis (prof J horowitz, 
assoc prof J Kennedy, Dr o akbar ali,  
Dr y chirkov, Dr D ngo, Dr a sverdlov)
aortic stenosis (as) is the most common cause of 
valvular heart disease in the australian population. 
It affects individuals particularly as they age. 
We are trying to develop therapies to retard the 
progression of aortic stenosis and thus decrease 
the need for valve replacement. components of the 
research in this regard include creation of a tissue 
culture model of aortic valve disease, development 
of aortic stenosis in rabbits treated with vitamin 
D supplements, and preparation of a human data 
base for patients with early stages of aortic stenosis 
(“aortic sclerosis”). 

We have recently reported that the ace inhibitor 
Ramipril retards the progression of as in the 
rabbit model, the first report of successful 
pharmacotherapy for as. studies in a cohort of 
ageing normal subjects have identified dysfunction 
in the aortic valve endothelial layer and of circulating 
platelets as potential target areas in such patients. 
a follow up study is being undertaken to identify 
patients at risk for rapid progression of disease. 
We have also identified the congenital condition of 
bicuspid aortic valve as a potential model of valve 
disease resulting from lack of nitric oxide effect. 
We are also evaluating the possible effects of a 
number of agents in improving outcomes in aortic 
stenosis. this includes a clinical study of the effects 
of perhexiline (the IMpass investigation). 

Metabolic anti-ischaemic agents  
(assoc prof J Kennedy, prof J horowitz)
our recent research has shown that perhexiline, 
already known to be effective in relieving angina 
in patients who are unresponsive to other 
therapies, also improves left ventricular function 
in patients with heart failure. the relationship of 
this improvement to our recent demonstration 
that perhexiline markedly improves the efficiency 
of oxygen utilisation of the myocardium, as well as 
suppressing inflammatory changes in white blood 
cells, valvular cells and endothelial cells, is under 
investigation. the focus of current investigation is the 
finding that perhexiline improves cardiac function in 
patients with severe heart failure: We are examining 
potential links between the anti-inflammatory and 
metabolic modulating effects of the drug. We are 
also interested in evaluating the effects of perhexiline 
as an adjunct to reperfusion therapy in acute 
myocardial infarction. We have therefore developed 
a regimen for acute treatment of patients with 
evolving myocardial infarction with perhexiline. 

the Role of p53 in heart failure (Dr a holmes)
the transcription factor p53 has important roles in 
regulating gene expression of key cellular processes 
such as oxidative stress, mitochondrial respiration, 
glycolysis, and fibrosis. studies being conducted 
at tQeh will examine if myocardial p53 function 
contributes to changes in these cellular processes in 
ageing and heart failure.

optimising the effects of nitrates and nitric oxide 
in arteries and platelets (prof J horowitz,  
Dr y chirkov, assoc prof J Kennedy)
the basis for this research is related to the following 
observations. Firstly, nitric oxide, which is released 
from the endothelial lining of blood vessels and 
prevents spasm and thrombosis of these vessels, 
becomes less effective in patients who are prone 
to the development of coronary events. this 
phenomenon, of nitric oxide resistance, has been 
shown by our group to be a major prognostic 
marker. the second related observation is that 
drugs used in the treatment of heart disease such 
as nitroglycerin, (a nitric oxide donor) become less 
effective with the passage of time, a phenomenon 
known as nitrate tolerance. 

We are interested in developing strategies to 
circumvent both of these problems. We have 
demonstrated that a number of forms of therapy 
calculated at reducing redox stress improve tissue 
responsiveness to nitric oxide. such therapeutics 
include ace inhibitors, perhexiline, possibly 
cholesterol lowering, and certainly improved diabetic 
control in diabetics.

We are also investigating the potential role of the 
nitroxyl anion as a means of optimising vasodilator 
function. since we have previously shown that 
responsiveness of tissues to nitric oxide may be 
attenuated in high risk groups of patients, we wish 
to examine potential means for circumventing this 
problem. Both novel donors of nitroxyl anion and 
“direct” activators of soluble guanylate cyclise are 
under investigation. 

platelet and endothelial Dysfunction in the 
polycystic ovary syndrome (prof J horowitz)
the polycystic ovary syndrome is a common cause of 
menstrual disturbances and impaired fertility. Many 
people with polycystic ovary syndrome are obese 
and there is an increased risk of diabetes. It has 
been suggested for some time that polycystic ovary 
syndrome may be a risk factor for the development 
of heart disease in women, but it has been felt 
that this occurs via the associated obesity, insulin 

resistance and diabetes. We have shown that young 
women with polycystic ovary syndrome exhibit 
abnormalities of platelet and blood vessel function 
(but not of endothelial progenitor cell production) 
irrespective of body weight. these ongoing studies 
will seek to investigate the implications of therapy 
and the ageing process on cardiac risk profile in this 
group of individuals. In particular, we will evaluate 
associations between polycystic ovary syndrome, 
vascular and platelet function and endothelial 
progenitor cell counts in various subsets of patients. 

non-pharmacological interventions  
in Heart Failure and atrial fibrillation  
(prof s stewart, prof J horowitz)
We have previously shown that outcomes in 
patients with chronic heart failure can be improved 
by screening them for short term deterioration 
during the early period of time after discharge from 
hospital. the success of such interventions has 
led to the wide spread clinical utilisation of nurse 
lead outreach programs for patients with chronic 
heart disease. the nature of these programs varies 
somewhat, and it is important to delineate the 
optimal program for patient outcomes. We have 
demonstrated that the protocol developed at tQeh 
is associated with reduced admissions as well as 
improved survival over a 10-year period. an ongoing 
research program will compare this protocol with 
related forms of clinic-based intervention in patients 
with chronic heart failure. 

We have also extended this approach to the 
management of patients admitted to hospital with 
atrial fibrillation. In this latter circumstance, we 
are attempting to determine whether biochemical 
markers of vascular dysfunction are predictive of risk 
of adverse events in atrial fibrillation.

pathogenesis of tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy 
(ttc) – “Broken heart syndrome” 
(prof J horowitz, prof J Beltrame, Dr s unger,  
assoc prof J Kennedy, Dr y chirkov)
tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy is an uncommon but 
interesting condition that mimics acute myocardial 
infarction although there is no evidence of coronary 
artery disease. the condition often occurs in women 
and is typically precipitated by severe emotional 
stress. While the condition maybe life threatening 
in its acute presentation, the long term prognosis 
is generally good. utilising basic laboratory studies 
and clinical cardiac magnetic resonance imaging 
techniques, important advances have been made at 
tQeh in understanding the mechanisms responsible 
for this disorder. 

a recently initiated, nhMRc-funded research project 
will set out to improve diagnostic methodology 
for such patients, evaluate the risk of peroxynitrite 
formation in the pathogenesis of the condition, 
and determine whether there is actually complete 
recovery from attacks. We have also identified the 
release of n-terminal pro-Bnp as a prominent feature 
of acute attacks of ttc. Further studies are underway 
to refine diagnostic methodology for this condition.

Role of thioredoxin/tXnip system in human 
disease (prof J horowitz, assoc prof J Kennedy,  
Dr D ngo)
We have recently demonstrated that development  
of aortic stenosis in a rabbit model is associated  
with increased concentrations of the intracellular  
pro-oxidant thioredoxin-interacting protein (tXnip). 
We are now evaluating the potential role of tXnip 
in other models of aortic stenosis and in other 
cardiovascular disease states. 

Major enabling technologies:
1. assay of asymmetric dimethylarginine (aDMa). 

this assay, developed by Ms tamila heresztyn, 
provides a marker of the function of the vascular 
endothelium. We recently reviewed the importance 
of this assay for all cardiac studies examining both 
physiology and prognostic markers. 

2. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) of the 
heart. In collaboration with tQeh Radiology 
Department we have developed a considerable 
cardiovascular MRI program with over 1,000 
studies performed. Increasingly this technology is 
being utilised for our clinical research studies to 
identify infarct size and perfusion abnormalities. 

3. echocardiographic Backscatter. this technique, 
initially utilised for the quantitation of early 
aortic stenosis in a study from tQeh, is a vital 
tool in enabling us to follow the progression of 
aortic valve disease in both animal models and in 
the general population. 

4. Basic Vasomotor studies. In collaboration with 
tQeh Vascular surgery and the university of 
adelaide physiology Department, we have an 
extensive basic research program to evaluate 
human vascular structure and function. this 
includes identification of calcium channels, 
isolated vessel reactivity and vessel responses  
in a beating heart.

5. clinical Vasomotor studies. to complement 
these basic studies we have several clinical 
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methodologies including endothelial function 
testing, evaluation of coronary vasospastic 
responses, coronary Doppler wire and pressure 
wire studies.

6. endothelial progenitor cell Function. In 
collaboration with the Renal unit of tQeh,  
we are developing methods for quantitating  
the release from the bone marrow of endothelial 
progenitor cells, which play a major role in the 
ongoing repair of the vasculature. Disorders of 
endothelial progenitor cell function postulated 
in association with most forms of cardiac disease 
and an additional therapeutic objective should 
be optimisation of epc release. 

collaborators
1. Department of physiology, university of adelaide

2. Department of Medicine, st Vincent’s hospital, 
Melbourne

3. Department of epidemiology & preventative 
Medicine, Monash university, Melbourne

4. cardiology Department, aberdeen university, uK

5. Department of obstetrics and gynaecology, 
university of adelaide

6. Baker Research Institute, Melbourne

7. Department of Biochemistry,  
university of hannover, germany
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overview
the laboratory maintains 2 primary objectives:

(a) to provide routine drug assay services to hospital 
in-patients and out-patients, as well as a spectrum of 
other services in sa and beyond. We are very grateful 
for the continued strong support from the medical 
staff, particularly Renal unit (Rah) and cardiology 
(tQeh), who use our services.

(b) the medical research role inter-weaves with 
the diagnostic role as we undertake translational 
care projects that have positive impact on the care 
delivered to our patients. this includes both the 
drugs that we also assay for routine diagnostic 
purposes, as well as other drugs used clinically.  
these are discussed in more detail below.

research focus
•	 translating laboratory skills in therapeutic  

drug monitoring to the delivery of optimal  

testing for clinical care

•	 perhexiline genetics and metabolism

•	 studies involving the drugs used in organ 

transplantation to avert rejection

•	 Monitoring opportunities for cancer drugs

•	 local anaesthetic drugs in post-operative  

pain management and fast-track surgery

clinical  
pharMacoloGy unit

professor Ray Morris

Clinical Pharmacology 
research is aimed at improving 

the medical care of patients by 
increasing knowledge of medicines 

and their use. The department 
aims to deliver better outcomes 

for patients by increasing drug 
knowledge, enhancing the positive 

clinical benefits of drugs and reducing 
negative side-effects. In particular, the 
department aims to better understand 
the reasons why people respond 
differently to drugs and introduce ways 
to assist clinical care by making drug 
dosages tailored for the individual 
patient, rather than a ‘one-size 

fits all’ approach. Currently, this 
research is focused on the drugs 

used in organ transplantation, 
heart disease drugs, and pain 

management following 
intestinal surgery.
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anGina tReatMent
the department maintains an active research interest 
in the treatment of angina, particularly in patients 
receiving perhexiline, an older and very effective drug 
which can, however, cause serious liver and nerve 
toxicity if dosages are not individualised based on the 
testing provided in our lab. our current research aims 
to better understand the mechanisms of action and 
fate of perhexiline in the body in order to translate this 
understanding into safer clinical use, and to develop 
new therapies for the treatment of heart diseases such 
as angina. the project is currently supported by a phD 
student, Mr John licari, whose work is investigating the 
development of new drugs for the treatment of angina, 
based on our growing knowledge of how perhexiline 
works. In addition, the project is now attracting 
international collaborators, with Mr nigel Drury, 
cardiothoracic surgeon, from the Queen elizabeth 
hospital, Birmingham conducting part of his phD 
studies in our laboratory, investigating the potential 
clinical use of perhexiline during heart surgery.

tRansplantation theRapy
our laboratory is part of a sa/nt team involved  
in a long-term strategy to provide pancreatic islet  
cell transplantation for the treatment of type-1 
diabetes. specifically, our role is to provide the 
national drug monitoring service in the national 
consortium. We acknowledge the hard work of the 
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF) in 
making this funding available. 

clinical pharmacology received major funding for 2009-
2011 from the national health and Medical Research 
council to support a research scientist, Mr Ben noll, 
who is assisting in a wide-ranging project investigating 

overall genetic factors that may influence the efficacy 
of immunosuppressant drugs and, hence, the incidence 
of rejection or organ toxicity. the recruitment of 
200 kidney transplant recipients and their donors is 
now almost complete, and the clinical, biochemical 
and genetic data we collect will be used to establish 
whether it may be possible to further reduce rejection 
and loss of the transplanted organ by individualising 
each patient’s immunosuppressant medication based 
on their genetics and the genetics of the transplanted 
organ. part of this work now also involves an 
international collaboration with erasmus university 
Medical centre, Rotterdam, netherlands.

our work in this field has been greatly enhanced by the 
very significant purchase of a new Mass spectrometer 
for this research, largely funded by the generous 
support of the hospital Research Foundation.  
We are greatly indebted to the Foundation team for 
their work that supports many aspects of our work, 
including this equipment.

canceR DRuGs
a relatively new area of research for the department is 
the dose individualisation of chemotherapeutic agents, 
in particular the drug Docetaxel used in the treatment 
of breast and prostate cancer. Dr Westley has joined 
with a group of scientists and clinicians from the states 
universities and hospitals to form a therapeutic Drug 
Monitoring – oncology Research group. the studies 
are investigating how current the “one dose fits all” 
policy of chemotherapeutic agents compares to a 
targeted concentration approach with the ultimate aim 
to reduce the adverse side effects associated with this 
drug whilst maintaining its actions.

local anaesthesia anD  
‘fast-tRacK’ suRGeRy
this phD project is directed at reducing or eliminating 
the use of narcotic analgesics for pain relief following 
either laparoscopic or open abdominal surgery. a 
commercial device called painBuster® is used to 
slowly trickle local anaesthetic into muscle layers 
near to the surgical incision site for 4 days following 
surgery. We have studied 80 patients undergoing 
abdominal surgery for cancer resection. through 
this year laboratory work and statistical analysis has 
been undertaken to further understand the handling 
of the infused local anaesthetic drug. this project 
also forms part of a ‘fast-track surgery’ protocol 
that is aimed at a win-win for the patient and 
health-care system by assisting with early recovery 
post-surgery, earlier discharge and reducing length 
of hospitalisation. this work is exciting in that our 
research can translate directly into patient benefits.

postGraduate students
  phD canDiDates 
  J licari Bhsc(hons) Investigation of the pharmacological effect of (-)- and (+)-perhexiline

  s Krishnan Bhsc(hons) the clinical evaluation of fast-track surgery including
 extended local anaesthetic infusion for post-operative pain
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Dr Warren Weightman

derMatoloGy unit overview
the Dermatology unit assesses and treats skin 
disorders at the Queen elizabeth hospital (tQeh) 
in both outpatients and inpatients and teaches 
medical students, dermatology registrars, general 
practitioners and other doctors employed at tQeh. 
the unit is also involved in clinical research with 
an emphasis on different methods of treatment 
and prevention of sun damage and skin cancer. 
Dr Warren Weightman is a board member of the 
australian society of Dermatological Research. 

the Dermatology unit have been involved  
in four studies during 2010. 

the first study is also in association with the  
Renal unit of tQeh. this is a 12 month open-label, 
randomized, multi-centre, sequential cohort, 
dose finding study to evaluate the efficacy, safety 
and tolerability of oral aeB071 versus neoral 
in combination with certican, simulect and 
corticosteroids in de novo adult renal transplant 
recipients. the Dermatology unit is doing the  
safety skin assessments. 

the second study is in association with the 
Department of neurology with the dermatology 

unit doing safety skin assessments.  
the trial is a 24 month, double-blind, 

randomized, multi-centre, placebo-
controlled, parallel-group study 

comparing efficacy and safety 
of FtY720 1.25mg and 0.5mg 
administered orally once daily versus 
placebo in patients with relapsing-
remitting multiple sclerosis. 

the third study is a multicenter, 
randomized, double-blind,  
placebo-controlled, phaseII 
study to evaluate the safety 
and efficacy of subcutaneous 
bioresorbable implants of cuV1647 

for the prophylactic treatment of 
pre-cancerous skin lesions of the 

head, forearms and hands in immune 
compromised, organ transplant patients.

the fourth study is a clinical trial looking at  
the efficacy and safety of 5% 5-fluorouracil 

cream in renal transplant patients for the 
treatment of actinic keratoses.

the unit is looking at doing further clinical trials  
in the future.

research focus
•	 clinical trials of new treatments to 

reduce actinic keratoses and skin 

cancers in renal transplant patients 

The Dermatology Unit 
has a special interest in the 
treatment of skin cancers both 
in normal and transplant patients. 
The Unit has undertaken clinical trials 
in the treatment of Actinic Keratoses 
(premalignant lesions) and Basal Cell 
Cancers (non-melanoma skin cancers) using 
Photodynamic Therapy, a treatment where 
red light activates a drug applied to the skin, 
and Aldara cream. Both of these treatments have 
subsequently been approved for treatment of these 
disorders in the Australian population.

In 2010, the Unit undertook a significant study  
in renal transplant patients showing that the retinoid 
(Vitamin A derivate) Acitretin reduces the number of 
Squamous Cell Cancers (non-melanoma skin cancers). 
This drug is now used widely around the world for 
this purpose. It has also looked at the benefit of 
Sirolomus, a transplant rejection drug, in reducing 
Squamous Cell Cancers in renal transplant 
patients in a multicenter international trial. 

The Unit is currently doing a trial to assess a 
new treatment to prevent Squamous Cell 
Cancers in renal transplant patients.

The Unit has also been involved 
in  trials for new treatments for 
psoriasis and eczema.
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overview
translational research is our major research focus.  
our work has been concentrated on the health care 
delivery and the development of efficient management 
strategies for diabetes patients and patients with 
osteoporosis; with the emphasis on directly dealing with 
complicated patient issues and improving the level of 
local general practitioners (gps) and other health care 
professionals in regular chronic diseases management. 

on the clinical front we continually conduct research 
based on the diabetes patient dataset established 
since 1998, including patients who attended the unit’s 
Diabetes assessment clinic (Dac). this clinic provides 
patients a detailed assessment which includes checking 
risk factors for complications, the complications 
themselves and current management status and 
therapy. the research is to identify the achievement of 
important diabetes management targets, the uptake 
of treatment guidelines by gps, the development of 
diabetes complications and effective strategies for 
improving care and reducing complications.

In 2010 we continued the north West adelaide health 
study in collaboration with other departments in 
the Queen elizabeth hospital, the unit of population 
Research & outcome studies of the Department of 
health, the university of adelaide and the university 
of south australia. the study population is a 
representative sample of residents recruited in north 
West adelaide who went through clinical assessment, 
and answered a questionnaire to evaluate the risk 
factors and early indicators of chronic health problems, 
including diabetes and cardiovascular diseases.  
the cohort was first established in 2000 and has been 
reassessed three times with an interval of about 3 years 
to collect longitudinal information on the change of 
health status. We have used this dataset to assess the 
diabetes incidence, the factors associating with the 
development of diabetes, self care and health system 
based management and changes of diabetes incidence/
management, and finally the risk factors associated 
with long term complications. 

a study is also underway to compare diabetes patients 
in this population cohort and diabetes patients 
who underwent diabetes assessment in the Queen 
elizabeth hospital. the objective is to establish a 
patient base for studying the continuum of diabetes 
patient progress from early diagnosis to the late stage 
with full development of complications requiring 
hospital care. the psychological data of Dac patients 
is also assessed to be compared with the similar data 
in the population sample to explore the mental status 
of diabetes patients at different stage. 

research focus
•	 health care delivery for diabetes patients

•	 Development of efficient strategies to diagnose 
and monitor diabetes and osteoporosis

endocrinoloGy unit osteoporosis and associated fractures are a major 
cause of preventable disability and dependence for 
south australians and a major cost to the community. 
our good links with the community organisation 
osteoporosis australia, the Royal australian college 
of general practitioners and the Divisions of general 
practice enable us to review the management of 
osteoporosis in the community. there are now 
osteoporosis education and awareness programmes 
in the western and northern metropolitan areas 
targeting those with osteoporosis, their health 
professionals and the general community.

We now have two dual X-ray absorptiometer (DXa) 
scanners (the lyell Mcewin hospital and the Queen 
elizabeth hospital), meeting the needs of the northern 
and western suburbs of adelaide and associated 
country areas. our combined services now see about 
5,500 patients per year and we have a database 
containing records for over 26,000 individuals. a large 
proportion of these are being monitored for changes 
in bone density over time. this important source of 
clinical date provides the opportunity of investigating 
many aspects of the overall bone health of the 
communities that we service, and of long term trends 
and changes. In 2010, we have analysed this dataset 
for a hospital grand round talk by the senior hospital 
scientist in charge of bone densitometry service. 

the main findings are as follows:

1. nearly two thirds patients are >60 years old  
and over 40% are >70 years old; 

2. two thirds of our patients are overweight or 
obese (BMI >25) and 80% patients are females;

3. there is a linear decrease in the proportion of 
subjects with osteoporosis (t-score less than -2.5) 
vs. weight: 68% in underweight group (BMI < 18.5) 
dropping to 32% in the obese group (BMI > 30)

4. In all age groups and particularly the older age 
groups (>60), a higher proportion (85%) of  
asians have osteoporosis than caucasians (60%);

5. there is a linear increase in the proportion of 
subjects with osteoporosis vs age: 16% in the 
fourth decade rising to 78% in the eighth decade. 

6. In the older age groups (>60 yrs), a greater 
proportion of women have osteoporosis  
than men while in the younger age groups,  
a greater proportion of men have osteoporosis 
than women;

We are working with osteoporosis australia to make 
osteoporosis a state health priority and to develop a 
strategic plan to reduce its impact in south australia. 

We have been working with the Florey adelaide 
Male aging study in relation to measuring bone 
density and body composition in a cohort of men 
selected from the northern and western regions 
of adelaide. this is a longitudinal study and is now 
in its seventh year. participants are followed up 
every five years. this study offers the opportunity 
to assess and analyse changes in both bone density 
and regional body composition as men age and 
we are currently accumulating data for future 
analysis. During 2009, a further cohort of follow up 
participants has been assessed and added to the 
database. We will review this database during 2010 
and assess the results for potential publication.

The Endocrinology  
Unit is currently undertaking 

research into the management 
and treatment of Type 2 Diabetes 

and Osteoporosis. 

Using data collected from type 2 
diabetes patients at The Queen Elizabeth 

Hospital, research has been conducted to 
identify the gap between recommendations 

given to patients by their GP’s on how to 
manage their diabetes compared to the actual 
management undertaken by patients. This will 
help determine the differences in management 
between common groups of patients such 
as the Asian population in the North West 
suburbs of Adelaide. Researchers are looking at 
patients’ age of diagnosis, treatment type and 
uptake of management recommendations. 

The Endocrinology Unit is also working with 
Osteoporosis Australia to make osteoporosis 
a State health priority.  

It is also involved in the Florey Adelaide 
Male Aging Study to measure bone 

density and body composition in a 
group of men selected from the 

northern and western regions  
of Adelaide.
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staff
DiRectoR
p phillips MBBs Ma MRacMa FRacp  
grad Dip hlth econ (to July 2010)

D Jesudason MBBs FRacp (from nov 2010) 

enDocRinoloGist
n laddipeerla MBBs MD DnB (endo)

ReGistRaR
sI aziz MBBs

scientists
J Wang Bsc phD Mph

c seaborn Bsc

e Bowen Bsc

ophthalMoloGy 
n gehling Bsc BMBs FRaco

M goggin MB Bch Bao Do FRcsI (ophth) FRcophth phD

J Runciman MB BhB FRacs FRaco

a Drew cRa (us) 

DiaBetes centRe nuRses
t Willson Rn Bn(hons) grad cert health (Diab Man and ed) cDe 

R cox cn Bn Mn

M hodgson Rn RM BMid grad cert (Diab ed)

D Barrow Rn grad cert (Diab ed)

c nitschke Rn RM grad cert (Diab Man & ed)

R Wilson cn

R gunadi BMgt Bn Mn Rn DRn

poDiatRy seRVice
D Brown Dipappsc nursing Bappsc podiatry

D Filipak Bappsc podiatry

Dietitians
M campbell MnutrDiet

c stanton Bsc Diped MnutrDiet

M campbell MnutrDiet

DiaBetes outReach
J giles grad cert(Diab ed) Mn (advanced prac) cDe

K Visentin
c gilbert Ba(hons) 

s Westlake

aDMinistRation
l Roberts
c Bouthémy (Diphlthsc)

J grimsey
a gazzard
V Watson
J cocks
B cummins

overview
over the past year, we have made important progress 
in dissecting the regulation of proliferation of cells in 
the small and large bowel. a particular focus has been 
on factors that control the proliferation of a small 
group of cells called intestinal stem cells. one pathway 
is the Wnt/beta catenin pathway. this work has been 
undertaken by Dr Rino Donato who has shown that 
changes in the expression of particular Wnt proteins 
are associated with changes in cell proliferation. 
In other studies, Ms Jane Fauser has shown that 
intestinal growth can be blocked by a Wnt inhibitor 
called dickkopf. another pathway called notch  
has been investigated by Mr Joshua Woenig.  
he has shown that blockade of the notch pathway 
also retards intestinal growth. these observations 
suggest that cell proliferation is under tight control 
by a variety of different pathways. however, thus 
far, there is only limited evidence that inherited or 
acquired defects in these pathways have an important 
role in the development of cancer. In future studies, 
we are planning to investigate cell proliferation in 
a pig model and also to investigate proliferation 
pathways in human infants. the latter work will be 
conducted in collaboration with Dr David Moore at 
the Women’s and children’s hospital. 

professor ian 
Roberts-thomson

GastroenteroloGy 
and hepatoloGy unit

research focus
•	 Intestinal growth and intestinal stem cells

•	 coeliac disease

•	 pathogenesis of bowel inflammation

Research in the Department of Gastroenterology 
and Hepatology is focused on two major areas. 

The first is an understanding of how cells in the bowel 
are continuously replenished and how this changes in 

patients with bowel inflammation. 

The team is also looking at the role stem cells play in the 
development of cancer, particularly in the bowel. 

The second area of research is an understanding of bowel 
inflammation that applies to disorders such as coeliac 
disease, Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis. One aspect is 
the role of small molecules called cytokines that promote 
bowel inflammation while another aspect is the study otf 
new ways to restrain over-activity in the immune system. 
Advances in these areas have the potential to result in 
new and improved forms of therapy for a variety of 
bowel disorders.
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In a second related study, Dr phulwinder grover is 
attempting to determine whether cancer stem cells 
can be detected in blood in patients with colon cancer. 
previous work by Dr Jenny hardingham has shown that 
at least some patients have circulating cancer cells but 
it is uncertain whether any or many of these cells are 
stem cells. this may be important as it is possible that 
only cancer stem cells can result in the formation of 
metastases in the liver or other organs. In preliminary 
work, Dr grover has shown that some cancer cells 
express markers of stem cells and studies are in 
progress to determine whether these markers  
can be used to detect cancer stem cells in blood. 

a particular interest of assoc professor adrian 
cummins is the pathogenesis and treatment of  
an inflammatory disorder of the small bowel called  
coeliac disease. two articles have been published in 
the past 12 months. one was a study of the prevalence 
of coeliac disease in the asia-pacific region while the 
other was a histological study that quantitated changes 
in villi and crypts in coeliac disease and the response 
of these changes to a gluten-free diet. the former 
study showed that the prevalence of coeliac disease 
in particular countries is largely related to exposure to 
gluten as well as the prevalence of particular genetic 
(hla) types that predispose to the disease. the latter 
study described quantitative histological data that  
has been accumulated by Dr cummins over the past 
20 years. additional studies performed in collaboration 
with Dr Ilmars lidums are exploring the possibility 
that capsule endoscopy can be used to diagnose the 
extent and severity of coeliac disease. the first of these 
studies has been published in the past 12 months.

another aspect of bowel inflammation is the 
pathogenesis of ulcerative colitis and crohn’s disease.  
In a new project with Dr James Fon and Ms Wendy 
uylaki, we are looking at the concentration and 
expression of particular cytokines in the presence 
of bowel inflammation. We have now collected 
bowel biopsies from several patients both before 
and after therapy and data from this project should 
be available early next year. the importance of 
inflammatory cytokines has been highlighted by the 
use of anti-cytokine monoclonal antibodies in at 
least some patients with severe inflammatory bowel 
disease. however, there is only limited information on 
differences in cytokine profiles in different diseases and 
changes in cytokine profiles with therapy. We are also 
participating in a trial of mesenchymal stromal cells  
in the treatment of unresponsive crohn’s disease.  
this project is being coordinated by assoc professor 
geoff Forbes and professor Richard herrmann at the 
Royal perth hospital. 

Grants
nhMRc. (project grant) the role of intestinal 
epithelium in gliadin peptide influx in celiac 
disease. ($174,250 2010) 2008-1010, sander g.

nhMRc. (project grant) Regulation of intestinal 
stem cells and intestinal growth. ($142,396 2010) 
2008-1010, cummins ag, pentilla I.

nhMRc. (complimentary Medicine project grant).  
novel probiotics and naturally sourced extracts as 
treatment strategies for chemotherapy-induced 
intestinal mucositis. ($107,000 2010) 2008-2010, 
howarth g, Butler R, cummins ag.

staff
DiRectoR
Ic Roberts-thomson MD FRacp

senioR consultant
ag cummins Bsc(Med) MD phD FRacp

I lidums phD FRacp

post-DoctoRal felloWs
g sander Bsc(hons) phD
pK grover phD

R Donato Bsc(hons)

MeDical scientist
WJ uylaki Bsc(hons)

technical officeRs
J Woenig Bsc

honouRs canDiDate
J Woenig Bsc(hons)

aDDitional collaBoRatinG 
inVestiGatoRs
professor p hewett, Department of colorectal 
surgery, tQeh;

a/prof g howarth, school of animal sciences, 
university of adelaide;

a/prof I penttila, Women’s and children’s 
Research Institute, Wch;

a/prof t price, Department of haematology  
and oncology, tQeh.

overview
the gynaecology department provides a 
comprehensive range of general gynaecological and 
subspecialist investigations and procedures with an 
emphasis on minimally invasive surgery, colposcopy, 
pelvic organ prolapse and urinary incontinence 
(urogynaecology), gynaecological oncology and 
management of severe endometriosis including close 
collaboration with our colorectal colleagues for severe 
pelvic disease. all consultants in our department 
have an active role in clinical research activities and 
are supportive of our trainees undertaking suitable 
projects while working in our unit. In 2010 the 
department continued to build personnel and funds 
to support future large trials particularly in the area of 
pelvic organ prolapse and related minimally invasive 
surgical treatments, including mesh vaginal repair; 
essure sterilisation and gynaecological oncology. 
however, Dr chris Barry continues to promote a more 
diverse interest in pelvic floor disorders with interest in 
natural remedies and molecular mechanisms related to 
bladder inflammatory disorders.

Research interests include the use of graft materials 
in vaginal repair surgery; new approaches to imaging 
pelvic organ prolapse and novel treatments for 
interstitial cystitis. More recently work has commenced 
using a grant form the ages committee to identify 
aetiological factors in the recurrence of pelvic floor 
prolapse surgery. this incorporates the use of rapid 
sequence MRI scanning and 4D ultrasonography 
before and after surgery.

Dr Barry is the co-author and co-principal of the 
steering committee to set up international guidelines 
for the use of vaginal pessary support devices for 
female pelvic organ prolapse. this is expected to  
be completed early next year with workshops in  
May of next year.

Dr John Miller, senior Visiting gynaecological 
oncologist, has involved our department in multicentre 
investigations with the university of adelaide into 
the psychological aspects of recurrent cancer and 
the development of patient decision aids as well as 
continuing to recruit patients for chemotherapy and 
surgical trials centred at the Royal adelaide hospital.

Drs Barry and Munday were co-authors in the  
multi-centre prospective randomised trial of vaginal 
mesh repair for the correction of cystocele (Map 
study). Dr paul Duggan at the Royal adelaide hospital 
is the principal investigator. this was presented at  
the International urogynaecological Meeting in 
toronto this year.

GynaecoloGy, 
department of

research focus
•	 aetiology of female pelvic organ  

prolapse and pelvic floor dysfunction

Dr chris Barry

The Department of 
Gynaecology undertakes 
research into a variety 
of general gynaecological 
investigations and procedures.  
 
In 2010, the department 
undertook a study comparing 
hysterectomy with conserving the 
uterus for uterine prolapse surgery.  
 
The team is also using technologies 
such as MRI scans and the latest 
4D ultrasound technology to asses 
surgery done to reconstruct pelvic 
defects to see why some women 
need further surgery some years 
later. This is an exciting program and 
will be part of further collaborative 
research into female bladder and 
pelvic disorders. The department 
also conducts research into 
new permanent contraception 
possibilities as well as bowel 
function after surgery.
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Dr Monika Juneja, recently appointed as VMs 
in gynaecology, has investigated the role of 
hysterectomy in prolapse repair with a seeding 
grant from the australian gynaecological endoscopy 
society (ages) Research committee. her term 
supervisors were Drs Barry and Munday. this 
study, now completed, was presented at the ages 
international pelvic floor meeting in Melbourne in 
May 2010.

the poppY study is an international collaborative  
multi centre randomised study to investigate the  
use of pelvic floor muscle strengthening for female 
pelvic organ prolapse. Dr Barry is tQeh’s researcher  
in this study and the study has now finished 
recruiting and is in the long term follow up stage.  
Dr Barry is also trialling the use of herbal preparation 
R1962 for the reduction in recurrence of urinary  
tract infections in women.

Dr Munday and Dr zhakia sharif have completed 
a study comparing various imaging techniques 
following the essure female sterilisation procedure.

staff
DiRectoR
R Watson MBBs FRanzcog FRcog

senior Visiting gynaecologist with 
specialist interest in pre malignant 
disease, tutor and assessor for the 
Ranzcog chair of Ranzcog asia 
pacific committee and DRanzcog 
education and assessment committee.

actinG DiRectoR  
(MaRch 2010– feBRuaRy 2011)

c Barry MB Bs MRcog FRanzcog 

senioR consultants
c Barry MB Bs MRcog FRanzcog

staff specialist and senior 
gynaecologist with a special  
interest in urogynaecology.  
president of the sa continence 
Foundation of australia.

D Munday MB Bs FRanzcog 
senior Visiting gynaecologist with 
special interests in minimal access 
surgery/ endometriosis/pelvic floor 
repair/essure sterilisation. Deputy 
chair of the australian gynaecological 
endoscopy society Research 
committee.

J Miller MB Bs FRanzcog cgo

senior Visiting gynaecologist and 
certified sub-specialist in gynaecology 
oncology.

a singla MB Bs FRanzcog

senior staff specialist, senior 
obstetrician and gynaecologist with 
special interest in pelvic Floor repair, 
menopause, colposcopy and vulval 
disorders.

M Juneja MB Bs FRanzcog

Visiting Medical specialist in 
gynaecology.

GynaecoloGy clinical pRactice 
consultant
s o’toole 

GynaecoloGy clinical pRactice 
consultants (2009)
a Matthew

overview 
clinical ReseaRch
the clinical trial program involves phase I, II and 
III trials of new therapeutics. ongoing studies 
are investigating chemotherapeutic agents, new 
supportive therapies (cytokines, erythropoietic 
agents), novel molecular targeted agents (egFR, 
VegF, mtoR, BRaF and paRp inhibitors) and 
antithrombotic agents. currently there are over 
thirty active clinical trials available to patients within 
the unit, including investigator driven, cooperative 
group and pharmaceutical driven studies. the unit 
consists of Medical oncologists, haematologists, 
clinical trials co-ordinators and a dedicated clinical 
Research Fellow. trial results from our unit have been 
presented by our team at this years american society 
of clinical oncology and esMo meetings and include 
results of biomarker studies correlating mutations in 
the egFR pathway with prognosis and response to 
anti-VegF therapy as part of the large multicentre 
agItg MaX study. We have also obtained industry 
sponsorship for an investigator led phase Ib/II study 
of the combination of panitumumab, irinotecan and 
everolimus in advanced bowel cancer, which will 
include laboratory biomarker studies which will be 
correlated with clinical outcomes to predict response 
to therapy.

haeMatoloGy and 
Medical oncoloGy 
the combined  
departments of

research focus
•	 Identification, development and clinical 

trial of new therapeutic agents for the 

treatment of cancer

•	 Further understanding of the 

mechanisms underlying solid cancers 

and haematological disease, particularly 

colorectal cancer, myeloproliferative 

disorders and leukaemia 

•	 Development of new  

cancer biomarkers and diagnostic assays 

associate professor 
peter Bardy 

Research in the 
Department of Haematology 

and Oncology is focused on the 
identification, development and 

clinical trial of new cancer treatments, 
linked to laboratory studies aimed at 

improving the understanding of how cancers 
of both solid organs (such as the breast and 

bowel) and the blood and bone marrow develop. 

Currently there are over 30 active clinical trials  
available to patients within the unit.  

These include investigation of chemotherapeutic  
agents, new supportive therapies, more specific drugs  

with less toxic effects, and anti-clotting agents. 

Specifically in Haematology research,  
the department is studying Acute Myeloid Leukaemia  

(AML) and myeloproliferative disease. 

Both of these diseases are characterised  
by over-production of blood cells and the team is  
working to develop new strategies for diagnosis  

and treatment of these diseases.
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the unit also has a special interest in non-
malignant haematology including thrombosis and 
haemostasis (Dr simon McRae) with a focus on 
new anticoagulants. there is also a clinical focus 
on transfusion, anaemia, iron deficiency and blood 
conservation (Dr Kathryn Robinson, Dr uwe hahn 
& a/prof peter Bardy). the appointment of Dr cindy 
lee has seen an increase in clinical studies available 
for patients with Multiple Myeloma.

laBoRatoRy BaseD ReseaRch
project 1: MaX translational sub-study: 
Determination of biomarkers to predict 
resistance or sensitivity to anti-angiogenic 
monoclonal antibody therapy in colorectal 
cancer (Molecular oncology Group:  
Dr J hardingham, Mr J Wrin, Mr a shivasami,  
Ms a chua, a/prof t price, Dr a townsend)
Metastatic colorectal cancer (cRc) is a leading 
cause of cancer death in australia. Recent 
developments in the use of novel targeted 
therapies, such as monoclonal antibodies  
inhibiting the epidermal growth factor receptor 
(egFR) or vascular endothelial growth factor 
(VegF), offer promise in improving patient 
outcomes. It is well recognised that patients  
with KRas or BRaF mutations show resistance  
to anti-egFR therapy, but the situation is less  
clear with anti-VegF therapy. tumours may  
become refractory to the inhibition of VegF-
induced angiogenesis via compensatory 
upregulation of alternative angiogenic factors.  
the identification of biomarkers that predict  
which patients will benefit from these therapies 
can significantly aid in tailoring treatment for each 
patient to improve efficacy and reduce the toxicity 
and cost of treatment. activation of the egFR-aKt-
mtoR pathway in cRc results in the production 
of multiple angiogenic factors including VegF, 
interleukin 8 (Il-8), signal transducer and activator 
of transcription 3 (stat3), nuclear factor-kB (nF 
kB) and cyclooxygenease-2 (coX-2) and several 
downstream molecules. the effect of these factors 
on response to anti-VegF therapy is uncertain. loss 
of the pten tumour suppressor further activates 
the aKt-mtoR pathway, enhancing expression of 
angiogenic factors. We completed an analysis of 
of KRas and BRaF mutation using high resolution 
melt pcR in a large study of patients with advanced 
cRc (MaX study; 314 patients). statistical analysis 
showed that neither KRas nor BRaF mutation 
status was predictive of outcome on anti-VegF 
therapy. We are currently developing assays to 
measure levels of angiogenic factors in cell lysates 
and copy number for the pten gene.

Project 2: Identification and validation of new 
markers for circulating tumour cells in early 
stage colorectal cancer (Dr J hardingham,  
Ms G arentz, Ms i Kanter, Dr t chataway,  
prof pJ hewett, a/prof t price, Dr K Grover,  
a/prof a cummins)
patients diagnosed with early stage colorectal 
cancer (cRc) (tnM stage I or II) undergo surgical 
tumour resection with curative intent, yet up to 
30% of these patients suffer recurrent or metastatic 
disease within five years of surgery. We have 
reported previously that circulating tumour cells 
(ctc) detected by immunobead capture and Rt-
pcR at diagnosis predict later relapse. however, 
not all patients with ctc relapse which makes any 
decision to treat with cytotoxic chemotherapy and/or 
biological agent difficult. to improve this approach 
we have studied 5 new biomarkers identified 
from a proteomics screen of laser micro-dissected 
colon tumours, and from the literature. Blood and 
abdominal lavage samples from 66 colon cancer 
patients and 12 controls have been analysed with 
detection of ctc found in 22/66 cancer patients, 
including in 15/40 early stage patients. patient 
follow-up is on-going and results from this study will 
enable identification of patients at risk of systemic 
disease based on ctc level after surgery. 

We proposed that it was the cancer stem cells within 
the circulating tumour cell pool that are responsible 
for development of metastatic disease post-curative 
resection. therefore we assessed stem cell-specific 
markers. Differential expression of LGR5, OLFM4, 
BMI-1, ASCL2 and DCAMKL1 was determined in 
tumour tissue and matched normal mucosa by real-
time qRt-pcR relative to other established markers 
of colonic tumour cells such as cea. We observed 
tumour over-expression of stem cell markers by 
³ 2-fold in a high proportion of tumours and this 
analysis of stem cell markers for ctc detection is an 
ongoing collaboration with Dr K grover and a/prof a 
cummins, tQeh gastroenterology Department.

these approaches will allow adjuvant chemotherapy 
to be targeted to patients more likely to gain from 
such therapy, reducing the risk of toxicity to those 
patients at minimal risk of systemic relapse.

project 3: Molecular-genetic approaches to 
identify lesions in myeloproliferative neoplasms  
(A/Prof R D’Andrea, A/Prof P Bardy, Dr P Neufing, 
Ms c Butcher, Ms s Bray, Ms Z Korten)
Mpn are a group of a hematological diseases in 
which the bone marrow produces increased numbers 
of several haemopoietic cell types (red blood cells, 

white blood cells and platelets). this disease is of 
particular interest to us as the multilineage effects 
are associated with a dysregulation of haemopoietic 
stem cell growth and normal blood cell growth 
factor responses. an acquired mutation that affects 
the activity of the intracellular signaling molecule 
JaK2 which plays a critical role in normal growth 
factor responses is present in a high percentage 
of Mpn patients. Whilst this mutation is clearly 
important, several studies indicate additional genetic 
events are involved in the initiation and progression 
of disease. We are using several approaches 
to identify other genes important in Mpn. In 
collaboration with Dr hamish scott (Div Molecular 
Medicine, sa pathology), we have conducted a 
nimblgen sequence capture of a total of 657 
candidate genes in 15 Mpn patients followed by 
solID sequencing to identify gene coding changes 
associated with Mpn disease. We are currently 
prioritizing gene changes and validating the data 
using sanger sequencing of matched disease and 
germline samples from these patients to develop a 
candidate gene list. to determine disease frequency 
and specificity we are screening our cohorts of 
Mpn and normal individuals, which will be followed 
by retroviral gene expression using in vitro in cell 
lines and primary cells to assess effects on genomic 
stability, cellular growth and differentiation.

Project 4: Identification of Key Target Proteins 
affected By translational De-Regulation  
in Diamond Blackfan anaemia (DBa)  
(a/prof R D’andrea, Ms s Bray, Ms c Butcher)
Diamond Blackfan anaemia (DBa) is a rare inherited 
bone marrow failure disorder that usually presents 
in infancy and is characterised by erythroid failure, 
congenital malformations and cancer pre-disposition 
due to impaired proliferation and differentiation 
of red blood cell progenitors in the bone marrow. 
haploinsufficiency for a number of ribosomal 
proteins are associated with the specific red cell and 
skeletal defects however the mechanism of tissue 
specificity in this disease remains unclear. We aim 
to understand how loss of these ribosomal proteins 
translates to defective erythropoiesis, causing a 
distinct erythroid phenotype. to achieve this we 
aim to identify key proteins that are produced at 
reduced levels in erythroid progenitors with an 
induced defect in ribosomal proteins. For this we will 
make use of proteomic technologies which allow us 
to compare the complement of proteins produced 
in cells with and without the ribosomal protein 
defect. these proteins will subsequently be tested 
in established experimental models to assess their 
contribution to the defective erythropoiesis. 

postGraduate students
aWaRDeD theses
g arentz Bsc(hons) phD awarded June 2010.  
thesis entitled: “proteomic and molecular analysis  
in colorectal cancer: validation of biomarkers.”

c Kok Bsc(hons) phD awarded phD nov 2010.  
thesis entitled: “Identification and functional  
analysis of gene expression changes in acute  
myeloid leukaemia.”

phD canDiDate 
n Rao Bsc(hons) phD candidate. project entitled: 
”Molecular characterisation of polycythemia Vera”.

honouRs canDiDates
h Kakavand Bsc supervisor J hardingham.  
awarded 1st class honours, school of Medical 
sciences, university of adelaide, november 2010.

3RD yeaR laB placeMent 
J hardingham hosted 4 students from physiology, 
university of adelaide; a Deng, J holmes, s 
pasupathy, J Brown: project entitled: “Development 
of a copy number assay for the pten tumour 
suppressor gene in colorectal tumours”.

collaBoRatoRs
Internal (tQeh): a/prof a cummins, gastroenterology 
and hepatology unit, tQeh;
prof p hewett, colorectal surgical unit, Department 
of surgery, the Royal adelaide and Queen elizabeth 
hospitals, adelaide;
Mr n Rieger, colorectal surgical unit, Department 
of surgery, the Royal adelaide and Queen elizabeth 
hospitals, adelaide;
Mr D Walsh, Breast/endocrine unit, Department  
of surgery, the Queen elizabeth hospital, adelaide.

otheR local anD national:
a/prof s Barry, Department of paediatrics,  
university of adelaide, adelaide;
prof p Klinken, Western australian Institute for 
Medical Research (WaIMR);
Dr g suthers, Familial cancer unit,  
adelaide Women’s and children’s hospital;
Dr t chataway, Flinders proteomic Facility,  
Flinders university, adelaide;
prof lB to, Department of haematology,  
sa pathology, adelaide;
Mr J terlett, adelaide Microscopy;
a/prof. niall tebbutt, austin health;
prof aF lopez, Division of human Immunology,  
sa pathology, adelaide;
a/prof a Dobrovic, Molecular pathology Research, 
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Department of pathology, peter Maccallum  
cancer centre, Melbourne;
Dr I lewis, Department of haematology,  
sa pathology, adelaide;
prof t gonda, Diamantina Institute,  
for cancer, Immunology and Metabolic Medicine,  
university of Queensland, Brisbane;
Dr h scott, Division of Molecular Medicine,  
sa pathology, adelaide;
Dr p hoffmann, adelaide proteomics,  
university of adelaide;
Dr D Ross, Department of haematology,  
Flinders Medical centre, Bedford park.

inteRnational:
Dr c Mullighan, st. Jude children’s Research hospital, 
Memphis, tennessee, usa

anthony green, Department of haematology, 
cambridge Institute for Medical Research, 
cambridge, united Kingdom.

Grants
amgen. phase II study of second line therapy 
with Irinotecan, panitumumab and everolimus 
in metastatic colorectal cancer with KRas wild 
type ($100,000 2010) 2009-2010, townsend a, 
hardingham J, price t.

nhMRc. (project grant) the Molecular Biology  
of polycythemia Vera ($210, 916 2010) 2008-2010, 
D’andrea R, scott h, Bardy p, Melo J.

the hospital Research Foundation small grant 
($18,000 2009-2010) Identification of mutations in 
molecules which package Dna in leukemia and pre-
leukemic disease. D’andrea R, neufing p, Butcher c.

neW GRants aWaRDeD foR 2011
the hospital Research Foundation. (small grant 
2010-11) Identification of key target proteins affected 
by translational de-regulation in Diamond Blackfan 
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Melo J, D’andrea R. 2011-2013, ($203,358 in 2011).
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overview 
the research activities of the Department of  
Intensive care Medicine at the Queen elizabeth 
hospital are world recognized, published in leading 
journals and have received prizes at national and 
international meetings. 

Research conducted within the department includes 
a combination of company sponsored clinical trials, 
Investigator – initiated studies conducted under 
the auspices of the australian and new zealand 
Intensive care society-clinical trials group and local 
investigator-initiated studies, including those by 
advanced trainees as part of the course requirements 
of the college of Intensive care Medicine and 
motivated nursing staff.

sepsis studies
australasian Resuscitation in sepsis  
evaluation (aRise) 
aRIse is a phase III, multi-centre, anzIcs ctg-
endorsed, randomised, controlled study evaluating 
early goal-directed therapy in 1600 patients 
presenting to the emergency Department with severe 
sepsis in 35 australian, new zealand and hong 
Kong hospitals. the study has been awarded $2.4 
million by the nhMRc and is being conducted over 
2.5 years through the australian and new zealand 
Intensive care centre Research centre, Department 
of epidemiology and preventive Medicine, Monash 
university. associate professor sandra peake is 
the chair of the aRIse Management committee 
and patricia Williams is the Research coordinator 
representative on the aRIse Management committee. 
the study commenced at tQeh in october 2008 and 
is collaboration between the emergency Department 
and the Intensive care unit. the Queen elizabeth 
hospital is currently the highest recruiting site. 

an economic evaluation of resuscitation in sepsis
an economic evaluation of the multi-centre, aRIse 
randomised controlled trial of early goal-directed 
therapy in patients presenting to the emergency 
Department with severe sepsis will be conducted in  
a cohort of patients randomised to the aRIse Rct.  
cost per quality life year gained will be evaluated.  
the study was awarded a $100,000 grant from the 
Intensive care Foundation in november 2008 and 
commenced in 2009.

statins: study of atorvastatin therapy in sepsis
a phase II randomised controlled trial of atorvastatin 
therapy in intensive care patients with severe sepsis. 
the study is nhMRc-funded and is being performed 
under the auspices of the anzIcs ctg.the purpose of 

associate professor 
sandra peake

intensive care unit

research focus
•	 Improving patient safety and outcomes 

•	 answering pragmatic, relevant clinical 

questions that are important to the  

clinicians who provide patient care 

•	 advancements in the delivery of more efficient 

and effective treatments in the Icu that will 

not only benefit patients but also decrease 

costs, preserve resources and increase access  

to scarce critical care beds

•	 statistical analysis of short and long-term 

outcomes relating to Intensive care; survival 

analysis of chronically-ill patients and meta-

analysis using the Bayesian paradigm

Research conducted 
within the Department 
of Intensive Care is focused 
on improving patient safety 
and how to deliver more efficient 
and effective treatments to 
patients in the Intensive Care Unit. 
These treatments will not only benefit 
patients but also decrease costs, 
preserve resources and increase  
access to limited critical care beds.

this study is to assess the effects of atorvastatin on the 
biological and clinical outcomes of adult intensive care 
patients with severe sepsis. the study will establish 
whether a definitive phase III trial in australia and new 
zealand is feasible and justifiable, and will provide 
essential information on the cost and likely sample size 
for such a trial. Recruitment commenced november 
2007 and completed august 2010. 

a controlled comparison of eritoran tetrasodium 
and placebo in patients with severe sepsis
a multi-centre, international, industry-sponsored 
randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled study. 
the purpose of this research study is to assess the 
safety and efficacy of an experimental drug called 
eritoran tetrasodium (eritoran) in patients with 
severe sepsis. eritoran belongs to a group of drugs 
called lipid a antagonists. previous studies have 
indicated that eritoran works by blocking the effect 
of toxic products and by reducing the production of 
inflammatory chemicals that can contribute during 
an infection to the symptoms of sepsis. the study 
will also measure how health care costs are affected 
by its use. the study commenced in May 2007 and 
recruitment completed september 2010.

Efficacy and safety of Drotrecogin Alfa 
(activated) in adult patients with septic shock
a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, 
multicenter, phase 3 study of drotrecogin alfa 
(activated) administered as a continuous 96-
hour infusion to adult patients with septic shock 
commenced in 2008. the purpose of this placebo-
controlled study is to determine if drotrecogin alfa 
(activated) treatment provides significant mortality 
reduction and organ function improvement in 
patients with septic shock compared with placebo 
treatment in patients receiving the current standard 
of care for septic shock. this study will also assess 
the effectiveness of drotrecogin alfa (activated) in 
reducing 28-day mortality in patients with septic 
shock and concomitant severe protein c deficiency 
at baseline. Recruitment commenced august 2008 
and ceased at tQeh in 2010.

tissue penetration of vancomycin  
in critically ill patients with sepsis 
planning is underway to conduct an investigation 
of the tissue penetration of vancomycin in critically 
ill patients with sepsis using microdialysis. the aim 
of this study is to use a validated technique called 
in vivo microdialysis to compare subcutaneous 
tissue concentrations of vancomycin with plasma 
concentrations and determine the appropriateness 
of present dosing approaches for optimising use of 

this important antibiotic in critically ill patients.  
this study will be a conducted in collaboration  
with the Queen elizabeth hospital Department  
of Intensive care Medicine, the Basil hetzel  
Institute therapeutics Research centre & university 
of south australia pharmacy and the university  
of Queensland.

cytofab in severe sepsis and /or septic shock
planning is underway to participate in a Multicentre, 
Randomised, Double-Blind, placebo-controlled 
phase IIb study to compare the efficacy and safety 
of two Dosing Regimens of Intravenous Infusions 
of cytoFab™ (azD9773) in adult patients With 
severe sepsis and/or septic shock. the study will 
randomise approximately 300 patients (100 patients 
per treatment arm) from approximately 100 centres. 
the primary objective is to evaluate the effect of 
two different doses of azD9773 (cytoFab™) versus 
placebo on ventilator-free days (VFDs) over 28 days 
in patients with severe sepsis and/or septic shock, 
who are receiving appropriate standard of care.

procalcitonin Guided antibiotic Rational 
Decision Making in icu patients (proGuaRD-icu)
this study is a multi-centre, prospective, single-
blinded, randomised, controlled, interventional trial; 
comparing procalcitonin (pct) guided antibiotic 
therapy to conventional guided antibiotic therapy 
in intensive care unit patients. associate professor 
sandra peake is a member of the study Management 
committee. this study is being performed under 
the auspices of the anzIcs ctg and is due to 
commence in 2011.

observational studies
statins tiMe (time-in-Motion evaluation) study
a time and motion evaluation study of a phase  
II randomised controlled trial of atorvastatin therapy 
in intensive care patients with severe sepsis (study 
of atorvastatin therapy In sepsis). this sub-study 
is a prospective, observational, time-in-motion 
evaluation study using a real-time daily management 
log to document the time required by Research 
coordinators to perform all aspects of the statIns 
study. the findings from this study will assist with 
the understanding of the time required to perform 
the coordination of a research project.  
this knowledge may be used at a local level for 
sites to project and justify operating costs of local 
personnel and to assess the economic feasibility of 
a study. this information will also be used to inform 
the planning and design of future studies and to 
provide more accurate staff cost estimates for  
future grant applications. 
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taMe: an audit of the time and financial costs 
involved in the Review process of Multi centre 
clinical trials in australia and new Zealand
the taMe (time and Money evaluation) project  
is an observational study of important aspects  
of the scientific and ethical review of multi-centre 
medical research in intensive care across australia 
and new zealand. this study aims to compare 
between existing systems of local committees  
versus centralized authorities the overall duration  
of the scientific and ethics approval process  
for one or more clinical trials seeking 
contemporaneous approval in australia and  
new zealand. also to be compared between 
local and centralised approval systems are the 
fees charged for the approval process, and an 
estimate of the direct time required preparing and 
supporting the review process by local research 
staff at each participating site. It is planned that 
the taMe study will examine two projects seeking 
approval, these being firstly an investigator-
initiated study and secondly a commercially-
sponsored study. this study is endorsed by the 
anzIcs ctg and received funding from the 
Intensive care Foundation. Mrs patricia Williams 
(tQeh Icu Research coordinator) is a member of 
the study Management committee.

prolonged Qt interval in the  
icu-incidence, risk factors and outcome,  
a prospective multi-centre observational study
this study is being undertaken to determine  
the incidence of prolonged Qtc interval and  
Qtc dispersion in critically ill patients admitted 
to the Icu. the study aims to identify associated 
risk factors, compare cardiac and non-cardiac 
complications, mortality, length of Icu and 
hospital stay in patients with prolonged  
Qtc interval and Qtc dispersion. this study was 
done in collaboration with the Royal adelaide 
hospital Intensive care Department. preparation  
is underway to submit the results of this study  
for publication. 

the epidemiology of radiocontrast  
exposure in critically ill australian adults:  
a prospective, multi-centre, observational study
a study to determine the incidence of  
intravascular radiocontrast (contrast) nephropathy 
following exposure to contrast among adults 
admitted to Intensive care unit’s (Icu) in  
australia is completed. this study is in  
collaboration with the Royal prince alfred hospital 
Intensive care unit. preparation is underway to 
submit the results of this study for publication. 

point prevalence program
the point prevalence program, performed under 
the auspices of the anzIcs ctg, aims to provide 
the structure for individual researchers to conduct 
basic observational point prevalence studies to 
inform future research, while minimising the 
workload on participating Icus by combining 
studies using a common and standardised case 
Report Form, on predictable dates. this program 
is funded by the Intensive care Foundation.

a comparison of point of care  
capillary and arterial lactate  
measurements in the critically ill patient
preparations have been underway to conduct  
a single centre, prospective, observational  
study conducted in a 14 bed tertiary, university-
affiliated, mixed medical-surgical Icu. the aim  
of this study is to compare the measurement  
of paired capillary and arterial blood samples  
and to ascertain whether there is significant 
agreement between the samples, using arterial 
blood sampling as the “gold standard”.  
the secondary aim of this study will be to 
compare the time and cost-effectiveness of 
measuring capillary blood lactate when  
compared to arterial blood lactate.  
this study will commence in 2011.

nutrition studies
early total parenteral nutrition
a multi-centre, level 1 randomised, controlled 
trial comparing early total parenteral nutrition  
to standard nutritional support in the critically  
ill patient was commenced in December 
2006. the study is nhMRc-funded and is 
being performed under the auspices of the 
anzIcs ctg. associate professor peake is an 
associate investigator and member of the study 
Management committee. Recruitment is due  
to complete in 2011.

the augmented vs. Reduced Goals for  
energy delivery trial (taRGet): a feasibility trial
preparations have been underway to conduct  
a randomised, controlled, double-blind,  
feasibility study to be conducted in 3 – 5 adult 
intensive care units (Icu) nationally. this study 
is being undertaken to provide baseline data to 
allow for the planning and funding of a larger 
multicentre trial to determine if the delivery  
of additional energy to critically ill adults  
over the first 10 days of their Icu stay affects 
clinically important outcomes. this study will 
commence this study early 2011.

patient safety
assessing the safety of a continuous  
potassium chloride infusion in critical care:  
a randomised controlled trial
this prospective non-blinded, randomised,  
controlled trial aims to ascertain whether 
administration of potassium chloride is safer by 
intermittent or continuous infusion. Recruitment 
completed in september 2009 and preparation is 
underway to submit the results for this study for 
publication. Funding was received from the hospital 
Research Foundation to assist with this study. 

comparison of haemodynamic effects  
of paracetamol in the critically ill 
a randomised, controlled trial assessing the safety and 
haemodynamic effects of intravenous paracetamol 
(versus enteral paracetamol) in intensive care patients was 
commenced in 2010 and continues. the study is funded 
by a $15,000 grant from the Intensive care Foundation. 

outcoMe studies
Radiocontrast-induced nephropathy  
in icu patients
a retrospective study examining the incidence  
of, and risk factors for, radiocontrast-induced 
nephropathy in Icu patients has been completed. 
preparation is underway to submit the results of  
this study for publication.

Gentamicin-computer derived dosing  
and clearance in icu
In conjunction with Dr terry Jones (pharmacy) this 
study is examining the benefits of using a computer 
derived dosing schedule and creatinine clearance 
estimates for all patients prescribed gentamicin in  
the Intensive care unit. this study is continuing.

the application of advanced statistical 
techniques in the analysis of outcome data
a number of studies are ongoing defining the role  
of advanced statistical analysis in outcomes research 
and meta-analysis. 

the correlation between waist circumference  
and outcomes in critically ill patients
the study is a prospective, single centre, epidemiological 
study to be conducted over a 12 month period 
involving patients who are admitted to the intensive 
care unit for more than 24 hours. the study aims to 
determine whether there is a correlation between waist 
circumference and morbidity, Icu mortality, 28 day 
mortality, hospital mortality and 6 monthly mortality in 
critically ill patients. Recruitment was completed in July 
2010. Data collection is in progress. 

Discharge and Readmission  
evaluation study (DaRe)
a multi-centre prospective observational study 
(audit) of consecutive patients discharged from 
the Icus of hospitals in australia and new 
zealand and is being performed under the 
auspices of the anzIcs ctg. the study aims to 
enrol 10,000 patients over a 2-3 month period 
utilising information specific to patients and 
to institutions to assess the relative impact of 
factors on patient survival to hospital discharge. 
the DaRe study aims to identify the patient 
and system factors that increase preventable 
morbidity and mortality in patients who are 
discharged alive from Icu. Recruitment ceased in 
March 2010.

infinite
an inception-cohort study conducted in all 
australian and new zealand intensive care units 
(Icus) during the winter of 2009. this project 
involved the establishment of a real-time registry 
and the collection of clinical health information 
in patients with influenza a infection (including 
patients with novel h1n1 2009) admitted to 
the Intensive care unit. this study will assist 
planning for the treatment of infection with the 
2009 pandemic influenza a (h1n1) virus through 
health care systems in developed countries 
during winter in the northern hemisphere. a/
professor sandra peake is a member of the study 
Management committee. the results of the study 
thus far were published in the new england 
Journal of Medicine in october 2009. the study 
continued in 2010. 

statistical methods for the analysis  
of critical care data, with application  
to the australian and new Zealand  
intensive care Database
an australian Research council grant  
($310,000 over 3 years) to research “statistical 
methods for the analysis of critical care data, 
with application to the australian and new 
zealand Intensive care Database” has been 
awarded to professor patty solomon,  
university of adelaide and Dr Jl Moran  
(tQeh principal Investigator). 

the study will address modelling of longitudinal 
data to capture fully patient and provider 
variability, developing global quantitative indices 
of process-of-care, unravelling the “volume-
outcome” controversy and developing statistical 
methods for comparing multiple providers.
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the use of Bayesian methods in addressing 
current problems of meta-analysis
this ongoing study will investigate the role of 
Bayesian methodology in problematic areas of 
meta-analysis: prediction of future responses; the 
impact of underlying risk on meta-analytic outcomes, 
correlated outcomes, and sparse data. 

studies have also been undertaken in collaboration 
with Dr terry Jones, tQeh pharmacy, Dr tobias otto, 
tQeh emergency Department and the Royal adelaide 
hospital and Royal prince alfred Intensive care units.

Grants
australian Research council. “statistical methods 
for the analysis of critical care data, with application 
to the australian and new zealand Intensive care 
Database” ($310,000 over 3 years) p solomon,  
Jl Moran.
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overview
the Department of Medicine has major involvement 
in undergraduate and postgraduate teaching and 
training; undergraduate and postgraduate curriculum 
development and undergraduate postgraduate 
assessment, basic and applied research; clinical 
service and management. Members of the 
department are involved in basic science research, 
clinical research, and epidemiological research across 
the disciplines of neurology, (see neurology Report), 
ageing, cardiology (see cardiology report), chronic 
diseases and risk factors; and population health. 

professor John Beltrame has assumed the role 
of head of Discipline of Medicine at the Queen 
elizabeth hospital. professor Beltrame is a world 
renowned cardiologist with research interests in 
epidemiology, clinical studies and basic laboratory 
research. prof Beltrame was in 2010 awarded 
the south australian cardiovascular Research 
Development program Fellowship, along with a 
program grant to start in 2011. he has prominent 
international collaborations with Japan, united states 
as the european society of cardiology all focussing 
vascular dysfunction. 

professor John Beltrame 

Medicine,  
university of adelaide 
discipline of

research focus
•	 From genes and cells to population health

•	 Basic research studies of the physiology  

of zinc in the respiratory system

•	 patient safety and quality improvement

•	 nutritional problems affecting older people

•	 health literacy population research

•	 Molecular genetics

•	 cardiovascular research

•	 undergraduate and postgraduate assessment

The University of 
Adelaide, Discipline of Medicine 
at The Queen Elizabeth Hospital 

undertakes both medical research 
and training within the Hospital in areas 

including ageing, stroke, cardiology, 
respiratory, gastroenterology, chronic 
diseases, population health and more.  

Some projects include health literacy 
population research, basic research studies  

of how zinc plays a role in the respiratory 
system, patient safety and improving the quality 

of care, genetics and cardiovascular research.

In addition to this, the Discipline is responsible 
for training many research students including 
those undertaking Honours and PhD degrees. 

Many of these students have the unique 
opportunity to participate in patient-focused 

research studies within the hospital.
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professor Bob adams is Director of the health 
observatory, a member of the Discipline of 
Medicine at the university of adelaide, and a chief 
investigator in the north West adelaide health 
cohort study (nWahs). he is a respiratory physician 
and epidemiologist with a strong interest in quality 
in health care and health literacy. he has played a 
significant part in the nWahs and published widely 
from this database on a number of chronic disease 
issues including respiratory diseases, obesity, the 
metabolic syndrome and a number of nutrition 
related issues. professor adams is the inaugural chair 
of the sa health literacy alliance, a diverse group of 
60 members from university, health, education, and 
research and clinical and community sectors, formed 
to provide leadership and support for developing and 
applying the concept of health literacy as a means of 
equitably improving health and wellbeing. 

assoc professor Renuka Visvanathan has been the 
Director of the aged and extended care services at 
the Queen elizabeth hospital (tQeh) since 2005 and 
is a current member of the sa health older people 
clinical network steering committee. she is also a 
chief Investigator with the health observatory. In 
2010, she has completed the graduate certificate 
in education (higher education) and the sa health 
leaDs program. she has also been invited to be 
part of the nestle nutrition – ‘Malnutrition in the 
elderly advisory Board’ and also the RDns sa 
‘clinical governance advisory committee’ this 
year. she continues as a project advisor to the sa 
& nt Dementia training centre. 2010 has seen 
continued success in terms of research grant funding 
with $209,000 being awarded by the Belnaves 
Foundation to further research work in nutritional 
frailty in collaboration with Meals on Wheels sa. 
she is involved in the supervision of Ms elsa Dent 
(phD candidate) who is studying the effects of 
hospitalization on body composition in the frail elderly 
and the research activities of the aged & extended 
care services are reported here. there has been a 
focus on building research capacity within the service 
and clinicians have been encouraged to develop 
research strengths. In keeping with this, Dr solomon 
Yu is continuing his phD candidature in nutritional 
Frailty and Dr shailaja nair (Mphil candidate) is 
commencing research in the area of post-prandial 
hypotension. Dr anupam gupta (Rehabilitation 
specialist) is making research progress in his field of 
interest, gait and rehabilitation under the guidance of 
professors adams and Wilson.

professor Richard Ruffin is involved in studies on 
asthma and copD epidemiology, and continuing a 

population health study examining chronic diseases 
(diabetes, obesity, asthma, copD, cardiac risk factors, 
renal disease) within the north Western adelaide 
population. this work is defining incidence, severity, 
undiagnosed disease prevalence, and the burden of 
disease in the population. professor Ruffin has retired 
from full time work in 2010 but continues to play an 
instrumental role in the mentoring of junior doctors 
and undergraduate medical students.

Dr peter zalewski continued his studies on the role 
of zinc in regulation of apoptosis in the respiratory 
system and in asthma funded by an nhMRc 
project grant with professor Richard Ruffin and 
Dr chiara Murgia (a visiting research fellow from 
the Institute for Food and nutrition in Rome).
contributing to this work are Research officer Rhys 
hamon (looking at the effects of intracellular zn on 
expression of a major inhibitor of apoptosis XIap) 
and third year phD student eugene Roscioli whose 
thesis concerns the role of XIap in airway biology 
and asthma. the grant focuses on the role of zn 
ions in regulation of the family of zn-rich Inhibitor 
of apoptosis proteins (Iaps). a number of new 
techniques have been established in the laboratory, 
including Western blotting and mammalian cell gene 
expression techniques to enable the experiments to 
be performed. Dr zalewski is also chief Investigator 
a (cIa) on an nhMRc project grant looking at the 
role of zinc in phagocytosis in collaboration with a/
prof sandy hodge and a/prof hubertus Jersmann 
(hanson Institute and Discipline of Medicine, Rah. 
phD student lata Jayaram was awarded a phD and a 
paper on the zinc-related aspects of this study is in 
press. Dr zalewski is a co-supervisor of another phD 
student Razinah sharif who is working on aspects 
relating to measurement of zinc levels and deficiency 
in human buccal cells, in collaboration with scientists 
at csIRo, Wch and the Waite Institute. Dr zalewski 
is also a member of centre for Inflammatory Diseases 
Research (cIDR), a cross-discipline collaboration 
between scientists and clinicians at tQeh, focusing 
on chronic inflammation and especially the role of 
the inflammasome.

professor David Wilson is associate Director of the 
health observatory. he is primarily an epidemiologist 
with a major interest in chronic diseases and 
population surveillance, who has contributed 
significantly to the development of health surveillance 
activities in australia. he is responsible for the 
development of the south australian health omnibus 
survey which is one of australia’s most notable 
health research vehicles. he also established the 
south australian computer assisted telephone (catI) 

monitoring system which is an australian model  
in population health surveillance.  
he is acknowledged internationally as a health 
surveillance expert and has published nationally and 
internationally on population health research and 
chronic disease problems at a population level.

Dr carol lang, nhMRc peter Doherty Research Fellow, 
conducts research into the role of zinc and airway 
inflammation in chronic respiratory diseases such as 
asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.  
Dr carol lang is on maternity leave in 2011.

Dr sarah appleton was a foundation research officer 
in the observatory. she has completed her doctoral 
studies investigating the complexity of the relationship 
between obesity and respiratory disease, utilising  
data from the north West adelaide health study.  
she has published extensively on chronic disease 
issues in national and international journals and 
has extended her research interests into areas 
such as diabetes, the metabolic syndrome, obesity, 
epidemiological methods and extending working life.

Dr cynthia piantadosi is currently working with 
professor Ian chapman and associate professor 
Renuka Visvanathan on a national multicentre 
study “the effect of testosterone and a nutritional 
supplement in under-nourished, older people” 
(nhMRc grant number 627178).

cynthia joins us from the centre of clinical Research 
excellence in nutritional physiology, Interventions and 
outcomes and the cardiovascular Research centre.

professor John horowitz, professor John Beltrame  
and assoc professor chris zeitz have their further 
research interests detailed in the cardiology section  
of this report.

assoc professor simon Koblar has his research 
interests detailed in the neurology section of  
this report.
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postGraduate students 
  coMpleteD theses
  s appleton an epidemiological investigation of the role of phenotype in the association
 of obesity and asthma phD awarded 2010

  l Jayaram airway Inflammation, Diagnosis, perception of asthma,
 and sputum zinc levels in a community cohort phD awarded 2010

  M Dodd Intertemporal discounting as a risk factor for obesity
 – an economic approach phD awarded 2010

  continuinG canDiDates
  s Yu casa cytokines, adioposity, sarcopenia and ageing: a pilot study

  e Roscioli the role of zIp 1 in regulating apoptosis in cells in the respiratory epithelium

  g tucker Refinements in health status measurement

  e Dent Investigation and Management of nutritional Frailty in older people

  s nair post-prandial hypotension in the elderly
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as head of the Discipline of Medicine, tQeh in 2010.  
his contribution to the Discipline is immeasurable.  
the quality of leadership, teaching, research and  
clinical skills are truly exceptional and his continual 
support of the Discipline is profoundly appreciated. 
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Belnaves Foundation. (project grant) nutritional Frailty:  
a hidden problem that needs urgent attention ($209,000 
2010) luscombe n, Visvanathan R, chapman I.

the hospital Research Foundation (strategic Initiatives 
Funding program grant) the health observatory. 
($250,000 2010) 2009-2013, adams RJ, Wilson D,  
hill c, Visvanathan R, Wittert g, Ruffin R.

nhMRc (project grant #519206). airway epithelial 
Iaps and their interaction with zn ions. ($88,500 2010) 
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nhMRc. (australian Biomedical (peter Doherty) 
Research Fellowship) the role of zinc in the respiratory 
system and in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 
($67,500 2010) 2006-2010, lang cJ.

nhMRc. (project grant # 627178) the effects of 
testosterone and a nutritional supplement on hospital 

admissions in under-nourished, older people. [tQeh 
led multicentre Rct] ($339,479 2010) 2010-2012, 
chapman I, Visvanathan R, naganathan V, hunter p, 
Karnon J, horowitz M, lange K, cameron I.

nhMRc. (project grant #627189) gastric, small 
intestinal and cardiovascular mechanisms of 
postprandial hypotension. ($225,500 2010) 2010-
2012, Jones Kl, gentilcore D, Visvanathan R,  
chapman I, Rayner c, horowitz M.

nhMRc. (project grant #627227) effect of 
sex steroids, inflammation, environmental and 
biopsychosocial factors on cardiometabolic disease 
risk in men. ($587,671 2010) 2010-2012, Wittert g, 
Wilson D, travison t, adams R, taylor a, McKinley J, 
Jenkins a, Milne, R, hugo g, atlantis e.

nhMRc. (project grant # 627223) alveolar 
macrophage zinc and zinc transporters and their role 
in phagocytosis. ($92,917 2010) 2010-2012, zalewski 
p, hodge s, Jersmann h.

neW GRants aWaRDeD foR 2011
sa heart Foundation. chronic refractory angina – 
defining its characteristics and exploring endothelin 
blockade as a new potential therapy. $1,327,652 2011 
– 2014, Beltrame J.

the hospital Research Foundation. (small grant) 
Role of zinc transporter 8 in islet anti-oxidative roles 
($20,000 2010-2011) zalewski p.

the hospital Research Foundation. (small grant). a pilot 
study of a mobile telephone “asthma application” for 
asthma management. ($15,600 2010-2011) appleton s.

overview
the neurology Department has two main  
research arms: 

1. stRoKe RelateD ReseaRch involving genetic 
and proteomic investigations into risk for stroke, 
stem cell therapy to repair the brain following 
stroke, and inflammatory pathways involved  
in stroke, as well as primary health stroke 
prevention research.

2. clinical tRials sponsored to investigate  
the benefit to our patient populations of  
new therapeutics in dementia, epilepsy and 
multiple sclerosis. 

stRoKe ReseaRch pRoGRaMMe (sRp) 
the sRp is a research collaboration between the school 
of Medicine & school of Molecular Biomedical science, 
university of adelaide and Department of neurology,  
the Basil hetzel Institute for translational health 
Research, the Queen elizabeth hospital. 
the study of endothelial function and genetic 
polymorphisms in cerebral small vessel disease (csVD) 
with Ms ada lam has been completed and Ms lam 
has been awarded a phD. collaborators include Dr e 
Win Khoo and Dr sandy patel (MRI and csVD) from 
the Department of Radiology, and Ms skye Mclennan 
and a/prof Jane Mathias (cognition and csVD) from 
the school of psychology at the university of adelaide. 
Ms Mclennan has been awarded a phD as well and 
has a publication arising from the collaborative work 
with the sRp in press with the International Journal 
of stroke. Further laboratory collaboration with Ms 
natalie cutri, Ms Rosanna tavella and professor 
John Beltrame from the Department of cardiology 
is occurring investigating the coronary slow flow 
phenomenon and genetic polymorphisms.

Dr Martin Robinson 

research focus
•	 Investigating environmental, genetic and 

proteomic risks for stroke

•	 Investigation of the therapeutic application  

of adult stem cells to repair the brain  

following stroke

•	 Investigation of inflammatory pathways in 

stroke and other diseases 

•	 primary health stroke prevention research

•	 statistical parametric mapping analysis of 

regional cerebral blood flow (nuclear Medicine 

collaboration)

•	 epilepsy Research (clinical trials of new  

anti-epileptic medication)

•	 Dementia Research (clinical trials of new 

•	 alzheimer’s Disease medications)

•	 Multiple sclerosis (clinical trials of  

new RRMs treatments)

neuroloGy unit

The Neurology Department 
has interest in a number of neurological 

conditions including epilepsy, dementia, multiple 
sclerosis and stroke. Laboratory based stroke research has 

been particularly looking at the role stem cells play during brain 
repair once it has been damaged as a result of a stroke. A study of how 

many strokes are occurring in South Australia is currently being undertaken 
and improving treatments for patients who come to the Acute Stroke Unit at 

TQEH is a high priority. The department has been very active in clinical trials of new 
drug therapies for epilepsy, the dementias and multiple sclerosis, allowing patients 

access to new developments in drug therapies sometimes years before they become 
available to the general public.
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the sRp also collaborated with Dr celia chen from 
the Department of ophthalmology, Flinders Medical 
centre, in a study to determine if measurement 
of retinal nerve fibre layer (RnFl) thickness with 
optical coherence topography is an effective non-
invasive marker of brain volume changes in patients 
with clinical or sub-clinical leukoaraiosis. this work 
was presented at the 18th International neuro-
ophthalmology society in lyon, France in June.

our paper on the association of the 
phosphodiesterase 4D (pDe4D) gene and 
cardioembolic stroke in an australian cohort has also 
been accepted for publication by the International 
Journal of stroke.

the sRp is participating in the australian stroke 
genetics collaboration (asgc), a multi-state, 
multi-centre australian study to gain a better 
understanding of the genes involved in stroke. 
sample numbers will be increased by further patient 
collections, thereby increasing the power of the 
study. the data is now being analysed by Dr Martin 
lewis. Mr Michael Djukic has continued enrolling 
patients from the community Based rapid access 
clinic (coMBat) and the Rapid access clinic (Rac), 
as well as controls, in his research on proteomic 
biomarker discovery in patients diagnosed with 
transient ischaemic attack (tIa), and will complete 
differential in gel electrophoresis (DIge) analysis  
early next year. 

Ms Wai Khay leong is in the second year of her phD 
and continues to investigate the functional use and 
underlying mechanisms of using Dental pulp stem 
cells (Dpsc) in a rat stroke model.

at the BhI, sRp team members also collaborate 
within the centre for Inflammatory Diseases 
Research (cIDR). Four teams in the BhI, ent, 
neurology, Respiratory and Rheumatology, joined 
to form cIDR in 2008 and are now in the second 
year of a three year hospital Research Foundation 
program grant. cIDR collaborators have expertise in 
many of the main chronic diseases, e.g., asthma and 
emphysema, sinusitis, arthritis and stroke. Research 
into nlRp3 inflammasome activation in a murine 
model of allergic airway inflammation by Dr Martin 
lewis and Dr hai tran has proceeded well, with a 
publication in preparation.

Dr elaine leung’s phD project on defining 
characteristics of tIa assessment and management 
and determining if a community-based rapid access 
tIa clinic improves patient stroke outcome has 

continued to enrol patients. Dr leung published 
in australian Family physician (aFp) in november 
on tIa assessment and management and has 
just had a response letter accepted by aFp. her 
research includes collaboration with Dr Jim Jannes, 
Dr James leyden, Ms lizzie Dodd and Ms peta 
toner from the stroke unit and Rac at tQeh, as 
well as with Dr cleo cheng and Dr Mee Yoke ling 
who also worked with coMBat. the project also 
aims to characterise the role and impact of general 
practitioners with a special Interest (gpwsI) in tIa 
care and stroke prevention, as well as develop and 
test an educational module on tIa assessment 
and management for general practice. Dr leung 
has been awarded $20,000 pa for 2 years by sturt 
Fleurieu, to develop a gp education Module on Fits, 
Faints and Funny turns.

Dr hamilton-Bruce continued a collaboration 
with Ms Rosie King and Dr John R Moss in the 
Department of public health at the university of 
adelaide, investigating the impact that a hospital 
admission can have on the continuing ability of 
home and community care (hacc) clients (older 
people and people with disability) to remain living in 
their home. Ms King has been awarded a phD and is 
now writing up the research for journal publication.

team members have continued to present at 
community meetings to raise awareness about our 
research and funding needs, to support our research. 
once again, the sRp was a recipient of donations 
throughout the year. a $20,000 donation, pledged 
last year by a grateful former stroke patient, has been 
used this year to support sRp research, and a further 
$20,000 has been pledged for 2011. sRp team 
members and stroke unit staff also participated 
in national stroke Week activities to raise public 
awareness of stroke symptoms. the hospital 
Research Foundation promoted a series of public 
lectures given by a/prof Koblar, Dr James leyden and 
Dr Jim Jannes at the Basil hetzel Research Institute.

stRoKe
the servier peRFoRM study – an international, 
radomized, double-blind, two parallel group study 
comparing terutroban 30mg o.d. versus aspirin  
100mg o.d. administered orally for a 3-year mean 
duration. protocol no: cl3-18886-012-aus. Recent 
analysis of interim date revealed no significant 
advantage of terutroban versus aspirin and therefore 
the trial sponsor decided to prematurely terminate 
the trial, importantly there were no safety concerns 
with active trial therapy.

stRoKe epiDeMioloGy
1. stroke thrombolysis audit: an audit of every 

patient thrombolysed for suspected stroke 
in south australia has been completed and 
accepted by the Medical Journal of australia 
for publication. the findings were presented at 
the the stroke society of australasia meeting in 
Melbourne. geographical disparities in stroke 
treatment in south australia are described. 

2. a large stroke in the young study has been 
undertaken by the neurology registrar. 
approximately 400 first ever ischaemic stroke 
patients have been identified over a five year 
period. this is the largest series of young stroke 
patients to ever be reported in australia. Results 
from this study will be published in 2011. 

3. the stroke epidemiology study “seaRch” has 
concluded the urban arm and will shortly publish 
the most accurate population data on stroke 
incidence in australia in 10 years. 

4. the rural arm of the seaRch study continues 
coordinated by sally castle with the guidance 
of professor craig anderson and professor 
Jonathan newbury. the annual budget from 
nhMRc funding is around $200,000 per year 
and employs a number of part time nurses in the 
rural sector where strokes are being monitored. 

epilepsy
seven trials of new anti-epileptic drugs were 
undertaken throughout this year, with only one of 
those remaining active: ucB no1199 – Brivaracetam 
adjunctive for partial seizures, all others have been, 
or are in the process of being, closed out. 

two new studies will commence recruitment in 
the new Year. usl p09-004 will investigate slow 
Release topiramate as adjunctive therapy for 
refractory partial onset seizures with or without 
secondary generalisation; sp0993 and the extension 
sp0994 study are monotherapy controlled trials of 
lacosamide 200 to 600 mg day, versus controlled 
Release carbemazepine (400 to 1200 mg day) versus 
placebo. these trials will allow access to new anti-
epileptic drugs that may not become available to the 
general public until pharmaceutical Benefits scheme 
(pBs) listing and allows development of valuable 
clinical experience in the utilisation of these drugs. 

DeMentia
the Memory clinic and clinical cognitive Research 
unit’s continue to participate in many International 

studies. Dr Karyn Boundy is the chairperson of 
the australasian consortium of centres for clinical 
cognitive Research (ac4R) to facilitate clinical 
trials in memory conditions in australasia. she is 
also the south australian and ac4R representative 
for neurosciences trials australia – a clinical 
trials platform with “nodes” in each neurological 
subspecialty area to facilitate both investigator 
driven and to also to attract pharmaceutical 
company early stage phase I – III research to 
australia. Dr Boundy has spoken at local general 
practitioner (gp) division, national and international 
meetings about aspects of dementia management 
and diagnosis of less common dementias e.g., 
frontal lobe and tauopathies. 

Various international publications have arisen from 
participation in the prospective Research in Memory 
clinics (pRIMe), a database that studies all types of 
dementia patients attending australian Memory clinics. 

alZheiMeR syMptoMatic tRials 
eleven trials have been commenced, completed or 
are in extension phase. e2020-g00-328 (aricept 
23mg sR) was completed and shown to be 
efficacious for Moderate to severe alzheimer’s 
disease with a similar adverse effect profile to 
donepezil 10 mg, and has been marketed overseas. 

gsK compound sB-742457 an oral selective  
5ht6 receptor antagonist that was added to  
existing donepezil (aricept) treatment for mild 
to moderate alzheimer’s disease proved safe but 
ineffectual resulting in the trial ceasing prematurely. 
lundbeck compound lu ae58054, a selective 
serotonin receptor 6 (5-ht6 receptor) antagonist 
continues recruitment for patients with moderate 
alzheimer’s disease.

Roche compound Ro5313534, added to donepezil  
for mild to moderate alzheimer’s Disease has 
completed this year as did servier’s cl2-38093-005 
protocol for compound s 38093, we are waiting on 
the results to be released. 

Disease MoDifyinG tRials  
in alZheiMeR’s Disease
Recruitment for the -3000/1-WW apoe-4  
non-carriers trial has closed recruitment while 
the 3133K1apoe-4 carriers trial is still seeking 
participants. Both protocols are testing a  
humanised anti amyloid-beta peptide monoclonal 
antibody (aaB001). these are eighteen month  
studies with multiple doses of intravenously 
administer bapineuzumab in subjects with mild  
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to moderate alzheimer’s Disease participants may  
be taking concomitant cholinesterase inhibitor 
 and/or Memantine.

the pfizer phase 2 study of Multiple Doses of 
pF-04360365 in patients with mild to moderate 
alzheimer’s Disease is progressing. pF-04360365  
is a humanized monoclonal antibody directed  
against an epitope encompassing the c-terminal 
amino acids of the (amyloid Beta) Аβ1-40  peptide 
derived from the amyloid precursor protein (app). 
the compound is postulated to decrease ab in the 
brain, whether present as soluble monomers or 
oligomers or in plaques.

the Medivation/pfizer sponsored DIM18 (Dimebon) 
phase III study for mild to moderate alzheimer’s 
Disease closed recruitment in november 2010.  
a phase III mono-therapy Dimebon study showed 
no difference to placebo in a six-month study, the 
research world eagerly waits australia’s results with 
add on therapy to donepezil.

Roche is studying the effects of Ro4919832 on 
cognition and Function in prodromal alzheimer’s 
Disease for two years. this study is being conducted 
due to gantenerumab having a preclinical profile 
consistent with reduction effect, additionally in the 
multiple ascending dose (MaD) study conducted in 
aD patients, gantenerumab appeared to inhibit and 
reduce the accumulation of brain Аβ  observed on 
positron emission tomography (pet) brain scans.

sanofi-aventis are researching the effect on  
cognitive performance, safety, and tolerability  
of saR110894D at the doses of 0.5 mg, 2 mg,  
and 5 mg/day for 24 weeks in patients with mild  
to moderate alzheimer’s disease on stable  
donepezil therapy. 

Multiple scleRosis
Many new exciting disease modifying products are 
being tested. clinical trials in the area of Relapsing 
Remitting Multiple sclerosis (RRMs) continues with 
an extension to the cFtY720D2301 protocol, an oral 
compound (FtY720, Fingolimod) that reversibly traps a 
proportion of lymphocytes in the lymph nodes thereby 
reducing neuro-inflammation in RRMs. the core study 
finished last year and the results have been reported in 
the new england Journal of Medicine earlier this year. 
the drug has recently been approved for use in the us 
and is being considered by the tga in australia.

a 4 month long study (FtY720D2316) looking at a 
more in-depth assessment of the cardiac, ophthalmic 

and dermatological effects of Fingolimod is on-
going. this involves 24 hours holter monitoring of 
the cardiac rhythm before and during Fingolimod 
treatment, optical coherence tomography (oct) and 
dermatological examinations.

another diverse treatment is Firategrast1 (gsK-
sB-683699) (also oral) an antagonist of α4β1/α4β7  
integrin mediated cell adhesion. these integrins have 
been shown to play an important role in the initiation 
and perpetuation of localised inflammation. Firategrast 
has a similar selectivity and pharmacodynamic activity 
to natalizumab, a monoclonal antibody shown to 
be effective for treatment of multiple sclerosis. the 
study concluded in early 2010 with mixed results – 
improvement in MRI-detected brain lesions but not 
number of relapses.

the caMMs323 and caMMs324 protocols trial 
alemtuzumab, a monoclonal antibody which 
is approved for the treatment of B-cell chronic 
lymphocytic leukaemia in many countries under the 
names caMpath or MabcaMpath. In a phase II 
study conducted in patients with RRMs, alemtuzumab 
produced a significant reduction in sustained 
accumulation of disability as well as reductions in 
relapse rates and lesion formation. caMMs323 is for 
treatment-naïve patients and caMMs324 is for patients 
who have been on Ms treatment. caMMs323 is at 
an end with results pending and caMMs324 is still 
ongoing. an extension study is in place to monitor the 
longer term effects of alemtuzumab. 

In the ataMs protocol 28063, atacicept is used for 
RRMs in a double-blind, placebo-controlled trial, 
with Rebif as a rescue treatment. atacicept is a 
recombinant fusion protein which acts as an antagonist 
to B-lymphocyte stimulator (Blys) and a proliferation-
inducing ligand (apRIl) which are important regulators 
of B cells. the treatment has been terminated due to 
poor efficacy and patients are on an extended  
follow-up period, which is expected to finish by  
the end of 2010.

protocol eFc105031 trials an oral compound 
(teriflunomide) which inhibits t-cell proliferation  
for the next 2 years. the phase II study has shown 
significant reduction of disease activity on MRI scans 
and a trend towards lower annualised relapse rates  
and disability. the current phase III study will compare  
2 different doses of teriflunomide against placebo  
over two years. this study is ongoing.

Daclizumab (zenepax) is an anti-cD25 antibody & is  
the first humanised monoclonal antibody approved  

by the FDa for acute renal transplantation rejection.  
It reduces survival of activated t cells, possibly by 
nK cells. It has been tested in a phase II study of 
patients who have clinically failed to respond to 
Interferons. patients received seven doses each, 
the first two doses were given fortnightly and then 
every 4 weeks. overall the drug was well tolerated. 
Daclizumab resulted in a 78% reduction in new 
contrast-enhancing lesion formation, occurring over 
2 months. an 80% reduction in exacerbation rate 
was also seen. the phase III study (DecIDe study) 
has just commenced at this site, comparing the 
efficacy of Daclizumab against avonex over 2 years.

neuromyelitis optica (nMo) has been recognised as 
a distinct clinical and pathological variant of multiple 
sclerosis (Ms). clinically, the disease is confined 
to the optic nerves and spinal cord where severe 
relapses of inflammatory demyelination result in 
accumulation of significant morbidity. pathologically, 
demyelination is often accompanied by neuronal 
and astrocyte loss, a distinction from Ms. the recent 
discovery of an antibody to the water channel, 
aquaporin-4 (located on astrocyte endfeet) in cases 
of clinical nMo appears consistent with this idea. 
a study on a prevalence survey of cases of nMo 
identified by neurologists in australia and nz in 
2010 and an incidence survey from 2010 to 2013 is 
in progress. this project has three main objectives. 
First, to establish the prevalence and incidence of 
neuromyelitis optica in australia and new zealand 
using clinical criteria. second, to estimate the 
sensitivity and specificity of nMo Igg serum testing 
for the diagnosis of nMo in this population. third, 
by comparison with existing cohorts of classical Ms, 
highlight the demographic and clinical features of 
antipodean nMo. 

an observational study (copeRnIcus) on disability, 
quality of life and cognition whilst on currently 
approved Ms treatment is also on-going.
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postGraduate students (for srp and other) 
  coMpleteD theses
  aK lam Bpharm(hons)  endothelial Function and genetic polymorphisms
 in cerebral small Vessel Disease (sVD) phD awarded
 by university of adelaide 2010

  J Deimel Bn Rn Master of nursing science (nurse practitioner) awarded
 by university of south australia 2010

  J Rich Bsc  Murine Dental pulp Derived Mesenchymal progenitor
 cells attenuate lipopolysaccharide stimulated Macrophage
 Inflammatory Response in vitro (cIDR collaborative)
 university of adelaide First class honours 2010

  phD canDiDates
  M Djukic Bhsc(hons) gradcertBus(acc)  proteomic and genomic investigations in transient 
 ischaemic attack

  VJ Krawczyk Bsocsc(human services) hBarts animal-human intercorporeality: exploring interactions
 and organisational processes within a neo-liberal context

  WK leong Bsc(Biotech)(hons)  Mechanisms of neuroregeneration post-ischaemic stroke
 – stem cell and molecular studies

  es leung MBBs Bsc(Med) Dch FRacgp that a community-based approach to
 transient Ischaemic attack (tIa) care is effective

Grants 
the hospital Research Foundation. honours Research 
scholarship, ($4,000 2010) Rich J. (cIDR collaborative)

the hospital Research Foundation. postgraduate  
top-up scholarship, ($5,000 2010) Djukic M.

the hospital Research Foundation. (strategic Initiatives 
Funding program grant) Inflammatory Mechanisms  
and therapies in chronic Disease, asthma, copD, 
stroke, cerebrovascular Disease, Rheumatology Diseases 
and chronic Rhinosinusitis ($250,000 2010) 2009-2011, 
Rischmueller M, Wormald pJ, Koblar sa, lang c,  
lester s, tan lW, zalewski p.

Janssen cilag. prime Database survey  
($80,000 2010 – ongoing) Boundy Kl.

national stroke Foundation. (project grant) tIa 
Management and Diagnosis – coMBat and  
Biomarker Discovery ($20,000 2010), leung es.

nhMRc. (australian stroke genetics collaborative) 
genome-wide association study in Ischaemic stroke 
($1,100,000 2010) 2009 – 2011, levi c, sturm J,  
attia J, scott R, Koblar sa, lincz l.

nhMRc. (project grant) the Role of eph/ephrin 
Interactions in Mediating Mesenchymal stem cell 
commitment, Migration and Bone Fracture Repair 
($185,500 2010) 2009-2011, gronthos s, Koblar sa, 
Matsuo K.

Rebecca l cooper Medical Research Foundation for 
Brain sciences. (equipment grant) ($15,000 2010) Koblar 
s, hamilton-Bruce a, lewis M, Milton ag,  
Djukic M, leong WK.

sturt Fleurieu. coMBat community based  
Research for the management of tIa ($40,000 2010)  
e leung, s Koblar.

university of adelaide. australian postgraduate award 
($22,500 2010) Djukic M.

university of adelaide. australian postgraduate award 
($22,500 pa leave for 7 months, then half time.) leung e.

university of adelaide. (entrepreneurship, 
commercialisation and Innovation centre 
commercialisation training scheme scholarship) 
– tuition fees for graduate certificate in science 
and technology commercialisation, and $3,000 on 
successful completion of each of the programs 4 
courses. Djukic M.

university of adelaide. adelaide scholarships 
International ($22,500 2010) leong WK.

university of south australia, an australian case study 
of a translational Research team in the Biomedical 
sciences: the Intersections communities of practice and 
group Work within a Medical Research Institute ($1,800 
2010 for development of journal paper), Krawczyk V, 
co-authors: crichton J, hamilton-Bruce a, Koblar sa. 

neW GRants coMMencinG in 2011
nhMRc. (project grant) Brain repair following stroke: 
the role of npas4, a neural-specific transcription factor 
($590,048 2011 – 2013) Koblar sa.

nhMRc (project grant) Role of tenascin-c and  
tlR-4 in carotid atherosclerosis related stroke,  
($297,524 2011-2013) clancy p, Koblar sa.

onGoinG ReseaRch
chaudry oa, sebben R, Khoo e, Dawes a (Department 
of Radiology), hamilton-Bruce Ma, Koblar sa. collateral 
circulation to the ischemic area influences the potential 
recuperation ratio.

phillips Mcl. Retrospective analysis on stroke in  
Young people in south australia over the last 5 Years.

phillips Mcl. case Report: calcific aortic embolus  
in a 38 Year old Man. 

Rosser a, phillips M, hamilton-Bruce M,  
Jannes J, chryssidis s, sebben R, Koblar sa.  
use of the penumbra system (ps) in octogenarians.

stRoKe ReseaRch pRoGRaM collaBoRations
1. neuroplasticity – experiments and collaborations 

made in regard to determining the mechanism of 
action of Dpsc improving stroke outcome have 
been undertaken at cambridge with prof James 
Fawcett, cambridge centre for Brain Repair, 
university of cambridge and with prof Jean-
claude Baron, lewin stroke & Rehabilitation unit, 
addenbrookes hospital, cambridge.

2. Inflammation and stroke – collaborations set-
up with prof stefano pluchino from cambridge 
centre for Brain Repair (formerly university of  
san Raffael, Milan, Italy). 

3. tIa – collaborations begun with Drs peter Martin 
and liz Warburton, tIa services, lewin stroke 
& Rehabilitation unit, addenbrookes hospital, 
cambridge.

clinical ReseaRch tRials
Ja Deimel Mnsgsc(nurse prac) Bn Rn

pcK cheung Rn

p steventon Rn

s casey Rn Bn 

F Whaley Rn Bn

J cranefield Rn Bn Mhlthsc (hlthservMgmt)

senioR ReseaRch scientist  
foR the sRp anD ciDR
MD lewis Bsc(hons) phD

senioR MeDical scientist foR sRp
ag Milton Bsc(hons) Dip comp sci
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4. tele-neurology – collaborations begun  
with lewin stroke & Rehabilitation unit,  
addenbrookes hospital, cambridge, which  
is the regional centre for east anglia stroke  
and tIas servicing 6 million people.

awards
horn s. anne crouch award for post graduation 
education. 2009 (awarded in 2010) 

Koblar sa. leopold Dintenfass award ($5,500) for the 
most interesting or innovative research application 
made to the Rebecca l cooper Foundation.

leong WK. 1st prize in the 5th annual science Images 
competition, open science category award at the 
school Molecular Biomedical science, university of 
adelaide (camera – $200 value) 

leong WK. poster prize. 4th Mt lofty Workshop on 
Frontier technologies for nervous system Function 
and Repair, adelaide, December 2010. human Dental 
pulp stem cells survive, migrate and differentiate 
following transplantation in the ischaemic rat brain. 
leung WK, henshall t, helps s, Vink R, lewis M, 
gronthos s, Koblar s ($100).

patents
Mutation associated with strokes (tpa): 

•	 Registered in the name of the Queen elizabeth 
hospital Research Foundation and adelaide Research 
and Innovation pty ltd (aRI). licensed to atherogen 
Biotechnology pty ltd.

•	 Inventors: Jannes J, Koblar sa, hamilton-Bruce Ma.

•	 pct/au2004/000905 and issued patents derived there 
from including us patent 7,455,970 and australian 
patent 2003903412. title: “Mutation associated with 
strokes.” Inventors: hamilton-Bruce Ma, Jannes J, 
Koblar sa.

Brain Repair Following stroke – stem cell 
Ikaros assay: patent: an assay for determining 
neuroplasticity effect of stem cells pct/au02/01759. 

•	 applicant: aRI, university of adelaide and Medvet 
science pty ltd. 

•	 Inventors: Koblar sa, gronthos s, arthur a.  

•	 australian provisional patent applic. no.2007904700 
filed 30/8/07.

overview 
our Department’s research continues to focus on 
the major areas of cardiac and neurological nuclear 
medicine. Dr thanh nguyen is continuing her 
investigation into the association between cardiac 
sympathetic denervation (as assessed by myocardial 
I-123 MIBg imaging), myocardial ischaemia 
(assessed with stress tc-99m sestamibi imaging) and 
outcomes, particularly ventricular arrhythmias, in 
patients with heart failure.

neuroimaging research and development in 2010 
built on the image processing expertise of the 
medical physicists in the department. assessment 
of an advanced spect reconstruction algorithm 
using an existing dataset of brain spect normal 
controls was performed by physics registrar Dr Daniel 
Badger. Medical physicist Ben crouch combined 
brain spect and grey and white matter maps 
derived from 3D brain MRI to measure the ratio of 
brain perfusion in grey and white matter. he also 
developed improvements in brain spect spatial 
normalization using companion MRI to detect new 
brain associations in Fibromyalgia.

Funding was obtained to allow Ben crouch to 
continue analysis of brain MRI images in chronic 
Fatigue syndrome (cFs) under the supervision of Dr 
Barnden and to commence two new cFs imaging 
projects. our application of spM for quantitative 
analysis of t1 and t2-weighted MRI is a world 
first. We discovered involvement of brainstem and 
prefrontal white matter structures not yet reported 
in the cFs literature. this work was presented 

at an international conference and has been 
submitted for publication. the technical aspects 

of this work have been further developed 
and presented at international and national 

conferences by Dr Barnden.

Dr steve unger 

nuclear Medicine unit

research focus
•	 statistical parametric mapping of regional  

cerebral blood flow and MRI

•	 Development of new image processing  

techniques in brain and lung imaging

•	 evaluation of ischaemia and cardiac  
denervation in heart failure

The Nuclear Medicine 
Department often works 
closely with a number of 
other departments including 
Cardiology, Neurology and 
Oncology and specialises in functional 
imaging of various organ systems in the 
body. This crucially assists with confirming 
or ruling out a number of conditions that are 
difficult to diagnose in patients.

The department’s work with the Cardiology Unit 
includes a study in which the nervous system of 
the heart in patients with heart failure is imaged, 
looking for abnormalities which may lead to fatal 
rhythm disturbances.  The team is also involved 
in measuring the amount of heart muscle is 
“salvaged” during various treatments for heart 
attacks. The department is also analysing changes 
in blood flow in the brain in a number of 
conditions such as dementia, chronic fatigue 
and fibromyalgia to help diagnose these 
conditions in patients.
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staff 
DiRectoR
s unger MBBs FRacp phD

VisitinG MeDical specialists
M Kitchener MBBs FRacp

R casse MBBs FRacp

a Warner MBBs FRacp phD

g cehic MBBs FRacp

K tan MBBs FRacp

M nottage MBBs FRacR

MeDical scientists
l Barnden Bsc(hons)phD

D Badger Bsc(hons) phD

B crouch Bsc(hons)

hiGheR DeGRee stuDents 
phD canDiDate
th nguyen

Msc in MeDial physics
D Badger
B crouch

ReGistRaR
p averbuj MBBs 

technoloGists
p ong
g pandos
t smith
p sotiropoulos
n Farnham
K eberhard
e langeluddecke
J lawrie
R edwards
D Maglica

Grants
the Mason Foundation. Investigation of the 
progression of brain abnormalities in chronic Fatigue 
syndrome (cFs) using MRI in a longitudinal study of 
post-viral fatigue subjects. ($100,000 2010) 2010-
2011, Barnden l, Kwiatek R.

John t Reid charitable trusts. Investigation of the 
progression of brain abnormalities in cFs using MRI 
in a longitudinal study of post-viral fatigue subjects. 
($51,000 2010) 2009-10, Barnden l, Kwiatek R.

overview:
another challenging and dynamic year of change 
has provided the nursing service with opportunities 
to focus on patient care standards through the 
implementation of the “Fundamentals of care” 
standards. emphasis is placed on establishing 
whole of hospital standards for assessment, risk 
identification particularly around reducing falls and 
medication errors, ensuring Vte prophylaxis is in 
place and reduction of pressure areas developing 
while patients are in hospital. procedures relating 
to nursing standards of care and practice have 
been reviewed and modified based on the results 
of quality improvement auditing and best practice 
evidence from australia and overseas.

nursing staff have continued to work collaboratively 
on developing systems to improve patient flow 
from the emergency Department, to reduce barriers 
to discharge and to improve the recognition of 
deterioration in patients to affect an early rapid 
response from the home unit and avoid preventable 
critical events occurring. Many nurses have attended 
national and international conferences and 
participated in presenting within their units. progress 
has been made with the endorsement of six nurse 
practitioners by ahpRa who will hopefully commence 
their new scope of practice at tQeh in 2011.

nursinG research 

research focus
•	 Infection control

•	 staff Retention patient flow 

and discharge by 11.00am

•	 Diabetes education

•	 Vte prophylaxes

•	 teaching

•	 systems of care delivery

•	 Vascular nursing care

•	 Quality Improvement in patient care delivery

•	 Deteriorating patient response

The Department of 
Nursing is undertaking 

research to continually improve 
and enhance patient care while 

promoting self management 
wherever possible for patients with 
chronic diseases. The departments’ 

primary research focus is risk reduction 
including falls reduction and management, 

early recognition of patients who may be 
deteriorating, ensuring early intervention and 
clinical handover of a patient’s care from one 

area to another, and the prevention of infection 
through effective hand hygiene and vaccination. 
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otolarynGoloGy,  
head and neck surGery, 
department of 

In 2010 the ent Department, the Queen elizabeth 
hospital (tQeh) continued to expand its research 
capabilities and research team. We now have seven 
full time phD students and a Master’s student as well 
as four full time scientists. this group in combination 
with the supervising clinical staff has developed a 
very vibrant critical research mass which generates 
ideas and is consequently able to stay at the very 
cutting edge of rhinological research worldwide. 
this has led to our department being recognized 
internationally as one of the leading rhinological 
research institutions in the world. at the recent 
(2010) american Rhinological society meeting in 
Boston usa our department was awarded the 
Maurice cottle award for the best scientific paper 
for the third year in a row – a unique achievement  
in the history of the society. In addition, three of  
our current phD students won prizes at the 2010 
tQeh Research Day.

Due to the ongoing and generous support from the 
hospital Research Foundation for capital equipment 
purchases, we have been able to increase the 
interrogative capacity of three overlapping phD 
student projects. Where previously the experimental 
scope of these projects were dependent on the 
availability of patient tissue, the purchases of the 
Bioplex Multi arrayer (Biorad, usa) and Immunocap 
(phadia, sweden) have allowed us to measure 
expression levels of up to seven cytokines markers 
from a single sample of 100 mg of tissue. In 
addition, it has allowed us to detect immunoglobulin 
levels the patient produces in response to specific 

bacterial and fungal antigens that we suspect are 
key in exacerbating the chronic inflammatory 

state seen in chronic Rhinosinusitis. 

We are early adopters of new technological 
advancements in the field of molecular 
biology such as the development of 
the recent super array assay system 
where we can now determine the 
transcriptional expression for up  
to 88 related genes involved in  
the recognition of pathogens and  
the complex signaling pathways 
related to the production of nitric 
oxide in response to bacteria, all in  
a single experiment. 

our active participation in the centre 
for chronic Inflammation and Disease 

Research (cIDR) by providing extensive 
datasets has resulted in the generation 

of the publication “nlRp3 inflammasone 

professor pJ Wormald 

The Department of 
ENT’s research focuses on 
understanding the cause of chronic 
sinusitis and improving its management. 
Bacteria found on the surface of the 
sinuses (biofilms) has been discovered as a 
likely cause of this disease and the department 
is in the process of developing new treatments 
to eradicate the bacteria, which may cure the 
disease. While a cure is still to be found, a key 
component of managing patients who are suffering 
from chronic sinusitis is surgery. The department is 
researching how to prevent scar tissue formation – a 
current hindrance to the effectiveness of this surgery, 
thus improving comfort and recovery success. 

The department has also developed a world-class 
training model which is now used by national  
and international surgeons when learning how  
to conduct surgery through the nose to access  
tumours of the skull base and brain. 

activation in a murine model of allergic airway 
inflammation” (in preparation). the centre is a 
strategic collaborative alliance of groups within  
the Basil hetzel Institute, and is funded by a  
hospital Research Foundation program grant.

Ms Dijana Miljkovic joined the laboratory as  
a Research assistant in mid 2010, working on  
a 3 year garnett passe and Rodney Williams 
Memorial Foundation project grant “the role  
of Staphylococcus aureus superantigens and  
fungal antigens in chronic rhinosinusitis” awarded  
to Dr harshita pant, senior ent consultant.  
the assistance provided by Research assistants 
Ms leonie Baker, Mr Damien Jones and Ms Dijana 
Miljkovic has seen an increase in the pace of research 
in the ent unit and has been invaluable technical 
support for the unit.

Dr andrew Foreman, surgeon scientist phD 
candidate, is concluding his phD research into 
the role of biofilms in chronic rhinosinusitis (cRs). 
through this research our department has made 
significant advances in the knowledge of this topic. 
In particular, andrew has characterized the most 
common biofilm-forming species in cRs using a 
newly developed Fluorescence in situ hybridisation 
protocol that was validated against the gold-
standard Baclight protocol previously developed  
in our department. andrew has gone on to use the 
information gleaned from this initial investigation 
to highlight both the clinical and immunological 
consequences of specific biofilm-forming species.  
In particular staphylococcus aureus and 
haempohilus influenzae biofilms produce divergent 
clinical patterns with S. aureus being associated 
with severe disease that is resistant to our current 
treatment algorithms. Identification of a high-risk 
group such as this allows directed therapies, such 
as those being developed by Dr Joshua Jervis-
Bardy, to be trialled with the hope of improving the 
outcomes of these difficult patients. Furthermore, 
andrew has also been the first to identify a specific 
response of the host’s immune response in the face 
of S. aureus biofilm residence in the sinuses of cRs 
patients. this work demonstrated that S. aureus 
biofilms can act both via the superantigen pathway 
and via an independent induction of the t-helper2 
adaptive immune response. Finally andrew has 
developed a non-invasive diagnostic test for 
detecting s. aureus biofilms in the sinuses of cRs 
sufferers, allowing accurate identification of this 
high risk group without the need for surgery and 
also providing an objective test for the evaluation  
of novel anti-biofilm therapies.

Dr Rowan Valentine, surgeon scientist phD 
candidate, is investigating the effects of chitosan 
on the nose and sinuses after surgery. this year he 
is continuing a patient trial comparing the effects 
of this gel on haemostasis and adhesion formation, 
showing the gels significant anti-adhesion and 
haemostatic properties. In addition to this, Rowan 
has recently developed an animal model of carotid 
artery injury during endoscopic sinus surgery and 
skull base surgery. this model has been used to 
train surgeons worldwide in how to manage this 
catastrophic complication. he has also examined 
different haemostatic products under these 
conditions for haemostasis and pseudoaneurysm 
formation. next year we will be continuing to 
investigate cD gel by investigating the haemostatic 
mechanisms by which cD gel achieves haemostasis, 
and further delineate the effects of the gel on sinus 
ostial stenosis following sinus surgery. 

Dr sam Boase, phD student, has developed an 
animal model of fungal sinusitis. We successfully 
sensitized sheep to fungal antigens as evidenced by 
skin prick test positivity. In addition, we were able 
to show fungal biofilm formation in the sheep sinus, 
when fungi was co-inoculated with staphylococcus 
aureus. this research has significant implications for 
our understanding of fungi in the sinuses, as well 
as for the treatment of fungal sinusitis patients. 
this research has been submitted for publication, 
and was presented at the annual meeting of the 
american Rhinological society in Boston, usa, 
winning the cottle prize for best manuscript. the 
second study is examining the role of fungal allergy 
in chronic sinusitis. We have collected and processed 
nearly 60 human sinus and serum specimens and 
data analysis is currently underway. We hope to 
further our understanding of the role of fungal 
allergy in cRs, comparing mucosal and serum levels 
of fungal specific Ige within different disease groups. 
additionally, we are examining the role of humoral 
immunity in cRs. We are analysing mucosal and 
serum fungal specific Igg. In another study we are 
comparing the cultured organisms (bacteria or fungi) 
with specific immune responses in the mucosa. 
this may highlight whether organisms are inciting 
a humoral immune response in cRs patients. as an 
adjucnt to this work, we have collaborated with prof 
ehrlich in pittsburgh usa, to analyse the microbial 
flora in the sinus mucosa using the IBIs system. this 
will give more comprehensive information on the 
flora of the sinuses. In addition to this work we hope 
to characterise the disease types by the proportion 
of regulatory t cells in the mucosa. Regulatory t cells 
are known to be involved in peripheral tolerance 
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and allergy, and may play a significant role in cRs, 
producing abnormal immune responses to otherwise 
innocuous microorganisms.

Dr Josh Jervis-Bardy, phD candidate, has been 
investigating the role of s.aureus in the recalcitrant 
chronic sinusitis patients as well as investigating 
novel and new treatment of patients with recalcitrant 
s.aureus infections. he has also been conducting 
clinical studies investigating the bacterial biofilm 
response to surgery. 

Dr Deepti singhal, phD candidate, has developed 
the first pictures of fungal biofilms both in a static 
as well as in the flow chamber and been able to 
characterize the features of fungal biofilms for the 
first time in the world. she has also been involved 
in the development of the fungal biofilm animal 
model which has now been established and will 
allow synergism between fungus and other micro-
organisms to be tested. 

Dr camille Jardeleza, phD candidate, is investigating 
potential s. aureus host evasion mechanisms, 
focusing on its ability to survive high nitric oxide (no) 
environments, as well as characterizing the biofilm 
growth patterns of S. aureus when exposed to 
different nitric oxide concentrations, mimicking sinus 
no levels in an in-vitro setting.

Ms Jasmine Micklen is doing a phD, evaluating 
the validity and acceptability of currently accepted 
quality of life questionnaires on the outcomes of 
aboriginal patients treated for head and neck cancer. 

staff 
pRofessoR of otoRhinolaRynGoloGy  
anD heaD of DepaRtMent
p-J Wormald MD Fcs(sa) FRcs(ed)

senioR lectuReR
g Rees MBBs FRacs

staff specialist
s Floreani MBBs FRacs

J ling MBBs FRacs

s Rajapaksa MBBs FRacs

h pant MBBs FRacs

RhinoloGy felloW
Y naidoo MBBs

ent ReGistRaR
t athanasiadis MBBs phD

GaRnett passe & RoDney WilliaMs  
MeMoRial founDation  
ReseaRch scientist,  
uniVeRsity of aDelaiDe
lW tan Bsc(hons) phD

ent ReseaRch assistants
l Baker Bsc(hons)

D Miljkovic Bsc

D Jones Bsc

clinical nuRse opeRatinG theatRes
t nicholls Rn Bn Mn

secRetaRy
l Martin

awards
s Boase. 2010 the Queen elizabeth hospital  
Research Day adelaide, Best presentation,  
senior phD student category (laboratory research), 
october 2010.

s Boase. american Rhinologic society, Boston 
Ma usa, Maurice cottle award, Best scientific 
Manuscript, september 2010.

c Jardeleza. 2010 the Queen elizabeth hospital 
Research Day, adelaide, Best presentation 1st year 
phD category (laboratory research), october 2010.

J Jervis-Bardy. 2010 the Queen elizabeth hospital 
Research Day, adelaide, Best presentation 2nd year 
phD category (laboratory research), october 2010.

R Valentine. Royal australasian college of surgeons 
surgical Research society, 47th annual scientific 
Meeting, adelaide, travel grant, november 2010.

R Valentine. australian society of otolaryngology 
head and neck surgery sa Branch Meeting, 
adelaide, Ronald gristwood Medal for Best Registrar 
presentation, august 2010.

postGraduate doctoral students 
  coMpleteD thesis 2010
  t le Ms university of adelaide, Discipline of surgery, school of Medicine.
 thesis: the effect of topical agents on biofilm formation in the in vivo
 sheep model of chronic rhinosinusitis

  continuinG postGRaDuate stuDents
  s Boase MBBs (hons) Investigating the role of fungus, and fungal biofilms
 in chronic Rhinosinusitis (cRs) pathogenesis

  a Foreman MBBs the characterisation of biofilms in chronic rhinosinusitis and its clinical
 and immunological consequences

  c Jardeleza MD the role of nitric oxide in the pathophysiology of
 Staphylococcus aureus Biofilm Formation in chronic Rhinosinusitis

  J Jervis-Bardy MBBs novel anti-biofilm therapies in chronic rhinosinusitis

  J Micklen BBtech (hons) australian aboriginal head and neck cancer patients:
 health-Related Quality of life in south australia and the northern territory

  D singhal BMBs Fungal bacterial Biofilms in chronic rhinosinusitis

  R Valentine MBBs haemostasis and Wound healing following endoscopic sinus and skull Base surgery
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Grants
garnett passe and Rodney Williams Memorial 
Foundation. the nasal innate immune response to 
fungal and staphylococcal challenge: the role of 
lysozyme ($90,000 2010) 2008-2010,carney as, 
harris p, Woods c, ooi eh, tan lW, Wormald pJ.

garnett passe and Rodney Williams Memorial 
Foundation. (Research scientist grant) are aberrant 
sugar profiles of the mucin glycoprotein Muc7 
responsible for bacterial and fungal biofilm 
formation in chronic rhinosinusitis ($120,000 2010) 
2008-2011, tan lW, Wormald pJ.

garnett passe and Rodney Williams Memorial 
Foundation scholarship. the role of staphylococcus 
aureus superantigens and fungal antigens in 
chronic rhinosinusitis ($97,216 2010) 2010-2012, 
pant h, Wormald pJ, Foreman a, tan lW, Macardle p.

garnett passe and Rodney Williams Memorial 
Foundation. (surgeon scientist grant)  
($75,000 2010) Foreman a.

garnett passe and Rodney Williams Memorial 
Foundation. (surgeon scientist grant)  
($75,000 2010) Valentine R.

garnett passe and Rodney Williams Memorial 
Foundation. (surgeon scientist grant)  
($75,000 2010) Boase s.

the hospital Research Foundation. (strategic 
Initiatives program grant) Inflammatory 
mechanisms and therapies in chronic disease-
asthma, copD, stroke, cerebrovascular disease, 
rheumatology diseases and chronic rhinosinusitis 
($250,000 2010) 2009-2011, Rischmueller M, 
Wormald pJ, Koblar s, lester s, lang c, tan lW, 
zalewski p.

the hospital Research Foundation /ent 
Department postgraduate Research scholarship  
($22,500 2010) singhal D.

garnett passe and Rodney Williams Memorial 
Foundation. postgraduate Research scholarship 
($45,000 2010) Jervis-Bardy J.

overview 
During 2010, patients continued to be recruited for a 
randomised controlled trial of omega 3 fatty acids for 
depression in patients with ischaemic heart disease. 
the trial is part of a project funded by the national 
heart Foundation and beyondblue which is also 
investigating possible mechanisms including the role 
of endothelial dysfunction on any impact of omega 3 
fatty on depression. 

Dr schrader continued his collaboration with 
professor simon stewart, professor of preventative 
cardiology at the Baker heart Research Institute  
and professor David Wilkinson, of the Department  
of primary care at university of Queensland on  
the nhMRc funded “takeheart” project. Data  
from this project from patients recruited from  
24 general practices is currently being analysed.  
Dr schrader has also continued his collaboration 
with prof John Beltrame from the Discipline of 
Medicine and together they supervise four phD 
students, Rosanna tavella, alexis Wheeler, Rachel 
Dreyer and tracy air whose projects focus on various 
aspects of the association between cardiac disease 
and depression. Rosanna tavella continued her 
investigation into the impact of depression on quality 
of life in cardiac patients. alexis Wheeler continued 
a project examining mortality rates in cardiac 
patients with depression and this work is being 
carried out in association with the epidemiology 
Branch of the south australian Department of 
health. she continued recruiting patients for a 
study to determine the effect of mindfulness based 
meditation on heart rate variability in depressed 
outpatients at the centre for the treatment of 
anxiety and Depression. Rachel Dreyer continued 
a project which will examine gender effects in the 
presentation and management of cardiovascular 
disease. tracy air continued working on her project 
which will examine the impact of depression on the 
cost to the community of cardiovascular disease.

Dr Rohan Dhillon, Dr tarun Bastiampillai and  
Dr Jorg strobel and Dr niranjan Bidargaddi continued 
to develop their interest in new approaches to the 
management of mental illness and completed a study 
into the impact of a reduction of bed numbers in the 
cramond clinic, tQeh.

Dr stephanie Fryar-Williams began a study aimed 
at identifying bio-markers in patients with a range 
of psychiatric disorders. Dr Maura Kenny, clinical 
senior lecturer, continued to develop her interest in 
mindfulness based cognitive psychotherapy at the 
centre for the treatment of anxiety and Depression. 

Dr Geoff schrader 

psychiatry, university of 
adelaide discipline of

research focus
•	 the relationship between depression and  

cardiovascular disease and its management. 

•	 the development of more efficient and 

effective strategies for the management  

of mental illness.

Research activity 
in the Department 
of Psychiatry at TQEH is 
focused on improvement in 
the delivery of mental health 
services and how psychiatry and 
medicine can mesh to provide 
best possible results for patients. 
Current research includes a study 
looking at the impact of fish oil on 
depression in patients with heart 
disease, and a study of how depression 
is managed by general practitioners 
in patients with heart disease. The 
department is also evaluating changes 
in how mental health services are 
delivered at the hospital, particularly 
on how modifications to service 
might improve waiting times in the 
emergency department and lead 
to better follow up care in the 
community.
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staff 
senioR lectuReR
gD schrader MBBs phD FRanzcp

ReseaRch felloWs
s Fryar-Williams MBBs Bsc FRanzcp 
n Bidargaddi phD

ReseaRch nuRse
l Burres Rn

aDMinistRation
D alberton

postGraduate students 
  phD canDiDates
  R tavella  Quality of life, depression and cardiac disease

  a Wheeler  associations between depression and cardiac disease

  R Dreyer  Variation in Recovery: Role of gender on outcomes of Young acute
 Myocardial infarction (aMI) – patients. the VIRgo study

  t air the economic impact of depression in cardiovascular disease

Grants
national heart Foundation of australia/Beyondblue. 
omega-3 fatty acid supplementation for symptoms 
of depression in cardiovascular disease. ($222,500 
2010) 2008-2011, schrader gD, Beltrame J, howe p, 
Berry n, coates a, Buckley J.

the hospital Research Foundation/university 
of adelaide Divisional postgraduate Research 
scholarship ($22,500 2010) Wheeler a.

overview
2010 has again been an extremely productive year 
for research in the department. the highlights of  
the year have been:

•	 commencement of islet transplantation in  
south australia

•	 ongoing funding from the Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation for the pancreatic Islet 
transplant project

•	 Research funding to the department exceeding  
1 million dollars

•	 over forty publications in peer reviewed 
international medical journals

•	 Both post graduate students and honours’ students 
commenced during 2010

•	 two honours students awarded honours  
in Bsc honours Degree

•	 continuing growth in contract research between 
commercial companies and the department;

the research program at the Department of 
nephrology and transplantation services at  
the Queen elizabeth hospital has three broad 
aims which cover firstly the epidemiology of 
kidney disease, cellular therapies for chronic renal 
disease/organ transplantation and clinical renal 
transplantation research. 

the department had another good year for 
kidney transplantation, with eighty-two kidney 
transplants, which included twenty-eight with 
live donors. We maintain the difficult task of 
being able to perform more difficult transplants, 
transplanting three recipients with aBo or hla 
incompatibility who otherwise may not have been 
considered for a transplant.

epiDeMioloGical ReseaRch
the principal focus of epidemiological Research 
has continued to be the australia and new zealand 
Dialysis and transplant (anzData) and anz organ 
Donor (anzoD) Registries, conducted within the 
Department. assoc prof McDonald is the executive 
officer for anzData, and prof Russ for anzoD. 
these are now funded by the national organ and 
tissue Donation and transplantation authority; 
operations of each are overseen by separate 
steering committees. 

professor Graeme Russ

renal unit

research focus
•	 Many aspects of the care of patients with 

renal disease with special emphasis on kidney 

transplantation at clinical, epidemiological and 

experimental levels

•	 a new research initiative which began in 2005-

6 in the field of pancreatic islet transplantation 

as treatment for type-1 diabetes mellitus 

has produced the department’s first islet 

transplant. Five islet transplants occurred in 

2010 with tremendous success.

•	 the second of a three year hospital Research 

Foundation program grant continues to 

establish the renal unit as a centre for renal 

translational research, and to bring areas of 

research into the clinical arena for the benefit 

of renal transplant patients.
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For both Registries, the core roles are gathering and 
utilizing information about the incidence, prevalence 
and outcomes of dialysis and transplantation across 
australia and new zealand (for the anzData 
Registry), and the number and characteristics of 
deceased organ donors (for anzoD Registry).

as part of this there is an active research role, with  
a number of papers produced and a wide network  
of collaborators in renal units throughout 
australia. In 2010, the academic output of the 
registry continued with papers in peer-reviewed 
literature from a variety of authors. these included 
contributions about peritoneal dialysis, haemodialysis 
and transplantation. extensive collaboration 
continues with the use of anzData data by various 
health and Welfare agencies, producing major 
reports on chronic kidney disease in australia. During 
the year staff expanded. Dr phil clayton joined as 
epidemiology Fellow, and later in the year Dr Blair 
grace joined as a post-doctoral fellow (funded by 
nhMRc capacity Building grant).

laBoRatoRy ReseaRch
the study conducted by Ravi Krishnan’s group 
involves the characterization of adult bone marrow 
mesenchymal stem cells (Msc) and its application 
in a model of kidney transplantation. Msc have an 
intrinsic potential to migrate to sites of inflammation 
and facilitate tissue repair where injury is present and 
therefore are very useful cell therapy agents. 

In solid organ transplantation, immunosuppressive 
agents are administered to prevent the rejection 
of the transplanted organ. however, due to long 
term systemic treatment with immunosuppressive 
agents side effects such as opportunistic 
infection and malignancies occur. thus reducing 
immunosuppression in the long term may also 
reduce the side effects. the study focus examines  
the ability of Msc to complement 
immunosuppressive agents and thus allowing the 
reduction in the amount of immunosuppression  
used and associated side effects. tim searcy who  
is working as a phD student (Recipient of australian 
post-graduate award) is examining how the 
immunosuppressive agent sirolimus can enhance 
the ability of Msc to become more potent cells 
in suppressing the immune response. Ms Kisha 
sivanathan, honours student (recipient of the 
petrucco honours scholarship) is examining how 
cytokines in an inflammatory environment can 
affect how Msc function. Dr Dyane auclair who is 
a veterinary/research scientist is currently studying 
the sheep as a preclinical model to evaluate how 

Msc can be combined with the immunosuppressant 
sirolimus to inhibit kidney transplant rejection 
effectively and safely. Mrs Julie Johnston has been 
characterizing the in vitro immune responses of 
human and sheep Msc as well as establishing 
techniques to follow molecular markers of rejection 
in the sheep model. In addition, the collaboration 
with assoc prof Betty sallustio  
and assoc prof Ray Morris from the tQeh 
Department of clinical pharmacology have provided 
expertise in monitoring therapeutic levels of 
immunosuppressive agents administered in our 
sheep model. the evaluation of the efficacy of  
Msc in our model will allow the translation to 
human clinical trials in the treatment kidney 
transplant patients. 

the hospital Research Foundation continues to 
support the laboratory research effort. In 2010 
the Foundation continues its program grant 
for the Renal unit in creating a centre for renal 
translational research and also supported small 
grants which assisted Dr Michael collins and Dr 
Matthew stephenson with their studies in renal 
transplantation. 

During the year Dr Michael collins continued a 
major study of ‘screening for colo-rectal cancer  
in kidney transplant recipients’. this study is 
ongoing and the initial data looks very promising  
in the management of transplant recipients. 
Michael has continued his phD studies into 
tolerogenic dendritic cell therapy in renal 
transplantation under the supervision of assoc 
prof toby coates and prof graeme Russ. Within 
the dendritic cell laboratory, Dr natasha Rogers 
has finalised her studies on tolerogenic liposomes 
in association with prof chris parish from the 
australian national university, and will attend the 
prestigious thomas e starzl transplant Institute in 
pittsburgh Medical centre for her post doctoral 
research, commencing in 2011. Dr claire Jessup  
has worked on a novel approach to cellular therapy 
by researching the characteristics of rat endothelial 
progenitor cells to enhance the engraftment of 
pancreatic islets. Dr Matthew stephenson received 
his phD from the university of Queensland and 
continues his study into the effects of how 
ischaemia of the kidney affects its function as well 
as investigating dendritic cell markers in urine of 
kidney transplant recipients to examine patients 
undergoing acute rejection. Ms svjetlana Kireta 
continues studies into mesangial cells isolated  
from nephrectomised kidneys to examine their  
role in transplant glomerulopathy. 

Dr shaundeep sen is completing his phD 
examining the relationship between risk factors 
and markers of vascular disease among people 
with kidney disease under the supervision of 
assoc prof stephen McDonald and assoc prof 
toby coates, in addition to Dr claudine Bonder 
from the hanson Institute. Dr sen’s work include 
assays of endothelial progenitor cell number and 
function, application of this in clinical studies 
in dialysis and transplant patients. there has 
been further investigation of the role of uraemic 
toxins of p-cresol-indoxyl sulphate in endothelial 
dysfunction. he has continued to examine  
the rates of different types of hospital admissions 
for cardiovascular causes, comparing rates  
of myocardial infarction and cardiac failure 
between dialysis and transplant patients and  
the general population. 

Dr Robert carroll was successful in being awarded 
a cellcept australia Research grant (caRg) for his 
study “Immune phenotype to predict recurrent 
cutaneous squamous cell cancer development in 
renal transplant recipients: a prospective single 
blinded multi-centre study”. 

south austRalian anD noRtheRn  
teRRitoRy islet pRoGRaM
In January 2010 the south australian and northern 
territory Islet program (santIp) conducted its first 
islet transplant into patients with type 1 diabetes.  
a total of five islet transplants were performed during 
2010. one recipient has received two transplants 
while a second recipient received three transplants. 
one of these recipients is now free of injecting 
insulin, the first time for 33 years, while the other 
has thus far markedly reduced her exogenous insulin 
requirements. Both recipients now have quite stable 
blood glucose levels and no longer suffer from 
hypoglycaemia unawareness. Further recipients are 
on the islet transplant waiting list. 

santIp continues to be extremely active in sending 
organs from to st Vincent’s Institute in Melbourne 
for islet isolation. Dr Daisy Mohanasundaram 
continued with her expertise in rodent islet 
isolation in mice and rats. she has initiated a 
project in type II diabetes to investigate the role 
of critical zinc transporters in islet biology. Ms 
clare Mee has also utilised her expertise in small 
animal handling in isolation of islets from rodent 
pancreata. Mr chris Drogemuller has developed 
a unique model of testing the variability of zinc 
transporter gene expression in isolated human 
islets. chris, together with Dr claire Jessup and 
assoc prof toby coates supervised Ms amy hughes 
in developing adenoviral gene therapy as a novel 
therapy to prevent apoptosis in transplanted islets. 
Ms Mariea Bosco, supervised by assoc prof toby 
coates and Dr Daisy Mohanasundaram commenced 
her phD in 2010 to study the role of zinc 
transporter gene expression in diabetes. Mr clyde 
Milner continues to provide laboratory supervision 
and management on the Islet transplantation 
program, while Islet transplant nurse Ms toni Miller 
has coordinated the transplant list. 

three patients are on the active waiting list and are 
being constantly monitored in a new clinic at the 
Royal adelaide hospital conducted by assoc prof 
toby coates and endocrinologist assoc prof David 
torpy. organ donors in south australia continue 
to allow santIp to contribute a high number of 
pancreata for islet isolation and a further four 
organs for whole pancreas transplantation. 

The Renal Unit encompasses 
both Kidney Transplantation 
research and research on Type 
1 Diabetes. The team’s Kidney 
Transplant research focuses on 
the identification, treatment 
and prevention of kidney 
disease in our community and 
the team is using different 
methods to investigate rejection 
in transplantation. 

The Islet Transplant Group is 
focusing on the isolation and 
transplantation of healthy 
pancreatic islets (insulin 
producing cells in the pancreas)  
as a treatment and potential 
cure for Type 1 diabetes.
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staff 
co-DiRectoR anD pRofessoR  
of Renal anD tRansplant seRVices
gR Russ MBBs FRacp phD

senioR staff nephRoloGists 
Rp carroll MB Bch Ma FRacp

sp McDonald MBBs(hons) FRacp phD

tRansplant suRGeons
ch Russell MB Bch FRacs Ba(hons)  
Ma (oxon) FRcs (edin)

nR Brook Bsc Msc BM MRcs MD FRcs (urol)

Renal tRansplant nephRoloGist
pth coates MBBs FRacp phD

senioR MeDical scientist
R Krishnan Bsc(hons) phD

MeDical scientists
c Milner Bappsc

s Kireta Bsc

c Drogemuller Bsc

D Mohanasundaram phD

M stephenson phD

c Mee Bhlthsc

cJ MaRtin felloW
c Jessup phD

ReseaRch assistant
D Rojas Bsc(hons) from oct 2010

technical officeR
J Johnston 

clinical tRials
B hockley Rn

c Russ Rn

M hockley Rn

K Fisher
D turner Rn

e scott Rn

t Miller Rn

c chan Rn 

anZData ReGistRy
l excell
B livingston B surv g Dip cIs

n Briggs phD

B grace phD Dip scI

c leitch
h Dent Bsc(hons)

awards
n Rogers. Ross Wishart award,  

aust society for Medical Research

n Rogers. ausBiotech student association 
-gsK national prize

n Rogers. anzsn scientific Meeting  
– novartis overseas travelling award

n Rogers. anzsn scientific Meeting  
– anzsn travelling Fellowship

n Rogers. nhMRc training Fellowship overseas 
Biomedical 

n Rogers. tsanz travel grant $2,500

n Rogers. tsanz scientific Meeting  
– president’s prize

n Rogers. tsanz scientific Meeting  
– Young Investigator award

M collins. tsanz scientific Meeting 
 – Young Investigator award

M collins. anzsn scientific Meeting  
– Young Investigator award in clinical 
science

c Jessup. tsanz scientific Meeting 
 – Young Investigator award $500

D Rojas. tsanz scientific Meeting  
– Young Investigator award

t coates, s Kireta, M stephenson.  
amgen-tsanz award

D Rojas. tsanz travel grant, $2,500.

s sen. tsanz travel grant, $2,500.

a hughes. tsanz travel grant, $2,500.

s Kireta. tsanz travel grant, $2,500.

t searcy. tts International Basic science  
Mentor-Mentee award usD$5,000

R Krishnan. tts International Basic science  
Mentor-Mentee award usD$800

R carroll. caRg Research award

c Jessup. Faculty International conference award, 
Faculty of health sciences,  
university of adelaide $1,500

acknowledGeMents
the Renal unit especially wishes to thank the 
hospital Research Foundation for its continuing 
program, scholarship and small grants support.

We very much appreciate the generous support of 
the Muriel t gunn Foundation to enable enhanced 
work to continue in the Renal unit.

postGraduate students 
  continuinG postGRaDuate stuDents
  n Rogers MBBs FRacp  specific targeting of dendritic cells with tolerogenic
 liposomes in allotransplantation

  M collins MBchB FRacp tolerogenic dendritic cell therapy in kidney transplantation

  s sen MBBs FRacp Investigation of classical and novel risk factors for
 cardiovascular disease and function in kidney disease

  D Rojas Bsc (hons)  studies of clinically applicable human tolerogenic dendritic
 cells and pD-l2 genetic modification of human islet allograft
 to promote graft survival

  a hughes Bsc (hons) transduction of pancreatic islets with insulin-like growth
 factor–II for transplantation in the treatment of type-I diabetes

  M Bosco Bsc (hons) the role of zinc transporter families in islet cell biology

  c hope BBiotech(hons) predicting recurrent cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma
 development in renal transplant recipients

  t searcy BBiotech(hons) Mesenchymal stem cells and immunosuppressive agents
 in the control of transplant rejection

  honouRs stuDents
  D penko Rat endothelial progenitor cells to promote pancreatic islet engraftment
 Bsc(hons) First class university of adelaide

  K sivanathan proinflammatory cytokines modify mesenchymal y
 stem cell abilitto suppress t-cell immune responses 
 Bsc(hons) First class university of adelaide
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appointMents
n Rogers senior lecturer level c, school of Medicine 
Faculty of health sciences, the university of adelaide.

Grants
amgen-tsanz. (Research grant) the Role of hla 
antibodies in transplant glomerulopathy.  
($50,000 2010) Kireta s, eng h, stephenson M,  
Jessup c, Bennett g, Russ g, coates t.

australian Federation of graduate Women. 
(postdoctoral grant) ($5,000 2010) Jessup c.

cellcept australia. (Research grant) (caRg).  
($20,000 2010) carroll R.

the hospital Research Foundation. (strategic Initiatives 
program grant) south australian translational centre 
for Renal Research ($250,000 2010) 2009-2011 Russ 
gR, pt coates, s McDonald, sallustio Bc, Morris Rg.

the hospital Research Foundation/university  
of adelaide. Divisional scholarship ($10,214 2010) 
Rojas DM.

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. (program 
grant) south australian and northern territory 
pancreatic Islet Isolation program ($377,084 2009-
2010) 2006 – 2010, Russ gR, coates pth, Morris Rg, 
sallustio Bc, and all other members of santIp. 

nhMRc. (capacity Building grant in population health) 
Improving population health by a multidisciplinary, 
multi-method focus on kidney disease of the young, 
the old and of Indigenous australians ($54,970 2010) 
2007-2010, craig J, cass a, Irwig l, chadban s, 
McDonald s, Devitt, Macaskill p, Jones M, howard K.

nhMRc. (postgraduate Medical scholarship) 
tolerogenic Dendritic cells in Kidney transplantation: 
studies in common Marmoset Monkeys ($32,628 
2010) 2009-2011, collins M.

nhMRc. (postgraduate Medical Research scholarship) 
specific targeting of dendritic cells with tolerogenic 
liposomes in allotransplantation ($32,628 2010) 2007-
2010, Rogers n.

nhMRc. (project grant # 565033) the role of renal 
dendritic cells in infections and immunity under 
immunosuppression ($152,125 2010) 2009-2011,  
coates pth.

the Royal australasian college of physicians (Racp) 
and the australian and new zealand society of 
nephrology (anzsn). 2010 Jacquot Research 
establishment award ($90,000 2010) carroll R. 

trevor prescott/Freemasons scholarship.  
($5,000 2010) 2009-2011, hughes a.

university of adelaide. (centre for stem cell 
Research, Robinson Institute petrucco honours 
scholarship) ($4,000 2010) sivanathan K.

university of adelaide. (centre for stem cell 
Research, Robinson Institute project grant) 
endothelial progenitor cells and sphingosine  
kinase in islet transplantation ($75,000 2010-2011) 
Jessup c, coates t, Bonder c.

university of adelaide. (centre for stem cell 
Research, Robinson Institute collaborative Research 
Funding scheme) ($12,000 2010) Jessup c et al. 

contract research
angioblast systems ltd. studies on the therapeutic 
use of adult mesenchymal stem cells in degenerative 
diseases ($192,000 2008-2010) Krishnan R.

overview
a range of evidence based projects, pharmaceutical 
industry new drug trials, sleep-related and other 
studies are underway.

the Respiratory Medicine unit and clinical practice 
unit have collaborated across units at the Queen 
elizabeth hospital (tQeh) (including cardiology, 
neurology/acute stroke service, and Vascular) 
and beyond to evaluate the potential synergistic 
benefits of commencing smoking cessation, for 
inpatients, using latest anti smoking medication 
and Best practice counselling compared to the 
same counselling on its own. Varenicline, which 
has pBs approval is superior to nicotine patches 
for sustained smoking abstinence yet has never 
been formerly evaluated when commenced in an 
inpatient setting. the best practice counselling is 
supplied by the south australian Quit line which is 
based on greenhill Road and provides a year round 
service to smokers, in the form of highly supportive 
professionally trained counsellor support. In addition 
tQeh Research officers who have undergone 
Quit sa training via the Quitskills programme and 
training in motivational interviewing techniques 
by collaborator, John litt (Flinders Medical centre) 
recruit and initiate the first counselling session for 
all patients. the purpose of the project is to evaluate 
the impact of this inpatient initiated new medication/
Best practice counselling, to issue smoking cessation 
as a secondary prevention, in people admitted with 
smoking related illnesses.

a number of tQeh Registrars, advanced trainees, 
Research officers, Medical students and consultants 
have undergone training workshops for the 
cochrane collaboration to undertake systematic 
reviews in specialised areas of Respiratory Medicine. 
In 2010 three courses were held in adelaide 
including an ‘Introduction to analysis’ and ‘Review 
completion workshop’ in addition to an advanced 
cochrane course at the tsanz annual scientific 
Meeting in Brisbane (March 2010). In total fifteen 
reviews are well underway under the supervision of 
Brian smith and other members of the australian 
cochrane airways group network across most 
states of australia. two of these manuscripts are 
undergoing final peer review and one was completed 
and published online in the December edition of the 
cochrane library ‘Mass media interventions for the 
prevention of smoking in young people’.

Respiratory Medicine and the clinical practice unit 
have collaborated with professor Michael Roberts 
and Dr tom Robertson, therapeutics Research 

respiratory Medicine 
unit and clinical 
practice unit

research focus
•	 Best practice/medication/counselling 

combination intervention for inpatient 

smoking cessation (stop study) 

smoking prevention initiatives for young 

people nicotine receptor up-regulation  

with transdermal nicotine patches

•	 evaluation of the central northern adelaide 

health service (cnahs) smoke Free policy

•	 positional aspects to obstructive  

sleep apnoea management 

•	 nitric oxide 

•	 Mandatory reporting of sleep apnoea 

•	 Innovative forms of portable oxygen  

delivery (poc study)

•	 screening for hepatopulmonary syndrome 

in patients with chronic liver disease and 

chronic active hepatitis

associate professor  
Brian smith
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centre, as well as tQeh cardiology unit (prof 
John Beltrame) to conduct a pilot evaluation of 
nicotine receptor up-regulation activity through 
metabolic induction, changes in responsiveness and 
surrogate evaluation methods. a successful research 
application was submitted in 2010 through the 
hospital Research Foundation and recruitment is 
scheduled to commence in 2011.

the clinical practice unit is evaluating the hospital’s 
smoke Free policy which was initiated in May 2010, 
as per cnahs recommendations. Follow-up data 
collection is scheduled for april 2011. 

the Respiratory Medicine unit’s sleep laboratory, 
led by chief scientist sean homan, is evaluating the 
effects of exercise/weight loss/lifestyle upon the 
indicators of obstructive sleep apnoea. also in the 
laboratory Dr antony Veale leads activity looking at 
diagnosis and therapy of positional sleep apnoea. 
sleep technician nathan elgar is also conducting 
an evaluation into south australian government 
legislation on the mandatory reporting of sleep 
apnoea by doctors and the subsequent effect on 
patient diagnosis and care. 

an evaluation to compare portable oxygen units and 
regular oxygen cylinders in a randomised, controlled 
cross-over design commenced in 2010. this trial aims 
to evaluate the efficacy and effectiveness of oxygen 

delivery with the latest, easy to use portable oxygen 
device for patients with copD requiring oxygen 
therapy. study completion is expected in 2011.

according to medical literature hepatopulmonary 
syndrome has a reported prevalence of 20-30%, 
however the actual prevalence seen in clinical 
practice is significantly lower. as a result the question 
is raised whether the prevalence is actually lower 
than what is reported in the literature, or if failed 
or miss-diagnosis of hepatopulmonary syndrome is 
occurring. as such the Respiratory Medicine unit is 
collaborating with the tQeh gastroenterology unit 
to screen for hepatopulmonary syndrome in patients 
with chronic liver disease or chronic active hepatitis 
via assessment of orthodeoxia. arterial blood gases 
are collected while in the supine and prone positions 
to examine po2 results along with additional testing. 
Recruitment is scheduled to finish in 2011. 

the pulmonary Function laboratory is consolidating 
its formal comparison of lung function in asian and 
non asian subjects to evaluate the need for correction 
according to ethnicity, and exploring bronchial 
challenge techniques, including the use of Mannitol. 

the Respiratory Research unit continues to  
evaluate a range of new medications for copD, 
asthma, IpF and Bronchiectasis lead by Drs.  
antony Veale and Jon polasek.

Research in the Respiratory 
Medicine Unit is focused on improving 

clinical care and quality of life for all patients 
with respiratory related conditions. The Unit is 

focusing on clinical trials testing the latest available 
equipment such as battery powered portable oxygen 

and methods used to treat sleep apnoea, as well as the latest 
medications and techniques for the treatment of depression, anxiety, 
asthma, emphysema, smoking and other respiratory conditions. The 

Unit also has an interest in Indigenous health, with an aim to reduce the 
health care gap for Aboriginal populations. As cigarette smoking is the 

leading risk factor associated with preventable premature death in the world, 
the Respiratory Unit is also involved in national smoking cessation research 

targeting hospitalised patients, smoking during pregnancy, cessation for staff, 
Indigenous smoking as well as prevention initiatives in young people including 

mass media and community interventions. 

staff 
DiRectoR
BJ smith FRacp Dip clin epi phD

senioR consultants
I nikitins FRacp

prof Ruffin retired from clinic March 2010
a Veale phD FRacp

J polasek FRacp

a Roy FRacp

s lehmann FRacp

aDVanceD tRainee
z usmani 
M chandratilleke

pRincipal MeDical scientist
s homan Msc

pulMonaRy function laBoRatoRy
D Keatley Bsc(Biomed)(hons)

a herrero adv Rsc cert of science

n leonardis Bsc

M storey 

clinical tRials unit cooRDinatoR
K Boath Mgt cert adv cert Bhlthsc

ReseaRch nuRse
p gluyas Rn RM cc cert

sleep laBoRatoRy
M smith Bsc

t Faulkner Bpsych (hons)

n elgar Bsc (hons)

t hams (admin)

RespiRatoRy nuRses
l Kotal Rn RM cc cert post grad Dip health counselling

K lawton Ban

K Royals Rn

unit phaRMacist
t Jones B pharm Dip ed phD

secRetaRial
n pukala Dip Bad

R Mccawley
M ashley 
c Deegan

phD stuDent
J Bignall positional effects of obstructive 
 sleep apnoea supervisors B smith, a Veale.

clinical pRactice unit 
K carson cert III lab skills; Dip lab Med

M Brinn Bhlth sc(life sc) Bhlth sc(anat hons) 

n labiszewski Bssc

Grants
nhMRc. effect of asthma during pregnancy on 
placenta and foetus ($216,550 2010) 2009-2011, 
clifton V. (smith BJ associate Investigator).

the hospital Research Foundation (small grant).  
pilot evaluation of nicotine receptor up-regulation 
activity through metabolic induction, changes in 
responsiveness and surrogate evaluation methods 
($20,000 2010-2011) Roberts M, smith BJ, Robertson t. 

clinical tRials (DR antony Veale,  
DR Jonathan polaseK)
Boehringer Ingelheim. asthma study designed to 
assess the efficacy of spiriva® as add-on controller 
therapy on top of usual medication for subjects  
with severe asthma ($13,211 2010).

Boehringer Ingelheim. laBa emphysema study designed 
to assess efficacy of a new long acting medication for 
subjects with emphysema ($29,524 2010).

Boehringer Ingelheim. Idiopathic pulmonary  
Fibrosis study designed to evaluate efficacy of a  
new medication to prevent scarring of lungs and 
disease progression in subjects with Idiopathic 
pulmonary Fibrosis ($19,404 2010).

Boehringer Ingelheim. Roll over study for those 
subjects participating in the Idiopathic pulmonary 
Fibrosis study designed to evaluate efficacy of a new 
medication to prevent scarring of lungs and disease 
progression in subjects with Idiopathic pulmonary Fibrosis 
($1,815 2010).

Boehringer Ingelheim. emphysema study designed  
to compare the delivery of tiotropium®  
via the Respimat Inhaler versus the currently  
used handihaler® ($20,610 2010).

Boehringer Ingellheim. emphysema study designed 
to assess the stepwise withdrawal of inhaled steroids 
in patients with severe copD ($24,255 2010).

gilead. Idiopathic pulmonary Fibrosis study designed 
to assess the efficacy of ambrisentan in subjects with 
Idiopathic pulmonary Fibrosis ($41,594 2010).

pharmaxi. study designed to assess the safety and 
efficacy of inhaled Mannitol® in subjects  
with bronchiectasis ($11,825 2010)
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overview
the Department of Rheumatology strives to augment 
its clinical rheumatology services with research 
programs into the causation and complications of 
rheumatic diseases and evaluation of new generations 
of pharmaceutical agents for the treatment of 
arthritis. the major focus of this research is towards 
the immunogenetics, pathogenesis, and epidemiology 
and treatment of a number of rheumatic diseases.

associate professor catherine hill is chief investigator 
on an nhMRc funded randomized clinical trial of 
fish oil in the treatment of knee osteoarthritis, chief 
investigator on the health observatory program 
grant funded by the hospital Research Foundation, 
and a newly appointed chief Investigator to the 
north West adelaide health study. her other current 
areas of investigation include population studies of 
musculoskeletal disorders, including data from the 
north West adelaide health study (nWahs) cohort 
study, influence of health literacy on health outcomes 
and chronic diseases, establishment of sa gca 
Registry, systematic reviews of steroid sparing agents 
in gca and pMR. she is also currently undertaking 
surveys of gout in collaboration with arthritis sa.

Dr Maureen Rischmueller’s research group, led by 
Medical scientist Ms sue lester, continues to focus 
on the genetics of autoimmunity, providing insights 
into biological mechanisms underlying disease, and 
ultimately enabling identification of therapeutic 
targets. In addition to their large cohort of patients 
with sjögren’s syndrome, they, in collaboration 
with Drs simon Burnet, catherine hill, and samuel 
Whittle, are continuing to archive Dna and serum 
samples from a range of other rheumatic diseases, 
such as systemic lupus erythematosus, scleroderma 
osteoarthritis and giant cell arteritis. In the past 
year, the Rheumatology Department has been 

contributors/collaborators in two large international 
genomic studies, one on sjögren’s syndrome 
and one on sle, and both of these are in the 
data analysis stage. Further, we are an integral 
part of a recently formed australia and new 
zealand alliance for genomic studies on 
patients with arthritic conditions and will be 
the hub for giant cell arteritis samples and 
associated studies. additionally, we manage 
the australian scleroderma Interest group 
sample repository, which now consists of 
nearly 700 patients, and two comprehensive 

studies (one on autoantibodies and the other 
a genome wide scan) are currently underway. 

We also welcome professor hans nossent, from the 
university of tromso in norway, who is spending a 

Dr Maureen Rischmueller 

rheuMatoloGy unit

research focus
•	 autoimmunity

•	 epidemiology

•	 Immunogenetics

•	 osteoarthritis

•	 giant cell arteritis

The Department of 
Rheumatology is undertaking 
research into causes and 
complications of rhematic diseases 
such as Sjögren’s syndrome, systemic 
lupus erythematosus, scleroderma and 
giant cell arteritis with a major focus 
on arthritis, namely osteoarthritis and 
rheumatoid arthritis. The team is looking 
at the genetics of these diseases to help 
determine the causes, which will ultimately 
assist with finding effective therapies and 
treatments for these diseases. The department 
houses one of the three largest Rheumatology 
Clinical Trial Centres in Australia, where 
research findings are immediately benefiting 
many of the over 2000 patients who come  
to the Clinic.

sabbatical year (from mid 2010 to mid 2011) with 
us, studying the genetics of the type I interferon 
pathway and cytokine and clinical associations in 
both sle and sjögren’s syndrome.

Dr samuel Whittle completed the degree of 
Master of clinical epidemiology at the university of 
newcastle in 2010. he is a multi-national fellow of 
the 3e (“evidence, expertise, exchange”) initiative, 
an international collaboration of rheumatologists 
and epidemiologists, and will publish a set of 
international guidelines on pain management 
in the inflammatory arthropathies in 2011. he is 
involved in the cochrane collaboration, currently 
undertaking systematic reviews of opioid therapy 
in rheumatoid arthritis, neuromodulators, 
antidepressants and muscle relaxants in 
inflammatory arthritis, and steroid-sparing agents 
in gca and pMR. he is an associate editor of the 
International Journal of Rheumatic Diseases.

another important component of the Department 
of Rheumatology’s research interests in the 
centre for Inflammatory Diseases Research (cIDR), 
where Dr Rischmueller is cIa, and sue lester and 
catherine hill are cI and aI respectively. In the past 
year we have gained important epidemiological 
data (through the sa health omnibus 
questionnaire) and insight into some important 
inflammatory disease mechanisms, through the 
work of Dr hai tran, which has set us up for an 
exciting year in 2011.

staff 
DiRectoR/senioR lectuReR
M Rischmueller MBBs FRacp

staff specialists
s Burnet MBBs FRacp

cl hill MBBs MD Msc(epi) FRacp 

sl Whittle MBBs FRacp

ReGistRaR
J ninan

MeDical scientists
s lester Bsc(hons)

h tran Bsc phD

technical officeR
a Berry

clinical tRials cooRDinatoRs
s Downie-Doyle Bsc(hons) phD

R Battersby Bsc grad cert Drug Development

clinical tRials assistants 
/aDMinistRatiVe suppoRt
J Marrett BBus(Mkt)

M Bubicich Bsc(hons)

e Dunstan
M Devine

RheuMatoloGy clinical nuRses
a Batty Bnursing

c tosh Dip appsc(nursing)

Grants
nhMRc. (project grant ID# 451900) Fish oil in knee 
osteoarthritis ($162,875 2010) 2008-2010, hill cl, 
cleland lg, Jones g, March lM. 

the hospital Research Foundation. (strategic Initiatives 
Funding program grant) the health observatory 
($250,000 2010) 2009-2013, adams RJ, Wilson DW, 
hill cl, Visvanathan R, Ruffin Re, Wittert g. 

the hospital Research Foundation. (strategic Initiatives 
Funding program grant) Inflammatory mechanisms 
and therapies in chronic disease – asthma, copD, 
stroke, cerebrovascular disease, rheumatology diseases 
and chronic rhinosinusitis ($250,000 2010) 2009-2011. 
Rischmueller M, Wormald pJ, Koblar sa, lang cJ, 
lester s, tan lW, zalewski p.

arthritis australia. (project grant) association  
of n-3 fatty acid levels and serum coMp levels  
with inflammation, symptoms and cartilage volume 
in knee osteoarthritis. ($35,000 2010) hill cl,  
cleland lg, Jones g, March lM.

arthritis australia. (project grant) novel 
autoantibodies target purinergic receptors in patients 
with sjogren’s syndrome. ($15,000 2010) tran h, 
neufing p, Rischmueller M.

the hospital Research Foundation. (small grant) Is 
XIap a susceptibility gene for asthma? ($5,000 2010-
2011) zalewski p, Roscioli e, lester s.

neW GRants aWaRDeD foR 2011
arthritis australia (project grant) the arthritis 
genomics recruitment initiative in australia. $50,000, 
Brown M, Merriman p, Rischmueller M.
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overview 
2010 has seen a continuation of our major areas 
of research endeavour with increased interest and 
publications arising from the areas of liver tumour 
ablation, abdominal adhesion prevention, risk 
factor determination for aneurysm repair, sinus 
surgery and its pathophysiology, single  
port surgery and, more recently, work is coming 
to conclusion on surgical simulation.

the surgical simulation work, in particular, has 
been conducted in collaboration with the Royal 
australasian college of surgeons and has been 
attempting to look at the role of not only high 
fidelity simulators compared to simple box  
trainers in obtaining useful surgical skills 
development but also a pilot has now been 
performed of a mobile surgical simulator that 
takes the form of a van fitted out with four 
surgical stations able to deliver surgical simulation 
training at remote sites both in rural new south 
Wales and south australia as well as in greater 
metropolitan areas that do not have access to 
appropriate simulation training.

this development offers exciting potential for 
a country such as australia which has smaller 
hospitals scattered throughout its land mass 
requiring training to be performed but unable 
to afford or staff simulator units. this piece of 
research may well provide evidence that such a 
simulator works well in the australian situation 
and should be supported by state governments  
as well as the college of surgeons.

the Discipline of surgery has also acted as a  
focus for the annual meeting of the surgical 
Research society of australasia. this society 
brings together young surgical scientists to an 
annual forum held at the Basil hetzel Institute  
and critiques their work. the meeting in 2010  
saw over 40 abstracts submitted and most of 
them presented as either oral or poster formats.  
It also has developed strong links with the 
american academic surgeons and an exchange 
has now been put in place.

south australia is a long way from many  
european and north american centres and the 
ability to attract outstanding faculty to south 
australia and interact with our own researchers 
as well as others around australia is an important 
and valuable activity which, for the moment, the 
Basil hetzel Institute is supporting and reaping 
the benefits.

professor Guy Maddern 

surGery, university of  
adelaide discipline of  

research focus
•	 surgical simulation

•	 liver tumour ablation

•	 abdominal adhesion prevention

•	 Vascular disease risk factors 

•	 sinus surgery and its pathophysiology

•	 Fast track colorectal cancer surgery

•	 single port surgery

•	 Increase use of local anaesthesia  

for day surgery

staff 
Rp Jepson pRofessoR of suRGeRy 
heaD, Discipline of suRGeRy 
heaD, school of MeDicine 
DiRectoR, DiVision of suRGeRy 
DiRectoR of ReseaRch,  
Basil hetZel institute
gJ Maddern MBBs phD Ms MD FRacs

pRofessoR of VasculaR suRGeRy
R Fitridge MBBs Ms FRacs 

associate pRofessoRs
n Rieger MBBs Ms FRacs

WeW Roediger MBBch Msc Dphil(oxon) FRacs

senioR lectuReRs
M Bruening MBBs Ms FRacs

J Miller MBBs FRacs

g Rees MBBs FRacs

D Rodda MBBs FRacs

D Walsh MBBs FRacs

staff specialists
a anthony MBBs FRacs

M hamilton MBchB FRacs

p hewett MBBs FRacs

h Kanhere MBBs FRacs

c lai MBBs FRacs

p subramaniam MBBs FRacs

D tonkin MBBs, FRacs

D Walters MBBs FRacs

n Wright MBBch, FRsa

VisitinG specialists
B carney MBBs FRacs

R harries BMBs FRacs

M lodge MBBs FRacs

I patterson MBBs FRacs

D lance BM FRacs

a lord MBBs FRacs

B landers MBBs FRacs

K Moretti MBBs FRacs

M lloyd MBBs FRacs

R parkyn MBBs FRacs

F Bridgewater MBBs FRacs FRacs

g Benveniste MBBs FRacs

clinical title holDeRs
s ali clinical lecturer 
a anthony clinical lecturer 
W Babidge affiliate lecturer 
F Bridgewater clinical assoc/professor 
p Byrne clinical lecturer 
B carney clinical lecturer

D close clinical lecturer 
p cowled affiliate senior lecturer
a cowin affiliate assoc/professor
p Drew Visiting Research Fellow 
a economos clinical lecturer 
p Fleming clinical lecturer 
h Forbes clinical lecturer 
n gehling clinical lecturer 
p hewett clinical professor 
V humeniuk clinical lecturer 
a Karagiannis clinical lecturer 
a Karatassas clinical lecturer 
c lai clinical senior lecturer

The Department of 
Surgery has a number of active 

research groups investigating 
benchtop surgical research and its 

application to patients. Current areas of 
research include investigating methods to 
reduce adhesion formation (a detrimental 

consequence of any surgery) inside the 
abdominal cavity and nasal sinuses following 
surgery. Within the department, the Vascular 

research group are currently working on improed 
methods to predict which patients are likely to 

gain most benefit from aneurysmal  
repair of abdominal aortic aneurysms. 

The liver surgeons are looking at techniques to 
destroy liver tumours, as well as interventions 
designed to detect and control liver tumours 

when they occur, particularly from bowel cancer. 
The Colorectal surgeons have been assessing the 

outcome of major colorectal operations, which has 
meant improvements in patient care, particularly 

focused on returning bowel function more rapidly 
and enabling quicker return home for patients.
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cM lee clinical senior lecturer
M lloyd clinical lecturer 
a luck clinical senior lecturer 
e Mah clinical senior lecturer 
B Mccusker clinical lecturer 
R Mcgovern clinical lecturer 
K Moretti clinical lecturer 
J Muecke clinical lecturer 
s neuhaus clinical assoc/professor
R parkyn clinical assoc/professor 
M patkin clinical lecturer 
c pozza clinical lecturer 
t proudman clinical senior lecturer 
M Rao clinical assoc/professor 
s Raptis clinical senior lecturer 
t Rayner affiliate lecturer 
D Roach clinical senior lecturer 
c Russell clinical associate lecturer 
s sabaratnam clinical lecturer 
n sacks clinical professor 
R strickland clinical lecturer 
p stuart clinical lecturer 
p sutherland clinical senior lecturer 
lW tan affiliate senior lecturer
M tie clinical lecturer
D Walters clinical senior lecturer
Rp Jepson Research Fellow 
p cowled phD

technical officeRs
B hutchens
M slawinski
M smith

pRoJect cooRDinatoR
l leopardi Bsc Beng(Biomedical)(hons)

clinical tRials cooRDinatoRs
s page BMedsc(hons)

B sivendra BMedRad(nucMed)

nhMRc pRoJect ManaGeR
M Boult Bsc(hons) gradDipIM

nhMRc pRoJect cooRDinatoR/DataBase 
ManaGeR
K Fitzpatrick Bsc(hons) phD

coloRectal ReseaRch cooRDinatoR
J stephens Bsc(hons) Mph

postGraduate students 
 coMpleteD thesis
  e Mullin evaluation of ex-vivo liver perfusion as a liver support device in a porcine
 model of fulminant hepatic failure Doctor of Medicine 2010.

  phD canDiDates

  s Krishnan Bhlthsc(hons) the clinical evaluation of fast-track surgery including extended
 local anaesthetic infusion for post-operative pain

  n Ruzehaji Bsc(hons) Bappsc(podiatry) the role of Flii in the pathology of diabetic wounds

  J smith MBBs  the litigation threat to surgical practice: legal reform and risk management

  t Matthews Bhlthsc(hons) the clinical analysis of liver function:
 can portosystematic shunts be measured?

  MasteR of suRGeRy canDiDates

  p ho MBBs physician assistants: trialling a new health professional
 in the south australian health system

  c lauder MBchB peritoneal adhesion formation and modulation

  l tiong MBBs Improving the safety and efficacy of bimodal electric tissue ablation

postGraduate scholarships
Racs Foundation for surgery. (Wg norman Research 
Fellowship) ($60,000 2010) tiong l.

Racs Foundation for surgery. (lewis Waller Medico-
legal scholarship) ($60,000 2010) smith J.

the hospital Research Foundation /university of 
adelaide Faculty of health sciences ($22,500 2010) 
Krishnan s.

the hospital Research Foundation /university of adelaide 
Faculty of health sciences ($22,500 2010) Matthews t.

vacation scholarships 2010-11
Ys chan. Department of surgery funding $1,200
hI Wong. aseRnIps funding $1,600

Grants
act health. annual Reports, case note Review 
booklets, special ad hoc recommendation reports. 
aseRnIp-s. ($56,718 2010) Maddern g.

anzgosa. Database. aseRnIp-s. ($160,000 2010) 
Maddern g.

Breastscreen aotearoa (nz Ministry of health). three 
annual reports showing breast cancer cases referred 
through Breastscreen aotearoa. aseRnIp-s  
($33,333 2010) Maddern g.

cancer council of south australia. seeding grant: 
Data Manager support for national Breast cancer 
audit. aseRnIp-s. ($35,000 2010) Maddern g, Kollias 
J, Babidge W, De silva p.

commonwealth Department of health and ageing, 
Msac grant. systematic reviews. aseRnIp-s. 
($384,125 2010) 2008–2011, Maddern g.

commonwealth Department of health and ageing. 
horizon scanning. aseRnIp-s. ($158,639 2010) 
Maddern gJ.

commonwealth Department of health and ageing. 
MBs Quality Framework. aseRnIp-s.  
($146,501 2010) Maddern g.

commonwealth Department of health and ageing. 
simulated surgical skills program. aseRnIp-s 
($1,000,000 2010–2011) 2008-2011, Maddern g.

commonwealth Department of health and ageing. 
therapeutics goods administration. aseRnIp-s. 
($21,681 2010) Maddern g.

cook australia. endoluminal audit. aseRnIp-s. 
($62,500 2010) Maddern g.
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orthopaedics  
and trauMa,  
tQeh departMent of 
staff 
DiRectoR 
g Morrison MBchB FRcs (ed) FRacs Faortha

Deputy DiRectoR
n cullen MD FRcs(c) FRacs Faortha (from nov 09)

VisitinG specialists
et Mah MD BMBs FRacs Faortha

p lewis MBBs FRacs Faortha

l Ferris MBBs Bsc (Med) FRacs

R Montgomery MBBs FRacs

J van essen MBBs FRacs (orth)

W Duncan, MBBs FRacs (orth)

g nimon, MBBs FRacs (orth)

c Begg, MBBs FRacs (orth)

t stevenson MBchB FRcs FRacs Faortha

n pourgeizis, MBBs FRacs (orth)

c gooi, MBBs FRacs (orth)

MeDical coVeR GeRiatRic teaM 
aRthRoplasty felloW
a hopcroft (trauma & orth)

spinal felloW
s zahari MBBs MMed (ortho)

hanD anD uppeR liMB felloW
t sharpe MB chB FRacs

aRthRoplasty outcoMes officeR
g West B physio

eXecutiVe secRetaRy
B stoddard

secRetaRies
e smythe
l georgeff
J Whatling

nuRsinG staff
l thomas cpc – Joint Replacement

J gould csc – Joint Replacement

the hospital Research Foundation. (strategic 
Initiatives program grant) Development and 
assessment of novel surgical technologies and their 
introduction into the australian healthcare system.  
($250,000 2010) 2009–2013, Maddern g,  
Wormald pJ, Jamieson g, Fitridge R, hewett p.

the hospital Research Foundation. (strategic 
Initiatives program grant) Vascular Diseases and 
therapeutics Research group: towards improved 
outcomes for vascular disease ($250,000 2010) 
2009–2011, horowitz JD, Beltrame JF, Morris, Rg, 
Fitridge Ra, zeitz cJ, Wilson Dp, sallustio Bs, chirkov 
YY,  Kennedy Ja, cowled pa.

national Breast cancer centre. national Breast  
cancer audit. aseRnIp-s. ($50,000 2010) Maddern g.

nhMRc. (project grant) Development of novel 
treatment for wounds. ($62,000 2010) 2008–2010, 
cowin a.

nhMRc. (project grant) prospective evaluation of a 
model to predict outcomes following endovascular 
aortic aneurysm repair. ($253,000 2010) 2009–
2013, Fitridge R, Boult M, golledge J, Maddern g, 
thompson M, Barnes M.

nhMRc (project grant). Function of flightless I in 
the skin blistering disorder epidermolysis bullosa. 
($172,000 2010) 2010-2012, cowin a.

nhMRc Development grant. Development of  
novel treatment for wounds. ($23,375 2010)  
2008-2010, cowin a.

nt health. annual Reports, case note Review 
booklets, special ad hoc recommendation reports. 
aseRnIp-s. ($67,031 2010) Maddern g.

Queensland Department of health.  
annual Reports, case note Review booklets,  
special ad hoc recommendation reports.  
aseRnIp-s. ($284,101 2010) Maddern g.

Racs/MMIM/cssanz. colorectal cancer audit. 
aseRnIp-s. ($69,828 2010) Maddern g.

south australian Department of health.  
annual Reports, case note Review booklets,  
special ad hoc recommendation reports.  
aseRnIp-s. ($476,431 2010) Maddern g.

south australian Department of health.  
assessment of new technologies. aseRnIp-s. 
($165,000 2010) 2009–2011, Maddern g.

south australian Department of health.  
(ent funding) ($500,000 2009–2010)  
2010–2015, Maddern g.

tasmanian Department of health.  
annual Reports, case note Review booklets,  
special ad hoc recommendation reports.  
aseRnIp-s. ($58,921 2010) Maddern g.

Victorian Department of health.  
annual Reports, case note Review booklets,  
special ad hoc recommendation reports.  
aseRnIp-s. ($884,979 2010) Maddern g.

Victorian Department of health. project Work. 
aseRnIp-s. ($43,065 2010) Maddern g.

Wa Department of health. annual Reports, 
case note Review booklets, special ad hoc 
recommendation reports. aseRnIp-s.  
($355,000 2010) Maddern g.

staff 
heaD of unit
J gilhotra MBBs FRanzco

VisitinG specialists
M goggin MBBch Bao FRcsI(ophth) FRcophth Do Ms

s phipps MBBs FRanzco

D economos MBs FRanzco

n gehling BMBs FRaco

p Fleming MBBs FRanczo

J Black MBBs FRanzco

R phillips MBchB FRcs Do FRcophth MD

D taranath MBBs FRanzco

p cooper MBBs FRaco

photoGRapheR
a Drew

photoGRapheR/cataRact auDit
p anderson

current research activities
Research and publication has been taking place 
in the Department of ophthalmology for many 
years particularly regarding cataract surgery 
outcome, focusing on astigmatism. this research 
continues and with the recent appointment of 
a fellow in cataract and refractive surgery, the 
number of publications and presentations has 
increased. care of patients with retinal disease 
continues to grow in this Department prompting 
further efforts to improve outcome in this area. 
the fruits of research into these diseases are also 
being presented and published with considerable 
growth planned in the near future. acquisition 
of several key pieces of equipment over the last 
two years will facilitate this growth and provide 
opportunities to progress research in other fields.
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oRthopaeDics anD tRauMa  
cuRRent ReseaRch actiVities
the unit continues to undertake the responsibility 
to collect and interpret data from a number of 
long term prospective randomised trials in addition 
to planning and initiating new consultant driven 
research. the unit also supports various levels of 
orthopaedic trainee staff with appropriate advice 
and logistical support for the implementation and 
presentation/publication of their own research.

Research continues to be of vital importance in 
all areas of health. this is no more evident than in 
the area of orthopaedics. With higher consumer 
expectations driven by ease of access to information 
and an increasing amount of new arthroplasty 
prostheses and instrumentation entering the market, 
the need for institutions like the tQeh Department 
of orthopaedics and trauma to continue to supply a 
quality impartial research capacity to monitor these 
new technologies is vitally important for optimal 
outcomes for both orthopaedic professionals and 
the wider community.

our research focus will continue to be predominately 
monitoring outcomes for prosthetics and surgical 
equipment in addition to studying surgical 
procedures with a view to optimising patient 
rehabilitation times.

RecRuitMent coMplete –  
folloW up continues
Bauze R, clayer M, lewis p, stevenson t, Morrison 
g, Butcher c, Waters D, Mah e, Brook p, cullen n. a 
comparative trial between the spectron total hip 
Replacement and the exeter total hip Replacement.

Munyard a, cullen n. a trial of the tRac Mobile 
Bearing total Knee Replacement.

Butcher c, lewis p, stevenson t, Morrison g, Waters 
D, Mah e, Brook p, Bauze R, clayer M. a comparative 
trial between the nexgen Fixed Bearing total Knee 
Replacement and the nexgen Rotating platform 
total Knee Replacement.

lewis p, Butcher c, phillips s, gillespie, p, Morrison 
g, cullen n, Duncan W, West g Functional outcome 
study comparing small and large Diameter Metal on 
Metal hip prostheses.

RecRuitMent continues
Morrison g, cullen n, Duncan W, Begg c, van essen 
J. total Knee arthroplasty using patient specific 
templating – an outcome study

Deshaies a, lewis p, Butcher c, gillespie p. 
evaluation of Blood Flow in the proximal tibia during 
unicompartmental and total Knee Replacements

Mah e, sharma K. comparative study on the clinical 
outcome of arthrodesis versus arthroplasty for small 
finger carpo-metacarpal arthritis – a prospective 
randomized study.

Ferris l, cullen n, Wilkinson D, Fintland J. Functional 
outcome study treating tendinopathy in and around 
the foot using hyperbaric oxygen (hBo) treatment.

neW tRials
pourgeizis n, Morrison g, pillai a, Yeo c, West g. the 
accuracy of MRI based specific cutting blocks in tKR.

Morrison g, pourgeizis n, Duncan W, Begg c, van 
essen J, pillai a. the Visionaire cutting Block system – 
an outcome study.

Morrison g, cullen n, Duncan W, Begg c, van essen 
J. the signature Knee guide. total Knee arthroplasty 
using patient specific templating – an outcome study.

French t, Russell n, pillai a, Morrison g. clinical 
audit: Diagnosing loosening of total Knee and hip 
Replacements using Radionuclide arthrography.

Funding for research in this department has been 
obtained totally from industry contributions to the 
orthopaedic and trauma Research Fund. In 2010 
contributions have come from smith & nephew 
($28,352) and Biomet ($24,948).
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therapeutics research 
centre university of 
south australia

research focus
•	 the focus of the therapeutics Research centre is to 

improve patient outcomes by improved diagnosis and 

treatment with medicines. our work, in collaboration 

with a number of medical specialties, includes: 

•	 Intensive care – Improved use of antibiotics and other 

medications in the severely ill.

•	 skin cancer & other skin conditions – Better diagnosis 

and treatment using advanced non-invasive imaging 

technologies and topical products.

•	 Blood vessels – using the skin as a window to study 

and treat cardiovascular problems. 

•	 liver disease – understanding how liver diseases  

affect medicines and how to treat patients.

•	 nanomedicines – exploring the therapeutic potential 

and safety for nanomedicines. 

•	 chemical safety – Improving assessment and treatment.

•	 patient medicines – strategies for improving 

medication outcomes for patients in their own home.

overview
the Director of the centre, professor Michael Roberts, 
is an australian national health & Medical Research 
council senior principal Research Fellow based at both 
the Institute (Basil hetzel Institute; affiliated with the 
unisa school of pharmacy) and the school of Medicine 
at princess alexandra hospital in Brisbane, australia. 
the centre’s research interests cover a spectrum of 
therapeutics from the chemistry of drugs, the effects 
drugs have on the body and the effects the body has on 
drugs, through to how drugs can be best used to treat 
disease. current special interest areas include defining 
drug disposition and effects by in vitro and in vivo 
bioimaging using confocal and multiphoton reflectance, 
fluorescence and Raman spectroscopy.

intensiVe caRe
Inappropriate doses of antibiotics are likely to 
contribute to poor outcomes for Icu patients. 
emerging data describes how clinician-led dosing 
frequently results in inappropriate serum antibiotic 
concentrations. such inappropriate concentrations can 
lead to antibiotic failure, antibiotic toxicity and/or the 
development of antibiotic resistance. the question 
confronting clinicians is – what is the appropriate 
antibiotic dose to use in the individual patient to 
achieve the best outcome for this patient. our project 
aims to develop dosing guidelines to achieve serum 
concentrations that optimise antibiotic exposure in 
these patients.

sKin canceR, sKin aGeinG  
& otheR conDitions
Many products are applied to the skin to prevent skin 
cancer or to treat skin diseases. our work seeks to 
better understand how we can make such products 
more effective, safer and appropriate for conditions 
such as psoriasis. one major component is concerned 
with the evaluation of nanotechnology products 
applied to the skin.

although milk has been acknowledged as a good 
nutrient and is used in skin care formulations, a 
systematic study of the benefits of milk on the skin has 
not been carried out. We are defining rules governing 
the delivery of peptides (especially those derived from 
milk) to the different layers of the epidermis using 
different formulations and certain delivery devices. 
this project will also define the distribution patterns 
of milk peptides in terms of both the properties of the 
peptides and the delivery systems used.

BlooD Vessels
Multimodal microscopy and spectroscopy offer the 
exciting prospect of non-invasive imaging of human 
skin in vivo in high resolution, in three dimensions 
and in time. our ability to image the skin to a depth 
of 200µm (papillary dermis) with this technology will 
enable us to use it as a potential window to study and 
treat cardiovascular problems such as those arising 
from diabetes complications, cardiovascular disease, 
arthritis and smoking.

liVeR Disease
the liver is the main organ in the body for drug 
metabolism and detoxification. our work in this area 
seeks to address the poorly understood question: 
what is the in vivo disposition and response in liver of 
the drugs for treatment of liver diseases? the results 
of this work will help us better design new drugs and 
choose the most effective drugs for liver disease. the 

postGraduate students 
  phD canDiDates
  Q zhang Bpharm structural Determinants and Formulation effects on percutaneous absorption

  a amarasekare Bpharm Does Vitamin D Deficiency contribute to endothelial Dysfunction
 in Diabetes patients with obesity?

  R to-a-nan Bpharm Mclinpharm pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of antioxidant Vitamins
 in patients with peripheral Vascular Diseases

  R Kuswahyuning Bpharm Role of Formulation and solute properties in cosmeceutic
 Delivery and effects

research may also help us find a better strategy for 
liver transplantation and thus improve success rates.

nanoMeDicines
nanomaterials are defined as having at least one 
dimension within the range 1-100 nm. commercial 
applications that use nanomaterials include 
sunscreen (zinc oxide) and clinical imaging agents. 
We are investigating what happens to commercially 
available and therapeutic nanoparticles if they pass 
through the skin and enter the blood. 

safety of occupational  
anD enViRonMental cheMicals
assessment of skin absorption is a major regulatory 
requirement in registering any product that 
presents potentially harmful or therapeutic skin 
exposure. While the rigorous assessment used in 
regulating therapeutic drugs is well established, the 
main tool used for dermal regulatory human health 
risk assessments on potentially harmful chemicals 
needs further validation and refinement to provide 
a more reliable assessment of in vivo bioavailability, 
effects and decontamination.

patient MeDicines
some patients have difficulty in remembering 
to take their medicines and, in some instances, 
packaging the tablets into special boxes, called 
Dose administration aids (Daa), in which all 
of the tablets are grouped together with clear 
information on when the tablets should be taken, 
can aid the patient ot adhere to recommended 
medication routines. this work seeks to evaluate 
the Department of Veterans affairs Daa service 
and compare: a) the cost of providing health 
services to veterans enrolled in the Daa service 
(including any cost benefits) and b) health 
outcomes for veterans using Daas with those  
of veterans who do not use Daas. 

staff 
unisa ReseaRch chaiR: theRapeutics  
& phaRMaceutical science
Ms Roberts Bpharm phD Dsc MBa Facp

unisa ReseaRch felloWs
ta Robertson Bsc phD

p li Bpharm Mpharm

Grants
the hospital Research Foundation. (small grant 
2010 – 2011) pilot evaluation of nicotine receptor 
up-regulation activity through metabolic induction, 
changes in responsiveness and surrogate evaluation 
methods ($20,000 2010), Roberts M, smith B, 
Robertson t.

nhMRc. (project grant # 569710) 
pharmacodynamics in liver Disease and in liver 
surgery. ($288,592 2010) 2009-2011, Roberts Ms.

nhMRc. (project grant # 519703)  
targeted delivery by topical application.  
($202,271 2010) 2008-2010, Roberts Ms.

The focus of the Therapeutics 
Research Centre is to improve patient 
outcomes by improved diagnosis 
and treatment with medicines. The 
departments’ work, in collaboration with a 
number of medical specialties, includes reducing 
the likelihood of deaths in intensive care patients 
by measuring antibiotic dosing and better use of 
other medications in severely ill patients. Better 
diagnosis and treatment of skin cancers and other 
skin conditions is another focus, as is using the 
skin as a window to study and treat cardiovascular 
problems such as those arising from diabetes 
complications, cardiovascular disease, arthritis 
and smoking. The Centre is also focused on 
understanding how liver diseases, including 
fatty liver and cirrhosis, affect medicines 
and investigating strategies for improving 
medication outcomes for patients in their 
own home, e.g. dose administration aids, 
medicine reviews, education, continuity of care 
and medicines to avoid in the aged.

professor Mike Roberts 
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ANAESTHESIA, Department of
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unit observational study

V Rao Kadam

Research society of anaesthesiology and clinical 
pharmacology Meeting, Bangalore, India, 
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transversus abdominis plane block: Video presentation V Rao Kadam
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novel approaches in the Management of coronary heart 
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JF Beltrame
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australia
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R tirimacco, D Brooking,  
p Basso, pa phillips
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stockholm, sweden, september 2010

Implications of insulin sensitivity on inflammatory activation 
and atherogenic risk in normal and pcos females

Wp chan, Dt ngo,  
s Rajendran, t hersztyn,  
a amarasekare,  a sverdlov, 
YY chirkov, JD horowitz

cardiac society of australia and new zealand 
58th meeting, adelaide, australia, august 2010
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and atherogenic risk in normal and pcos females

Wp chan, Dt ngo,  
s Rajendran, t hersztyn,  
a amarasekare,   
a sverdlov, YY chirkov,  
JD horowitz

cardiac society of australia and new zealand 
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the role of t-type calcium channels and store-operated 
calcium channels in endothelin-1 mediated vasoconstriction of 
rat mesenteric arteries

Y chan, JF Beltrame,  
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cardiac society of australia and new zealand 
58th meeting, adelaide, australia, august 2010

simvastatin Modulates Vasoconstriction via activation of 
smooth Muscle Myosin phosphatase and endothelial nitric 
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s copley, JF Beltrame,  
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stockholm, sweden, september 2010

evolution of ecg changes in tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy: 
arrhythmias first, Qt prolongation later?

aM Kucia, cJa neil,  
th nguyen, JF Beltrame,  
Ma arstall, JD horowitz

cardiac society of australia and new zealand 
58th meeting, adelaide, australia, august 2010

Relationship between precipitant stressor and timing of clinical 
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cJa neil, aM Kucia,  
th nguyen, a sverdlov,  
R Dautov, IM Mohasseb,  
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J selvanayagam,  
YY chirkov, cJ zeitz,  
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australian and new zealand society for geriatric 
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health status outcomes in patients with non-obstructive 
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R tavella, n cutri, JF 
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health status of stable patients with obstructive or 
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healthy controls

R tavella, n cutri, JF 
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R tavella, c Wong, s 
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Quality of care and outcomes Research in 
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sessions, Washington, usa, May 2010

health status outcomes in patients with non-obstructive 
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R tavella, n cutri,  
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Quality of care and outcomes Research in 
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sessions, Washington, usa, May 2010

health status of stable patients with obstructive or 
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health controls
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CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY UNIT
Japanese pharmacology society, osaka, Japan, 
March 2010

therapeutic Drug assays. can we do it better? plenary lecture Rg Morris

symposium celebrating 40-years in tDM – prof 
DW holt, london, uK, april 2010

Digoxin – an analytical challenge” plenary lecture Rg Morris

tDM Workshop of ascept, aacB, shpa, Rcpa, 
Brisbane, australia, March 2010

assay Methodology – Digoxin Rg Morris

tDM Workshop of ascept, aacB, shpa, Rcpa, 
Brisbane, australia, March 2010

pharmacogenetics – perhexiline Rg Morris

clinical pharmacokinetics Workshop for the 
therapeutic goods administration, canberra, 
australia, november 2010

Basic clinical pharmacokinetics Bc sallustio

ENDOCRINOLOGY UNIT
aDs/aDea sydney, australia, september 2010 the characteristics of type 1 Diabetes patients assessed in 

Diabetes assessment clinic (Dac)
I aziz, pJ phillips, J Wang

aDs/aDea sydney, australia, september 2010 ankle Brachial Index: a comparison of measurement by 
palpation and Doppler.

R cox, M hodgson, J 
Wang, pJ phillips

aDs/aDea sydney, australia, september 2010 standardising the treatment of hypoglycaemia in metropolitan 
public hospitals

l green, c hooper,  
J lyon-green, s 
Mccullough,  n price, p 
smith, M Vidler,  
t Willson

aDs/aDea sydney, september 2010 a comparison of asian type 2 Diabetes patients with patients 
of other Background

J Wang, pJ phillips

aDs/aDea sydney, september 2010 a comparison of Medication use by asian type 2 Diabetes 
patients and patients of other Background

J Wang, pJ phillips

6th World congress on prevention of Diabetes 
and its complications 
Dresden germany, april 2010

Dresden, germany, april 2010 the role of coronary Risk 
assessment in planning and assessing treatment of type 2 
Diabetes study

pJ phillips, J Wang

6th World congress on prevention of Diabetes 
and its complications.  
Dresden, germany, april 2010

antihyperglycaemic Medication use by type 2 Diabetes 
patients at tQeh Diabetes assessment clinic

pJ phillips, J Wang

6th World congress on prevention of Diabetes 
and its complications 
Dresden germany, april 2010

Factors predicating progression of Dysglycaemia in an 
australian population cohort

z shi, a taylor, t gill, J 
grant, J Wang, K price, pJ 
phillips and the north West 
adelaide health study team

6th World congress on prevention of Diabetes 
and its complications.  
Dresden germany, april 2010

Medication patterns by glucose levels in the north West 
adelaide health study

z shi, a taylor, t gill, J 
grant, J Wang, K price, pJ 
phillips and the north West 
adelaide health study team

endocrine society 92nd annual Meeting & expo. 
san Diego, california, usa, June 2010

the trend of Medication use since 2000 in a cohort of 
Medium to long term Diabetes patients

pJ phillips, J Wang

european association for the study of Diabetes 
(easD) 46th annual Meeting, stockholm, 
september 2010

the role of coronary Risk assessment in planning and 
assessing treatment of type 2 Diabetes

tM phillips, pJ phillips,  
J Wang 

national Medical symposium, Melbourne, May 
2010

antihyperglycaemic Medication use by patients with type 2 
Diabetes at tQeh Diabetes assessment clinic

J Wang, pJ phillips

GASTROENTEROLOGY AND HEPATOLOGY UNIT
australian gastroenterology Week, gold coast, 
Qld, australia, october 2010

Inhibition of notch signalling by Dapt decreases postnatal 
intestinal growth in the rat

gs howarth, Ja Woenig,  
Rp Donato, pK grover,  
ag cummins

australian health and Medical Research congress, 
Melbourne, australia, november 2010

Wnt expression during postnatal growth of the small intestine Rp Donato, JK Fauser,  
Ia penttila, I Roberts-
thomson, ag cummins

GYNAECOLOGY UNIT
ages, international pelvic floor Meeting, May 
2010, Melbourne, australia

conservation of the uterus in utero-vaginal prolapse M Juneja

Ranzcog, annual scientific Meeting, adelaide, 
australia, March 2010

anatomy workshop for female pelvic anatomy c Barry (chairman, 
convenor, presenter)

CONFERENCE TITLE & DATE TITLE OF TALK/POSTER ATTENDEE NAME

INTENSIVE CARE UNIT
anzIcs clinical trials group spring Forum, 
Melbourne, australia, october 2010

aRIse Rct study update sl peake

asia pacific critical care Medicine 16th congress, 
Manila, philippines, october 2010

Biomarkers in sepsis sl peake

asia pacific critical care Medicine 16th congress, 
Manila, philippines, october 2010

early goal Directed therapy in sepsis sl peake

asia pacific critical care Medicine 16th congress, 
Manila, philippines, october 2010

early parenteral nutrition in critically ill patients sl peake

clinical trials in Intensive care 12th annual 
Meeting, noosa, australia, March 2010

aRIse Rct study update sl peake

MEDICINE, University of Adelaide Discipline of
1st International congress on abdominal obesity, 
hong Kong, January 2010

Body composition in metabolically healthy obese normal 
weight phenotypes

s appleton, D Wilson,  
R Ruffin, c seaborn,  
a taylor, RJ adams

1st International congress on abdominal obesity, 
hong Kong, January 2010

correlates and longitudinal outcomes in metabolically healthy 
obese and metabolically obese normal weight phenotypes

s appleton,  
D Wilson,  
R Ruffin,  
a taylor,  
RJ adams

21st annual aaee conference, sydney, australia, 
December 2010

a unique assessment of stress and stress factors on 
engineering academics in the research and teaching environ-
ment

J cheung, K Davey,  
R Visvanathan,  
J Willson

thoracic society of australia & new zealand 
annual scientific Meeting, Brisbane, australia, 
March 2010

effects of lipid lowering therapy in a representative asthma 
population

RJ adams, s appleton,  
D Wilson, a taylor,  
R Ruffin

thoracic society of australia & new zealand 
annual scientific Meeting, Brisbane, australia, 
March 2010

correlates of poor asthma control in a population sample RJ adams,  
s appleton, D Wilson,  
a taylor, R Ruffin

thoracic society of australian and new zealand 
annual scientific Meeting, Brisbane, Qld, 
australia, March 2010

cardiologists and respiratory physicians’ responses to clinical 
scenarios involving β-blocker prescription

te Jones, Re Ruffin,  
M arstall

thoracic society of australian and new zealand 
annual scientific Meeting, Brisbane, Qld, 
australia, March 2010

Dietary zinc protects against inflammation and muscle wasting 
in mice exposed to sustained cigarette smoke

cJ lang, M hansen,  
e Roscioli, J Jones,  
pD zalewski,  
g anderson,  
Re Ruffin

thoracic society of australian and new zealand 
annual scientific Meeting, Brisbane, Qld, 
australia, March 2010

the role of Xiap in modulating apoptosis in normal and 
asthma affected respiratory epithelium

e Roscioli,  
cJ lang,  
Re Ruffin,  
a Kicic,  
pD zalewski

13th asia-pacific Regional conference of 
alzheimer’s Disease International, Kuala lumpur, 
october 2010

an Integrated geriatric and psychogeriatric care Model leads 
to Better health outcomes

R Visvanathan

13th asia-pacific Regional conference of 
alzheimer’s Disease International, Kuala lumpur, 
october 2010

preventing Functional Decline In patients With Dementia In 
acute hospitals

s Yu

asia pacific Respiratory society 2011, Manila, 
philippines, november 2010

apical localization of zinc transporter znt4 in human airway 
epithelial cells and its loss in a murine model of allergic airway 
inflammation

pD zalewski,  
c Murgia,  
e Roscioli, cJ lang,  
h tran, M stoltenberg,  
g Danscher,  
D grosser, Re Ruffin

thoracic society of australia & new zealand 
annual Meeting, Brisbane, australia,  
april 2010

cough symposium: What’s new from australia? Burden of 
illness from chronic cough in australia

RJ adams

australian primary care collaboratives Workshop, 
Brisbane, australia, May 2010

health literacy, plenary session RJ adams

2010 International patient safety Reporting 
system conference, Department of health, 
taiwan Joint commission on hospital  
accreditation (tJcha), taipei,  
september 2010

patient safety reporting system in australia RJ adams
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NEUROLOGY UNIT
neuro-opthalmology society 18th International 
meeting, lyon France, June 2010

association of Retinal nerve Fibre layer and Brain Volume 
changes in leukoaraiosis

cs chen, aK Rudkin,  
aW lee, a lam, s patel,  
e-W Khoo, Ma hamilton-
Bruce J Jannes, sa Koblar

4th Mt lofty Workshop on Frontier technolo-
gies for nervous system Function and Repair, 
adelaide, December 2010

human Dental pulp stem cells survive, migrate and differen-
tiate following transplantation in the ischaemic rat brain

WK leung, t henshall,  
s helps, R Vink, M lewis,  
s gronthos, sa Koblar

4th Mt lofty Workshop on Frontier technolo-
gies for nervous system Function and Repair, 
adelaide, December 2010

stem cells, multi-electrode arrays & brain repair sa Koblar 

International society for stem cell Research annual 
scientific Meeting - number 1 stem cell Meeting 
in the World, san Francisco, usa, June 2010

human adult Dental pulp stem cell transplantation Improves 
Functional outcome Following Ischaemic stroke

t henshall,  WK leong,  
a arthur, s Warming,  
M lewis, s helps, R Vink,  
s gronthos, sa Koblar

stroke society of australasia 21st annual 
scientific Meeting, Melbourne, australia, 
september 2010

proteomic analysis of plasma Following transient Ischaemic 
attack (tIa)

M Djukic, MD lewis, e 
leung, Ma hamilton-Bruce, 
tK chataway, sa Koblar

stroke society of australasia 21st annual 
scientific Meeting, Melbourne, australia, 
september 2010

case Report: use of the penumbra system (ps) in two octoge-
narians

a Rosser, M phillips,  
Ma hamilton-Bruce,  
J Jannes, s chryssidis,  
R sebben, sa Koblar

stroke society of australasia 21st annual 
scientific Meeting, Melbourne, australia, 
september 2010

a case study of medical scientific researchers: community of 
practice identification

V Krawczyk, J crichton,  
Ma hamilton-Bruce,  
sa Koblar

tQeh Research Day 2010, adelaide, australia, 
october 2010

community of practice Identification within the translational 
Research paradigm: a case-study of a Multidisciplinary 
Research team in the Biomedical sciences.

V Krawczyk, J crichton,  
Ma hamilton-Bruce,  
sa Koblar (poster)

tQeh Research Day 2010, adelaide, australia, 
october 2010

proteomic analysis of plasma following transient Ischaemic 
attack (tIa).

M Djukic, MD lewis,  
e leung, Ma hamilton-
Bruce, tK chataway,  
sa Koblar

tQeh Research Day 2010, adelaide, australia, 
october 2010

Murine Dental pulp Derived Mesenchymal progenitor cells 
attenuate lipopolysaccharide stimulated Macrophage Inflam-
matory Response in Vitro.

J Rich, c lang, sa Koblar,  
p zalewski, M lewis  
(cIDR collaborative)

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
australian and new zealand society of nuclear 
Medicine annual scientific Meeting, auckland, 
new zealand, april 2010.

Distance-dependant resolution compensation in brain spect 
reconstruction.

D Badger, lR Barnden

australian Rheumatology association, 
Melbourne, australia, May 2010

the enigma of Fatigue: novel analysis of structural MRI detects 
extensive changes in chronic fatigue syndrome

lR Barnden, B crouch,   
R Burnet, R Kwiatek,  
a Mernone, g scroop,  
p del Fante

australian and new zealand society of nuclear 
Medicine annual scientific Meeting, auckland, 
new zealand, april 2010.

gray to white matter perfusion ratios from spect and 
segmented MR data

B crouch, lR Barnden

australian and new zealand society of nuclear 
Medicine annual scientific Meeting, auckland, 
new zealand, april 2010.

Importance of cine review in detection of incidental  
pathologies

K eberhard

australian and new zealand society of nuclear 
Medicine annual scientific Meeting, auckland, 
new zealand, april 2010.

Is hepatobiliary scan a better option than colloid liver/spleen 
scan to detect focal nodular hyperplasia?

n Farnham

australian and new zealand society of nuclear 
Medicine annual scientific Meeting, auckland, 
new zealand, april 2010.

precautions for VRe patients in nuclear medicine D nicholls

australian and new zealand society of nuclear 
Medicine annual scientific Meeting, auckland, 
new zealand, april 2010.

the value of interictal and postictal brain spect imaging  
in refractory temporal lobe epilepsy and its use for  
pre-surgical localisation

p sotiropoulos

engineering and physical sciences in Medicine, 
Melbourne, australia, December 2010

evaluation of Distance-dependent Resolution compensation in 
brain spect

D Badger, lR Barnden

engineering and physical sciences in Medicine, 
Melbourne, australia, December 2010

comparison of spin-echo and gradient recalled echo t1 weighted 
MR images for quantitative voxel-based clinical brain research

lR Barnden, B crouch

engineering and physical sciences in Medicine, 
Melbourne, australia, December 2010

estimates of gray/White Matter perfusion Ratios from hMpao 
Brain spect using segmented MR Data

B crouch, lR Barnden

CONFERENCE TITLE & DATE TITLE OF TALK/POSTER ATTENDEE NAME
engineering and physical sciences in Medicine, 
Melbourne, australia, December 2010

MR guided spatial normalization of spect scans B crouch, lR Barnden

International science symposium on Myalgic 
encephalitis / chronic fatigue syndrome, Bond 
university, Queensland, australia, December 2010.

 Magnetic Resonance Imaging evidence of brainstem dysfunc-
tion in chronic fatigue syndrome

lR Barnden, B crouch, 
R Kwiatek, R Burnet, a 
Mernone, s chryssidis, p del 
Fante 

organization of human Brain Mapping, 
Barcelona, spain, June 2010

spM of t1- and t2-weighted spin-echo brain MR detects 
changes in cerebral pathophysiology

lR Barnden,  R Kwiatek, B 
crouch, R Burnet

NURSING RESEARCH
ausMeD selected nursing skills seminar, oct 2010 Improving total patient care c anderson acsc

aDs-aDea scientific Meeting at the sydney 
convention centre on 1st september 2010

ankle Brachial Index (aBI): a comparison of measurement by 
palpation and Doppler

R cox, M hodgson, J 
Wang, p phillips 

general practice sa annual Workshop, adelaide 
sa, october 2010

support infrastructure for Rural Diabetes services J giles

novonordisk statewide symposium, adelaide sa, 
March 2010

type 2 Diabetes and Blood glucose Monitoring J giles

Quality assurance in aboriginal Medical services 
(QaaMs) national Workshop, adelaide sa, 
september 2010

Matching education to medical management J giles

Renal society of australasia 38th annual confer-
ence, cairns, Queensland, June 2010

teach the teacher Workshop – practical teaching strategies in 
the clinical setting

D Ind

south australian perioperative nurses association, 
convention centre adelaide, australia, nov 2010

ecg Monitoring D cunningham

australian Infection control association national 
conference, perth, australia, october 2010

should we focus our hand hygiene education on patients and 
visitors not just healthcare workers?

M Juraja

ausMeD aged care conference. February 2010 the value of immunisation M Juraja

comparison of Infection prevention and control 
programs at the Royal Brompton and harefield and 
the Royal Marsden hospital, london, uK with the 
Queen elizabeth hospital, adelaide, sa, sept 2010.

M Juraja

Infection prevention society conference, Bourne-
mouth, uK, september 2010

to assess patients’/visitors’ perceptions of hand hygiene 
and the healthcare workers’ compliance with offering hand 
hygiene

M Juraja 

australian Infection control association national 
conference, perth, october 2010

 establishing emergency Department hand hygiene compli-
ance

D Keen

australian and new zealand society of nuclear 
Medicine conference, 2010

VRe – Infection prevention and control – application in 
nuclear Medicine.

D nicholls Rn nuclear 
Medicine

australian Infection control association national 
conference, perth, october 2010

 Factors in timing of first dose antibiotic administration in the 
intensive care unit

Y pearce

australian college of operating Room nurses 
14th national conference, perth, Wa, May 2010

the perioperative career pathway – a south australian 
perspective 

p teekens

australian practice nurse association annual 
conference, adelaide sa, october 2010

current trends in management of neuropathy and Foot care 
in people with Diabetes

K Visentin

OTOLARYNGOLOGY, HEAD AND NECK SURGERY, Department of
ussc endoscopic Fess course los angeles, usa, 
February 2010

Frontal recess and frontal sinus 3-D anatomy reconstruction 
and surgical approaches. extended frontal sinus approaches-
Modified endoscopic lothrop procedure Decisions: obliterate 
or Drillout? Management of severely Diseased Maxillary sinus. 
Management of nasal polypssurgical options:  When, What and 
Why preparing the skull base for craniofacial resection (lothrop, 
ethmoidal ligation etc). anatomy and approach to the anterior 
cranial Fossa lesionsManagement of the Benign and Malignant 
tumors Involving Maxillary sinus,   pterygopalatine/Infratem-
poral Fossa, orbital apex. Managing complications (Including 
carotid Injury) in skull base surgery. endoscopic approach to the 
anterior cranial Fossa/Melp pro-section. endoscopic approach 
to the Infratemporal Fossa, pterygopalatine Fossa, orbital 
apex. pro-section:  endoscopic Maxillary antrostomy; anterior 
& posterior ethmoidectomy; sphenoidotomy; Frontal Recess 
and Frontal sinus Dissection; “axillary flap technique”; orbital 
Decompression; optic nerve Decompression; Vidian neurec-
tomy; “Bath-plug” technique for csF leak Repair; powered 
Inferior turbinoplasty and septoplasty; lateral canthotomy and 
cantholysis

pJ Wormald
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australian society of otolaryngology head and 
neck surgery, Boomrock, new zealand, March, 
2010

the future of Rhinology Biofilm/staph superantigens Manage-
ment of the frontal recess the best thing that I’ve done in the 
past 12 months that has changed my practice

pJ Wormald

australian society otolaryngology head and neck 
surgery, sydney, australia, March 2010

panel controversies in the current limits of endonasal sinus 
surgery and skull Base surgery 

pJ Wormald

advanced endoscopic sinus and skull Base 
surgery course, taiwan, May 2010

endoscopic Modified lothrop procedure endoscopic wound 
healing process in endoscopic sinus surgery skull base surgery:  
past, present and future.  an ent surgeon’s view 

pJ Wormald

5th Rhinology Meeting, sao paulo,  
Brazil, May 2010

Infratemporal fossa approach: nasal polyposis: nasaliza-
tion x Fess Building the blocks:  comprehensive frontal sinus 
approach how to optimize your access for anterior cranial 
fossa tumors advanced technologies in endoscopic skull base 
surgery - Moderator.

pJ Wormald

6th advanced Functional endoscopic sinus 
surgery course, Winchester, uK, July 2010

Frontal sinus anatomy, surgical approaches DcR & anatomy & 
technique DcR “Mucosal Flap technique. cerebrospinal Fluid 
leak closure -”Bathplug technique” 

pJ Wormald

2nd adelaide skull Base course adelaide, July 
2010

Medial orbital decompression/optic chiasm/lateral recess 
sphenoid: anatomy and technique preparing the skull base for 
craniofacial resection (lothrop, sphenoidotomies and ethmoidal 
ligation) techniques for managing large vessel injuries

pJ Wormald

Frontiers in otorhinolaryngology 2010, garnett 
passe & Rodney Williams Memorial Foundation, 
Registrar’s conference, sydney, australia, July 
2010

Furthering the basic science and practice of otorhinolaryn-
gology: seminar

pJ Wormald

the Fourth shanghai International conference 
of otolaryngology & head and neck surgery, 
shanghai, china, august 2010

the management of malignant tumors of the nose and sinuses pJ Wormald

australasian Rhinologic society sydney, 
september 2010

staph aureus: Diagnostic, treatment and prognostic implica-
tions surgical approaches to the infratemporal and middle 
cranial fossae Frontal recess debate: is there a case for primary 
lothrop surgery?

pJ Wormald

american academy of otolaryngology head & 
neck society, Boston, usa, september 2010

an endoscopic approach to tumors of the Infra-temporal 
Fossa topical therapies in chronic sinonasal disease Improving 
outcomes in Fess tips from revision surgeons Improving 
outcomes in Fess: tips from revision surgeons  
Biofilms in chronic sinusitis powered endoscopic  
Dacryocystorhinostomy

pJ Wormald

eRaM/seRIn 2010 congress, Malmo, sweden, 
november 2010

chronic infection in rhinosinusitis/nasal polyps – “the role 
of biofilms” Biofilms and sinusitis My philosophy on Fess 
the anatomy and surgical approaches to the frontal recess; 
swing-door technique of uncinectomy precise dissection of 
the posterior ethmoids and sphenoid sinus with 3 dimensional 
reconstruction of the anatomy the management of the bloody 
surgical field

pJ Wormald

2nd adelaide endoscopic management of 
Vascular Injuries Workshop, adelaide, november 
2010

Vascular surgical steps in sheep model of vascular injury 
-Venous surgical steps - arterial surgical steps controlling the 
surgical field during vascular injury Vascular controversy discus-
sion

pJ Wormald

13th advanced Functional endosocpic sinus 
surgery course, adelaide, november 2010

the anatomy and endoscopic approaches to the frontal recess 
Review of ct scans with reconstruction of the anatomy of the 
frontal recess spa ligation and Vidian neurectomy dissection 
Vidian nerve neurectomy Modified endoscopic lothrop dissec-
tion: the surgical field

pJ Wormald

13th advanced Functional endosocpic sinus 
surgery course, adelaide, november 2010

the role of biofilms in cRs a Foreman

australasian society of otolaryngology head & 
neck surgery, adelaide, australia, november 
2010

clinical significance and prevention of bacterial contamination 
of nasal irrigation bottles?

a Foreman

american Rhinologic society, Boston, Ma, usa, 
september 2010

can bottle design prevent the bacterial contamination of nasal 
irrigation devices?

a Foreman

aao-hns annual scientific Meeting, Boston, 
Ma, usa, september 2010

Biofilms in chronic sinusitis pJ Wormald, a psaltis,  
a Foreman

5th australasian Rhinologic society, sydney, 
australia, september 2010 

s. aureus biofilms in cRs a Foreman (invited speaker)

2nd endoscopic and skull Base Dissection course, 
sydney, australia, august 2010

Biofilms and cRs a Foreman (invited speaker)

CONFERENCE TITLE & DATE TITLE OF TALK/POSTER ATTENDEE NAME
Frontiers in otolaryngology, Melbourne, australia, 
July 2010

characterisation of biofilms in cRs and its clinical and 
immunological consequences

a Foreman (invited speaker)

australasian society of otolaryngology head & 
neck surgery, sydney, australia, March 2010

Do s. aureus biofilms contribute to the pathogenesis of cRs? a Foreman

australasian society of otolaryngology head & 
neck nurses group, sydney, australia, March 
2010

Blocks and bugs: failing endoscopic sinus surgery a Foreman

surgical Research society of australia
47th annual scientific Meeting, adelaide, 
australia, november 2010

endonasal carotid artery injuries R Valentine

56th annual american Rhinology society 
meeting, Boston, Ma, usa october 2010

endoscopic hemostatic techniques in the sheep model  
of Ica injury

R Valentine

5th australasian Rhinology society meeting, 
sydney, australia, august 2010

endoscopic techniques in large vascular injuries during 
endoscopic surgery

R Valentine

5th australasian Rhinology society meeting, 
sydney, australia, august 2010

controlling the endoscopic surgical field during endonasal Ica 
injury

R Valentine

79th Royal australasian college of surgeons 
annual scientific congress, perth, Wa, May 2010

a carotid catastrophe in pituitary surgery R Valentine

australasian society of otolaryngology head & 
neck surgery, sydney, australia, March 2010

nasal irrigation position on eustachian tube penetrance R Valentine

australasian society of otolaryngology head & 
neck surgery, sydney, australia, March 2010

the efficacy of a novel chitosan gel on haemostasis and 
wound healing following endoscopic sinus surgery

R Valentine

australasian society of otolaryngology head & 
neck surgery, adelaide, australia, august 2010

carotid artery injury during endonasal surgery R Valentine

australasian society of otolaryngology head 
& neck nurses group, sydney, australia March 
2010

the endoscopic surgical field R Valentine

13th advanced Functional endoscopic sinus 
surgery course, adelaide, australia november 
2010

controlling major vascular injuries R Valentine

2nd adelaide endoscopic skull Base surgery 
course, adelaide, australia, July 2010 

carotid artery injury during skull base surgery R Valentine

american Rhinological society annual Meeting 
Boston, usa, september 2010

a sheep model to investigate the role of fungal biofilms in 
sinusitis: fungal & bacterial synergy

s Boase

13th advanced Functional endoscopic sinus 
surgery course, adelaide, australia, november 
2010

treatment of the recalcitrant infection J Jervis-Bardy

australasian Rhinological society, sydney, 
australia, september 2010

Methyloglyoxal-infused honey mimics the anti-staphylococcus 
aureus biofilm activity of Manuka honey: potential implications 
in chronic Rhinosinusitis

J Jervis-Bardy

australasian society of otolaryngology head & 
neck surgery, sydney, australia,March 2010

Manuka honey: a treatment for chronic rhinosinusitis? J Jervis-Bardy

australian Wound Management association 
annual scientific Meeting, perth, australia, March 
2010

the in vitro activity of Manuka honey on s.aureus biofilms is 
time and dose dependent: potential implications for treatment 
of persistent mucosal infection following endoscopic sinus 
surgery

J Jervis-Bardy

american Rhinologic society annual scientific 
Meeting, Boston, usa, september 2010

the etiology of sinonasal staphylococcus aureus following 
surgery for chronic Rhinosinusitis

J Jervis-Bardy

australasian society of otolaryngology head & 
neck surgery annual scientific Meeting, sydney, 
australia, March 2010

Minitrephination of the Frontal sinus: Indications and uses in 
today’s era of endoscopic sinus surgery

c Jardeleza

the Queen elizabeth hospital Research Day, 
adelaide, australia, october 2010

the Role of nitric oxide in the pathophysiology of staphylo-
coccus aureus Biofilm Formation in chronic Rhinosinusitis 

c Jardeleza

RENAL UNIT
american society of nephrology, Denver, usa, 
november 2010

conversion to sirolimus increases regulatory t cell and nK cell 
numbers in renal transplant recipients with previous squamous 
cell carcinoma: results of a randomised controlled trial

R carroll

anzsn 46th annual scientific Meeting, perth, 
australia, september 2010

successful depletion of donor-specific anti-hla antibodies 
(Dsa) by combined liver and kidney transplantation in a highly 
sensitised renal allograft recipient

M stephenson
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anzsn 46th annual scientific Meeting, perth, 
australia, september 2010

urinary dendritic cell markers Dc-sIgn (cD209) and cD83 do 
not correlate with renal allograft rejection

M stephenson

asia pacific histocompatiblilty Immunoge-
netics association, Queenstown, new zealand, 
november 2010

anti-hla antibodies mediate transplant glomerulopathy t coates

asia pacific histocompatiblilty Immunoge-
netics association, Queenstown, new zealand, 
november 2010

Depletion of donor-specific anti hla antibodies by combined 
liver-kidney transplantation

t coates 

australian health and Medical Research (ahMR) 
conference, Melbourne, australia, nov 2010

Role of hla antibodies in Renal transplantation t coates

cItR annual Meeting, Washington Dc usa, 
February 2010

the current status of the adelaide Islet transplantation 
program

c Drogemuller

Japanese society of transplantation, Kyoto, Japan, 
october 2010

new cellular therapies for organ transplantation t coates

Kanazawa Medical society, Kanazawa, Japan, 
october 2010

treatment of transplant glomerulopath t coates

Roche symposium adelaide, australia, oct 2010 healthy outcomes of sa live kidney donors: an overview a abeyeratne

Roche symposium adelaide, australia, october 
2010

outcomes of the first successful islet transplants performed in 
sa

t coates

Roche symposium adelaide, australia, october 
2010

Indigenous living renal transplants: a poor outcome for recipi-
ents and their donors

n Rogers

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

comparison of wildtype adeno-associated virus (aaV) serotype 
2 vectors to pseudotyped aaV vectors for the transduction of 
rat pancreatic islets

a hughes

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

liposomal curcumin ameliorates renal ischaemia-reperfusion 
injury via nFβββB inhibition and anti-oxidant pathways

n Rogers

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

sphingosine kinase in pancreatic islet transplantation c Jessup

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

t cells acquire antigen presenting function from dendritic cells 
(Dc): Dc modified with immunosuppressive agents subvert t 
cell antigen presenting function.

R Krishnan

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

assessment of the first australian successful islet transplanta-
tion using islets shipped to a remote centre

c Milner

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

Formation of Mosaic pseudoislets with incorporated endothelial 
progenitor cells for pancreatic islet transplantation

D penko

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

curcumin induces clinically applicable maturation-arrested 
dendritic cells and expands regulatory t cells in vitro  
and in vivo

n Rogers

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

plasma cell rich rejection and renal allograft outcomes n Rogers

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

sustained expression of immunosuppressive pD-l2 in human 
islets: a potential therapy for islet allograft rejection

D Rojas

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

Rapid generation of IFn-gamma modulated dendritic cells 
induce t-cell hyporesponsiveness that is associated with 
the generation of cD4+cD25+FoXp3hI t-regulatory cells 
(t-Regs): implications for clinical islet allotransplantation

D Rojas

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

combined Immunomodulation of immunosuppressive agents 
and mesenchymal stem cells on t cell proliferation and 
dendritic cell maturation

t searcy

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

successful depletion of donor-specific anti-hla antibodies 
(Dsa) by combined liver and kidney transplantation in a highly 
sensitised renal allograft recipient

M stephenson

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra, 
australia, June 2010

urinary dendritic cell markers Dc-sIgn (cD209) and cD83 do 
not correlate with renal allograft rejection

M stephenson

tsanz 28th annual scientific Meeting, canberra 
2010

comparative structural and phenotypic characterisation of 
new World primate and human pancreatic Islets

D Mohanasundaram,  
c Drogemuller, J Brealey,  
ag Milton, s Kireta, c 
Murgia, c lang,  
pD zalewski, gR Russ,  
pt coates

tts XXIII International congress, Vancouver, 
canada, august 2010

IFn-β modulated fast-dendritic cells promote the generation 
of cD4+cD25+FoXp3hi t-regulatory cells: a potential therapy 
for clinical islet allotransplantation

D Rojas

CONFERENCE TITLE & DATE TITLE OF TALK/POSTER ATTENDEE NAME
tts XXIII International congress, Vancouver, 
canada, august 2010

synergistic Immunomodulation by Immunosuppressive agents 
and human Mesenchymal stem cells on t cell proliferation 
and Dendritic cell maturation

t searcy

tts XXIII International congress, Vancouver, 
canada, august 2010

Dendritic cells Modified with immunosuppressive agents 
subvert t cell antigen presenting function

R Krishnan

tts XXIII International congress, Vancouver, 
canada, august 2010

sphingosine kinase in pancreatic islet transplantation c Jessup

tts XXIII International congress, Vancouver, 
canada, august 2010

transduction of rat pancreatic islets with wildtype adeno-
associated virus (aaV) serotype 2, pseudotype aaV2/8, 
aaV2/1 and surface-exposed tyrosine mutant aaV vectors – a 
comparative study

a hughes

tts XXIII International congress, Vancouver, 
canada, august 2010

adenovirus-mediated transduction of isolated pancreatic islets 
using insulin-like growth factor-II to promote islet survival 
post-transplantation

a hughes

RESPIRATORY MEDICINE UNIT
tsanz annual scientific Meeting 2010, Brisbane, 
australia, March 2010

Varenicline tartrate and counselling versus counselling alone in 
a randomized controlled trial for inpatient smoking cessation: 
3 month interim results

KV carson, Mp Brinn,  
BJ smith, cg garside,  
sJ goldsworthy,  
Ra Fitridge,  
aJ esterman, Jc litt,  
JD horowitz, sa Koblar,  
J Jannes, aJ Veale 

tsanz annual scientific Meeting 2010, Brisbane, 
australia, March 2010

Bridging the gap: getting evidence into use BJ smith

tsanz annual scientific Meeting 2010, Brisbane, 
australia, March 2010

a meta-analysis (cochrane Review) of pharmacological and 
psychological interventions for anxiety and depression in copD

za usmani, J cheng,  
BJ smith, KV carson 

tsanz annual scientific Meeting 2010, Brisbane, 
australia, March 2010

home care by outreach nursing for chronic obstructive 
pulmonary Disease: a systematic Review

cX Wong, BJ smith,  
KV carson

RHEUMATOLOGY UNIT
aRa state Meeting, adelaide, australia, october 
2010

the inflammasome pathway in asthma h tran, s lester,  
M Rischmueller

aRa state Meeting, adelaide, australia, october 
2010

south australian scleroderma Register: autoantibodies as 
predictive biomarkers of phenotype and outcome

s graf, p hakendorf,  
s lester, K patterson,  
J Walker,  
M smith, M ahern,  
p Roberts-thomson

aRa state Meeting, adelaide, australia, october 
2010

the BaFF-apRIl axis is associated with susceptibility to sle: the 
llas2 study

s lester, M Rischmueller  

Quarterly retreat of the cY o’connor eRaDe 
village, Wa, December 2010

FcgR3B copy number variation in sle and sjögren’s syndrome s lester

australasian college of Dermatologists, annual 
scientific Meeting, Darwin, australia, May 2010

putting risk into perspective for patients. Invited symposium sl Whittle

aRa state Meeting, adelaide, australia, october 
2010

the efficacy and safety of opioids in inflammatory arthritis: a 
systematic literature review

sl Whittle

Media coverage

professional Medical news. In Reuter’s health 
online (www.reutershealth.com). First featured 
Feb 17, 2010.

Risk of cancer in patients with biopsy-proven giant cell arteritis. 
Rheumatology. 2010;49:756-9. giant cell arteritis does not 
increase cancer risk.

cl hill, a cole,  
M Rischmueller, t Dodd,  
M coleman, g tucker,  
pJ Roberts-thomson.

SURGERY, University of Adelaide Discipline of
early postgraduate Medical education, the Queen 
elizabeth hospital, adelaide, australia, March 
2010

War trauma - an english admiral and an american aviator F Bridgewater

lyell Mcewin and Modbury palliative care 
Meeting, Modbury hospital, august 2010

pseudomyxoma peritoneii pathology and treatment p hewett

Racs asc, perth, May 2010 assessment of simulated surgical skills training p hewett

Racs asc, perth, May 2010 alccas trial 5 year results. Key note speaker p hewett
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seminars in operative surgery, Flinders Medical 
centre, March 2010

cylindrical apR p hewett

christian Medical college, Vellore, India, February 
2010

ultrasonography in the assessment of the pelvic floor n Rieger

christian Medical college, Vellore, India, February 
2010

obstructed defecation n Rieger

seminars in operative surgery, Flinders Medical 
centre, February 2010

single incision laparoscopic colectomy n Rieger

cFa meeting tanunda, south australia, March 
2010

every woman’s business – continence across the life span, 
pregnancy, childbirth, ageing and faecal incontinence. What is 
the connection?

n Rieger

Ranzcog 2010 annual scientific Meeting, 
adelaide, australia, March 2010

third and fourth degree perineal trauma: challenges in repair 
and ongoing care

n Rieger

australian chinese Medical association asc, 
adelaide, australia, May 2010 

sIls: the way forward? n Rieger

Racs asc, perth, australia, May 2010 sIls [Video presentation] n Rieger

agItg 12th annual scientific Meeting, adelaide, 
australia, september 2010

the Bi-national colorectal cancer audit n Rieger

cFa meeting, adelaide, november 2010 art and surgery: Is there a link? n Rieger

american society of cataract and Refractive 
surgery, Boston, 2010

Managing astigmatism with toric Iols and lRIs in cataract 
and Refractive surgery: didactic course

M goggin, n alpins

australian society of cataract and Refractive 
surgeons, annual congress, cairns, australia, 
2010

astigmatic effect of 1.9mm co-axial micro-incision phacoemul-
sification

M goggin, a esterman,  
s Moore

european society of cataract and Refractive 
surgeons, annual congress, paris, France, 2010

toric intraocular lens outcome adjusting for anterior chamber 
depth and intraocular lens sphere equivalent power effects

M goggin,  
s Moore,  
a esterman

european society of cataract and Refractive 
surgeons, annual congress, paris, France, 2010

Managing astigmatism with toric implants and lRIs in cataract 
and refractive surgery: Didactic course

M goggin, n alpins

european society of cataract and Refractive 
surgeons, annual congress, paris, France, 2010

astigmatic effect of 1.9 mm co-axial micro-incision phacoe-
mulsification

M goggin,  
s Moore,  
a esterman

european society of cataract and Refractive 
surgeons, annual congress, paris, France, 2010

goldmann applanation tonometry versus dynamic contour 
tonometry in lasIK for hyperopia and pRK for myopia

s Moore, a esterman,  
c Kaufmann,  
M goggin

Royal australian and new zealand college of 
ophthalmologists annual congress, adelaide, 
australia, 2010

goldmann applanation tonometry versus dynamic contour 
tonometry in lasIK for hyperopia and pRK for myopia

M goggin, s Moore,  
a esterman, c Kaufmann

Royal australian and new zealand college of 
ophthalmologists annual congress, adelaide, 
australia, 2010

astigmatic effect of 1.9 mm co-axial micro-incision phacoe-
mulsification

M goggin, s Moore,  
a esterman

Royal australian and new zealand college of 
ophthalmologists annual congress, adelaide, 
australia, 2010

corneal disease for the general ophthalmologist: “My graft is 
clear bit I still can’t see”

M goggin

Royal australian and new zealand college of 
ophthalmologists annual congress, adelaide, 
australia, 2010

lIV study: lucentis in combination with Visydyne J gilhotra

Royal australian and new zealand college of 
ophthalmologists annual congress, adelaide, 
australia, 2010

hand foot mouth disease associated maculopathy J gilhotra

Royal australian and new zealand college of 
ophthalmologists annual congress, adelaide, 
australia, 2010

phaco-chop in micro-incision cataract surgery s Moore, M goggin,  
a Drew.

Royal australian and new zealand college of 
ophthalmologists annual congress, adelaide, 
australia, 2010

IFIs(intra-operative floppy iris syndrome) in micro-incision 
cataract surgery

s Moore, M goggin,  
a Drew

grand Round, university hospital, zurich, switzer-
land, January 2010

new surgical technologies: how should they be assessed? g Maddern

1st Malaysian Day surgery congress, subang 
Jaya, Malaysia, april 2010

plenary session: Day surgery in the 21st century g Maddern

1st Malaysian Day surgery congress, subang 
Jaya, Malaysia, april 2010

23 hour day surgery g Maddern

CONFERENCE TITLE & DATE TITLE OF TALK/POSTER ATTENDEE NAME
Racs asM Younger Fellows’ Forum, perth, 
australia, May 2010

how should new technology be assessed? g Maddern

Racs asM Younger Fellows’ Forum, perth, 
australia, May 2010

Why every surgeon can and should be an academic surgeon g Maddern

Racs 2nd International conference on surgical 
education and training, Dublin, Ireland, May 
2010

skill transfer from lab to operating room g Maddern

htai 7th annual meeting, Dublin, June 2010 plenary session: Rapid versus full systematic reviews: finding 
the balance

g Maddern

htai 7th annual meeting, Dublin, June 2010 panel session: health technology assessment of new interven-
tional procedures: australia

 g Maddern

Medical Insurance group australia, 31 July 
2010, 21 august 2010, 11 september 2010, 18 
september, 6 november, 2010, 13 november 
2010, 27 november

hypothetical:  good medicine requires good notes – poor 
notes = a poor defence

g Maddern

Medical Insurance group australia, Brisbane, 
February 2010, sydney, March 2010

hypothetical:  treating adolescents – a challenge in confidenti-
ality and consent

g Maddern

adelaide university surgical society career series 
lecture, Robson lecture theatre, Royal adelaide 
hospital, august 2010

the importance of research for a career in surgery g Maddern

st Mark’s college, adelaide, august 2010 Is surgical technology out of control? g Maddern

simtect health, Melbourne, august 2010 an overview of the current state of evidence around the 
acquisition and retention of surgical skills both in the clinical 
and simulated setting

g Maddern

Medical technology association of australia 
annual conference, sydney, september 2010

Innovative medical technologies for a sustainable healthcare 
system – panel member

g Maddern

Medical technology association of australia 
annual conference, sydney, september 2010

the future of medical registries g Maddern

Flinders university surgical society, surgical 
careers night, adelaide, september 2010

Who in their right mind would become an academic surgeon? g Maddern

Ministry of health, singapore, october 2010 Innovative surgical technology: how do we know if it works? g Maddern

Ministry of health, singapore, october 2010 Models of implementation of hta activities g Maddern

healthcare Quality Improvement conference, 
singapore, october 2010

an introduction to hta: how, when and why? –  
Workshop

g Maddern

healthcare Quality Improvement conference, 
singapore, october 2010

hta: a practical solution to cost and quality? –  
plenary

 g Maddern

International society for Quality in health care, 
paris, october 2010

What is health technology assessment? g Maddern

national Forum on safety and Quality in health 
care, canberra, october 2010

how to encourage surgical enthusiasm and keep the  
public safe

g Maddern

scientific Forum: Research and Innovation in the 
Brazilian hospital sector, Belo horizonte, Brazil, 
november 2010

the australian experience in surgical mortality and audit g Maddern

Developing Racs–university collaborations, 
Racs section of academic surgery, adelaide, 
november 201

Masters in Minimally Invasive surgery g Maddern

Developing Racs–university collaborations, 
Racs section of academic surgery, adelaide, 
november 2010

What the universities have to offer g Maddern

Developing Racs–university collaborations, 
Racs section of academic surgery, adelaide, 
november 2010

surgeon scientist program and universities g Maddern

surgical simulation leadership Forum, hilton, 
orlando, December 2010

experiences and future direction in surgical simulation g Maddern

crohns and colitis Foundation’s national clinical 
and Research conference, “advances in Inflam-
matory Bowel Diseases”, hollywood(Miami), 
Florida, December 201

Mycoplasma fermentans in acute crohn’s disease: a putative 
aetio-pathogenic agent

W Roediger, a cummins,  
J Burke, R philpot

annual scientific Meeting, Racs, perth  
May 2010. 

prospective evaluation of a model to predict outcomes 
following endovascular aortic aneurysm repair- trial update.

K Fitzpatrick, M Boult,  
g Maddern, J golledge,  
M Barnes, R Fitridge.
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CONFERENCE TITLE & DATE TITLE OF TALK/POSTER ATTENDEE NAME
annual scientific Meeting, Racs, perth May 
2010. 

Fitridge R, cowled p, grosser D.
characterisation of defects in small bowel permeability 
following skeletal muscle ischaemia- reperfusion injury.

R Fitridge

annual scientific Meeting, Racs, perth May 
2010. 

cowled p, Fitridge R, hassen t, Field JBF.
Development of a preoperative risk assessment model to 
predict sepsis following elective open abdominal aortic 
aneurysm repair: a pilot study.

R Fitridge

annual scientific Meeting, World Federation of 
Vascular societies, Kyoto Japan, July 2010

can we work together to develop resources to support our 
training programs?

Fitridge R.

annual scientific Meeting, anz society for 
Vascular surgery. gold coast, october.

current status of the eVaR trial in australia and uK. Fitridge R.

annual scientific Meeting, anz society for 
Vascular surgery. gold coast, october.

current management of calf DVt in australia Blest n, Mcrae s,  
Fitridge R.

ORTHOPAEDICS AND TRAUMA, TQEH Department of
australian orthopaedic association (sa) august 
2010

Radionuclide arthrogram (Rna) as an adjunct in the diagnosis 
of hip and knee prosthetic loosening

t French

australian orthopaedic association (sa) august 
2010

a study on the comparative accuracy of bone resection width 
in total knee joint arthroplasty when using patient customized 
cutting blocks

ch Yeo

australian orthopaedic association (sa) 
november 2010

thromboprophylaxis with rivaroxaban in arthroplasty patients. 
Is routine InR monitoring indicated?

ch Yeo

orthopaedics association 33rd annual confer-
ence, singapore, october 2010

Intra-op accuracy of bone resection in Knee arthroplasty with 
patient specific cutting blocks (smith & nephew)

ch Yeo

asia pacific orthopaedic triennial conference, 
taipei, taiwan, november 2010

Intra-op accuracy of bone resection in Knee arthroplasty with 
patient specific cutting blocks (smith & nephew)

ch Yeo

THERAPEUTICS RESEARCH CENTRE
5th Workshop on advanced Multiphoton and 
Fluorescence lifetime techniques: FlIM 2010, 
saarbrücken, germany, June 2010

studies on dynamic changes in skin and liver in vivo using 
multiphoton microscopy and FlIM imaging

Ms Roberts

12th perspectives in percutaneous penetration 
International conference, la grande Motte, 
France, april 2010

skin structure and function Ms Roberts

novartis pharma ag: Development, Modelling & 
simulation, Basel, switzerland, March 2010

topical drug delivery - chemical structure, product, skin and 
pharmacokinetic relationships

Ms Roberts

8th International conference and Workshop on 
Biological Barriers – in vitro tools, nanotoxicology, 
and nanomedicine, saarbrücken, germany, 
March 2010

Fluorescence lifetime Imaging (FlIM) and Its application  
on skin

Ms Roberts

united states of america Defense threat 
Reduction agency Meeting, st petersburg, 
Florida, January 2010

Dermal Kinetics Ms Roberts

australian health and Medical Research congress, 
Melbourne, australia, november 2010

unraveling drug disposition in organs using 4D imaging and 
impulse-response modelling

Ms Roberts

australia’s national Industrial chemicals notifica-
tion and assessment scheme – nIcnas, sydney, 
australia, July 2010

Dermal absorption Ms Roberts

australian office of chemical safety & environ-
mental health, canberra, australia, June 2010

pharmacokinetic/toxicokinetic principles Ms Roberts

australian office of chemical safety & environ-
mental health, canberra, australia, June 2010

Dermal exposure Ms Roberts

australian pesticides and Veterinary Medicines 
authority (apVMa) nanotechnology workshop, 
canberra, australia, May 2010

pharmacokinetics of nanomaterials Ms Roberts

research  
support structures
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professor guy Maddern was reappointed to the 
position of Director of Research in april 2010 for 
a five-year term. this leadership position has been 
critical to furthering the aims of research excellence 
and enhancing the research reputation of tQeh. 

several sub–committees assist the BhI policy 
committee as required, notably the:
•	 Research Day organising committee, chaired by Dr 

prue cowled, university of adelaide Discipline of 
surgery, in the planning and running of the annual 
Research Day event. 

•	 scholarship selection committee, chaired by 
professor Maddern, in awarding a range of 
scholarships funded by the hospital Research 
Foundation.

•	 BhI Management committee, chaired by professor 
Ray Morris, clinical pharmacology unit, in 
managing the new research facility.

tQeh Research secretariat undertakes a range 
of activities to assist the Director of Research in 
supporting, fostering and administering quality 
research activity across tQeh. gwenda graves and 
Bronwyn lenton man the secretariat.

research traininG
the BhI policy committee aims to support the 
research capacity within basic and clinical areas 
through its strategy of providing a number of 
scholarships at postgraduate, honours and  
vacation levels. 

research traininG proMotion
In 2010 research training opportunities and 
scholarship support were actively promoted through 
the hospital’s research Internet site with links to key 
university research training sites. 

the hospital research foundation  
vacation research scholarships
Five placements offered in tQeh research settings 
over the 2009/2010 vacation were generously 
funded through the Research Foundation program 
grants and provided scholars with the opportunity 
to gain valuable research experience in a clinical/
laboratory environment. 

honours research scholarships
honours scholarships continued to be offered 
at tQeh in 2010. six scholarship recipients 
undertook projects across a range of programs 
and Departments including Vascular, chronic 

Inflammatory Disease Research group (cIDR), 
transplantation-Immunology, haematology 
oncology, and gastroenterology.

hiGher deGrees
In 2010 over sixty scholars were undertaking research 
towards higher Degrees at tQeh, with five students 
supported with hospital research Foundation 
scholarships. In 2010 the hospital Research Foundation 
scholarships provided for stipends which matched 
the australian postgraduate award (apa) rate. From 
2010 the hospital Research Foundation scholarships 
are funded via the program grants, with primary 
responsibility for selection of research students devolved to 
research groups.

other higher degree students at tQeh have 
scholarship support from a range of funding bodies, 
including nhMRc, the university of adelaide 
(International scholarships, apa, and Faculty 
‘Divisional’ scholarships) and the non-profit sector 
including Kidney health australia and Freemasons.

research day 2010
Research Day 2010 was again held in our new 
research building, with our combined seminar 
rooms, atrium and common spaces comfortably 
accommodating the sizeable event. Research Day 
has been held for 16 years now and continues to 
be recognized as a significant annual event in the 
research calendar at tQeh. the long-established 
purpose of the Day is to provide an opportunity for 
students and those “in training” to practice and 
develop presentation skills under conditions that are 
typical of most professional society congresses. With 
this experience, it is expected that research quality 
from tQeh will benefit as researchers deliver their 
work to national or international congresses. prizes 
are awarded in a number of categories for the best 
presentation and competition is fierce!

sponsorship for the Day was obtained from many 
sources, both university and corporate. however 
our major sponsor for Research Day has for many 
years been the hospital Research Foundation and 
we are very grateful for this long term support. this 
year the Foundation sponsored three of the seven 
presentation prizes and we look forward to the 
Foundation’s continued support. the Day was very 
successful, and our winners are identified in the 
award section of the report. 

the basil hetzel institute policy coMMittee

dr prue cowled,
Chair, Research Day Organising Committee, 2010

the institute (bhi)  
policy coMMittee 
cuRRent MeMBeRs, DeceMBeR 2010
prof guy Maddern
prof John Beltrame
prof Justin Beilby (proxy – prof andrew somogyi)
Mrs Jackie Wood
prof pat Buckley
Ms Diana Brown
Dr andrew holmes
Dr prue cowled
Dr cynthia piantadosi
a/prof Richard D’andrea
prof Ray Morris
Mr paul Flynn
Ms Kathryn hudson (maternity leave)
a/prof simon Koblar

Executive Support
Ms gwenda graves

basil hetzel institute  
ManaGeMent coMMittee 
cuRRent institute MeMBeRs, DeceMBeR 2010
The Institute Level Representative
ground level Mrs sandy pickering
level 1 Dr prue cowled
 Dr Matthew stephenson
 Ms sarah Bray
level 2 Dr peter zalewski
 Dr David Wilson
 Dr andrew holmes
surgical suite Mr Matthew smith
hanson Institute (external rep) a/prof peter coyle
postgraduate Rep Ms nisha Rao
chair prof Ray Morris
BhI Facility Manager Ms Kathryn hudson 

Executive Support Ms gwenda graves

Back Row (left to right): Mrs sandy pickering, Dr andrew holmes, prof Ray Morris, a/prof peter coyle,  
Dr Matthew stephenson, Mr Matthew smith, Dr David p Wilson

Front Row (left to right): Ms sarah Bray, Ms gwenda graves, Dr prue cowled, Ms Kathryn hudson, Ms nisha Rao

Absent: Dr peter zalewski

basil hetzel institute ManaGeMent coMMittee 2010 
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statistical suppoRt seRVice, tQeh
the statistical support service, jointly funded 
by BhI and the Faculty of health sciences at 
the university of adelaide, provides twelve 
hours per week of statistical assistance to 
staff and students at the BhI and tQeh  
more generally.

the service is well used by staff and students, 
with over 65 different clients during the year, 
many of whom needed help with several 
problems. this resulted in about 70 formal 
reports with many other consultations 
resulting in ‘on the spot’ advice.

the range of services has included advice  
to research staff and students about:

•	 Design of health-related research

•	 statistical aspects of research programs

•	 preparing data for analysis

•	 Data analysis

•	 Manuscript preparation

•	 analysis of data from research programs  
based at BhI and tQeh.

papeRs puBlisheD DuRinG 2010
Beule a, asthanasiadis t, tan lW, Field J, 
hosemann W, Wormald p-J. (2010): the effect 
of simulated bleeding in an in vitro nasal 
fibroblast wound healing model. American 
Journal of Rhinology and Allergy 24(3) 186-91.

cummins ag, alexander Bg, chung a, teo e, 
Woenig Ja, Field JBF, thompson FM, Roberts-
thomson Ic. (2010): Morphometric evaluation 
of duodenal biopsies in celiac disease. 
American Journal of Gastroenterology, 24 
august 2010; doi: 10.1038/ajg.2010.313

tiong lu, parkyn R, Walters D, Field J, lai c, 
Walsh D. (2010) Dilemma in multifocal breast 
cancer – largest versus aggregate diameter. 
ANZ Journal of Surgery, 19 May 2010; doi: 
10.1111/j.1445.2197.2010.05569.

Dr John Field  
Bsc(hons) phD astat

awards
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Pictured l-r:  
Ms avril thomas, 
prof Basil hetzel, 
Mrs anne hetzel

Professor Basil 
Hetzel unveiled 
his portrait  
“The Remedy”  
at Research Day,  
22 October 2010.

honouRs stuDents
Joshua Woenig, 
gastroenterology unit,  
tQeh supervisor: a/prof a cummins.

fiRst yeaR phD stuDent  
(laBoRatoRy ReseaRch)
Camille Jardeleza, ent, tQeh. 
supervisors: prof pJ Wormald.

seconD yeaR phD stuDents 
(laBoRatoRy ReseaRch)
Josh Jervis-Bardy, ent, tQeh. 
supervisors: prof pJ Wormald, Dr lW tan. 

senioR phD stuDents  
(laBoRatoRy ReseaRch)
Sam Boase, ent, tQeh.  
supervisors: prof pJ Wormald, Dr lW tan.

clinical hiGheR  
DeGRees & ReGistRaRs
Rachel Dreyer, cardiology unit, tQeh.  
supervisors: prof J Beltrame, g schrader.

posteR pRiZe
Sumi Krishnan,  
clinical pharmacology unit, tQeh.  
supervisors: prof R Morris,  
prof p hewett.

Best lay DescRiption
Chris Lauder, Discipline  
of surgery, tQeh.  
supervisor: prof g Maddern.

“Inhibition of Notch signalling by 
DAPT decreases postnatal intestinal 
growth parameters in the rat”  
(prize sponsored by the university 
of adelaide)

“The role of Nitric Oxide in the 
pathophysiology of Staphylococcus  
aureus biofilm formation in Chronic 
Rhinosinusitis” (prize sponsored by 
the university of south australia)

“Methylglyoxal-infused honey mimics 
the anti-Staphylococcus Aureus 
biofilm activity of Manuka Honey”  
(prize jointly sponsored by sarstedt 
and aD Instruments)

“Development of a sheep model 
for the study of fungal biofilm in 
Rhinosinusitis: fungal and bacterial 
synergy”. (prize sponsored by  
the hospital Research Foundation)

“Gender differences in St Elevation 
Myocardial Infarction (STEMI) 
management and outcomes”  
(prize sponsored by the hospital 
Research Foundation)

“Local anaesthetic infused at the 
incision site for post-operative  
pain management following 
abdominal surgery” 
(prize sponsored by Qiagen)

“A porcine model of peritoneal 
adhesion formation and 
modulation” 
(prize sponsored by the hospital 
Research Foundation)

    

awards 
2010 award winners tQeh research day 2010
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other 2010 award winners

International society for heart Research Young Investigator prize 
for her research focusing on endothelin-1 signalling in vasculature.

De la lande travel award $3,000 (joint award from  
clinical pharmacology unit and cardiology unit tQeh)

anne crouch award for post graduation education.  
2009 (awarded in 2010)

leopold Dintenfass award ($5,500) for the most interesting  
or innovative research application made to the Rebecca l cooper 
Foundation in 2010.

1st prize in the 5th annual science Images competition  
(camera – $200 value), open science category award at the 
school Molecular Biomedical science, university of adelaide 2010.

poster prize ($100), 4th Mt lofty Workshop on Frontier 
technologies for nervous system Function and Repair,  
adelaide, December 2010.

K Rajopadhyaya

clinical pharMacoloGy unit

neuroloGy unit

J Licari

S Horn

SA Koblar

WK Leong

WK Leong

S Boase

S Boase

C Jardeleza

J Jervis-Bardy

R Valentine

R Valentine

Best presentation, senior phD category,  
tQeh Research Day 2010, adelaide., october 2010.

Maurice cottle award, Best scientific Manuscript.  
american Rhinologic society, Boston Ma usa. september 2010.

Best presentation First Year higher Degree students (laboratory) 
category. tQeh Research Day 2010, adelaide october 2010.

Best presentation second year higher Degree students (laboratory 
research) category.tQeh Research Day 2010, adelaide october 2010.

travel grant. Royal australasian college of surgeons surgical 
Research society, 47th annual scientific Meeting, adelaide, 
november 2010

Ronald gristwood Medal for Best Registrar presentation,  
australian society of otolaryngology head and neck surgery  
sa Branch Meeting, adelaide. august 2010

departMent of otolarynGoloGy, head and neck surGery

cardioloGy unit

tsanz award

renal unit

R Carroll caRg Research award

T Coates,  
S Kireta,  
M Stephenson  
– Amgen

M Collins tsanz scientific Meeting – Young Investigator award

M Collins anzsn scientific Meeting – Young Investigator award in clinical science

A Hughes tsanz travel grant $2500

C Jessup Faculty International conference award, Faculty of health sciences,  
university of adelaide $1500

C Jessup tsanz scientific Meeting – Young Investigator award $500 voucher

S Kireta tsanz travel grant $2500

R Krishnan tts International Basic science Mentor-Mentee award usD$800

D Rojas tsanz scientific Meeting – Young Investigator award

D Rojas tsanz travel grant $2500

N Rogers Ross Wishart award, australian society for Medical Research

N Rogers ausBiotech student association – gsK national prize

N Rogers anzsn scientific Meeting – novartis overseas travelling award

N Rogers anzsn scientific Meeting – anzsn travelling Fellowship

N Rogers nhMRc training Fellowship overseas Biomedical 

N Rogers tsanz travel grant $2500

N Rogers tsanz scientific Meeting – president’s prize           

N Rogers tsanz scientific Meeting – Young Investigator award

T Searcy

S Sen

tts International Basic science Mentor-Mentee award usD$5000

tsanz travel grant $2500
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the hospital research foundation 

act health

adelaide Microscopy

aIB labs

alzheimer’s australia

angioblast systems ltd

angosa

anne Marie trimboli trust

arthritis australia 

aseRnIps

australian Federation of graduate Women

australian national university

australian neurology

australian Red cross Blood service (aRcBs)

australian Research council (aRc)

australian society for Medical Research

Belnaves Foundation

beyondblue

BioInnovation sa 

Biomet

Boehringer Ingelheim 

Biomet 

Breast screen aotearoa

Bupa australia

cancer australia

cancer council of south australia

catholic archdiocese of sydney

cellcept australia

centre for genomic sciences

channel 7 children’s Medical 
Research Foundation of sa

child health Research Institute

child, Youth & Women’s 
health service – Familial cancer unit

clive and Vera Ramaciotti Foundation

commonwealth Dept of health & aged care 

cook australia

Flinders university

garnett passe and Rodney Williams 
Memorial Foundation 

haemophilia Foundation 

hanson Institute

Inner Wheel australia

Intensive care Foundation

Janssen cilag

John t Reid charitable trusts

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation 

Kidney health australia 

leukaemia and lymphoma society of usa

Muriel t gunn Foundation

national Breast cancer centre 

national health &  
Medical Research council (nhMRc)

national heart Foundation of australia

national stroke Foundation

nepean hospital 

northern territory Department of health

pfizer australia (cVl)

peter Maccallum Institute

Rebecca l cooper Medical Foundation

Royal adelaide hospital

Royal australasian college of physicians

Royal australasian college of surgeons 

Royal prince alfred hospital

sa heart Foundation

sa pathology

sanofi-aventis 

smith and nephew

south australian 
Department of health 

stryker 

st Jude’s Research Institute, 
Memphis usa 

st Vincent’s Institute Melbourne

tasmanian Department of health

the captain courageous Research Fund 

the hospital Research Foundation

the Mason Foundation

the northern communities 
health Foundation Inc 

transplant society of australia and new zealand

trevor prescott/Freemasons society 

Victorian Department of health

Women’s and children’s hospital

university of adelaide

university of columbia

university of south australia

Wa Department of health

Women’s and children’s hospital adelaide
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chair report
It gives me great pleasure to present the chair report 
for the hospital Research Foundation (thRF) for 2010.

the hospital Research Foundation has had an amazing 
year. Directors, staff, Volunteers, sponsors and Donors 
have combined their best efforts to ensure that 2010 
was one of the best and busiest years in our 45 year 
history of supporting world class medical research 
at the Queen elizabeth hospital and the Basil hetzel 
Institute for translational health Research (BhI).

this past year we were able to increase our financial 
support for medical research and patient care to $7.2 
million which is one of the largest contributions thRF 
has ever been able to make. this was made up of 
$2.8 million in medical research support grants and 
contributions as well as $4.4 million contributed to a 
Medical Research Reserve which guarantees ongoing 
funding to long term research programs.

after extensive market research, consultation and 
evaluation we made a decision to introduce a new 
image in 2010. the hospital Research Foundation 
brand has been introduced to focus the attention of 
the broader community on the vital medical research 
undertaken at the Queen elizabeth hospital and the 
BhI. the ‘bench to bedside’ medical research that 
we support has far reaching impacts in all hospitals. 
the work of the clinical and medical scientists at the 
Queen elizabeth hospital improves people’s lives 
everywhere and our new brand is focused on bringing 
that message to the community.

We continually strive to deliver our services with the 
utmost transparency to the people who support 
medical research via their donations and assistance. 
the hospital Research Foundation has adopted 
general purpose Reporting standards for our financial 
reporting. the adoption of these standards means 
that we report on the same basis required of publically 
listed companies, with the same exacting standards 
and very high transparency requirements. the hospital 
Research Foundation is independently audited by well 
known firm edwards Marshall & co, who also audit 
our lottery programs. our annual financial statements 
are posted on our website at www.hospitalresearch.
com.au for our supporters to review our performance.

our Board of Directors has adopted best practice 
standards for corporate governance in all of our 
activities. to oversee these processes we utilize a 
committee structure which includes the following 
Board sub-committees:

•	 governance and Risk Management Board sub 
committee;

•	 Finance audit Board Board sub committee,

•	 Business Development Board sub committee,

•	 hR and Remuneration Board sub committee,

•	 nominations Board sub committee

the operation of this committee structure ensures  
that all areas of the operations of the Foundation  
have a focused strategic view at Board level.

We are very proud of the vital work undertaken by 
the researchers whom funds raised by the hospital 
Research Foundation supports – none of this would 
be possible without the tireless efforts of the staff and 
volunteers. I would like to take this opportunity on 
behalf of the board to recognize their efforts and the 
passion with which they apply themselves to ensuring 
the growth and smooth operation of the hospital 
Research Foundation.

We look forward to an exciting year in 2011  
and beyond.

lee JaMeson

Ms lee 
Jameson

Mr Ken  
Milne

Mr John 
Macphail

prof Richard 
Ruffin

prof John 
Beltrame

Mrs Melinda 
o’leary

Mr John 
hender

a/prof Richard 
Dandrea

Mr paul Flynn

Ms luciana 
larkin

board details 
chaiR
Ms Lee Jameson – Managing Director,  
gray Management group 

Deputy chaiR
Mr John MacPhail – partner, Finlaysons

BoaRD MeMBeRs
Professor John Beltrame – professor of Medicine,  
the Queen elizabeth hospital 

Mr John Hender – state Manager – sa,  
private Wealth – private clients, perpetual pty ltd. 

Mr Ken Milne – architect, Milne architects pty ltd.

Professor Richard Ruffin – emeritus professor,  
the Queen elizabeth hospital.

Mrs Melinda O’Leary – general Manager, nova aerospace australia  

Ms Luciana Larkin – partner, tregloans chartered accountants

Mr Paul Flynn – ceo, the hospital Research Foundation

Welcome to our newly appointed board member;  
Associate Professor Richard D’Andrea, chief Medical scientist- 
Department of haematology-oncology, the Queen elizabeth hospital.
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Medical Research impacts all of 
us, our family, our friends and 
our loved ones. I do not know 
a single person who won’t at 
sometime need medical care 
in a hospital. When that time 
comes we can only hope that 
the medical care we seek will be 

informed and shaped by the very best and the very 
latest, world-class medical research.

at the hospital Research Foundation we support 
and advocate world-leading medical research that 
translates into the prevention of disease, the relief of 
suffering, improved patient care and the restoration 
of health and wellness for all in our community. that 
is our mission and that is what we strive to achieve.

our new brand, the hospital Research Foundation 
has been introduced to highlight to the broader 
community that the vital medical research 
undertaken at the Queen elizabeth hospital and 
the Basil hetzel Institute for translational health 
Research (BhI) has broad and far reaching positive 
impacts.

the hospital Research Foundation’s major long term 
funding commitments are in the areas of cardiac 
Disease, Renal Disease, cancer, stroke, Diabetes, 
Rheumatology, surgical techniques and a broad 
population health study aimed at improving health 
outcomes in the community. We also provide 
significant funds to the purchase of medical research 
equipment and provide a variety of smaller grants to 
assist early career researchers in their work.

In the last financial year, with the support of the 
community, we were able to make some great 
strides assisting world-class medical research right 
here in south australia at the Queen elizabeth 
hospital and the BhI. a total of $7.2 million was 
allocated either directly to medical research, medical 
research equipment, patient support, research 
support or to the establishment of a specific medical 
research reserve. 

the hospital Research Foundation has made forward 
commitments of over $13.5 million to support 
medical research and patient care over the next 5 
years. the establishment of the medical research 
reserve is an exciting new initiative for the hospital 

Research Foundation which has the objective of 
ensuring that our pre-commitments to medical 
research funding is consistent and long term, and 
will not be adversely affected by negative economic 
impacts such as the recent global financial crisis.

In 2010 we were pleased to announce the launch of 
the Michell Mcgrath Breast cancer Fellowship at the 
BhI. this Fellowship, which is one of the largest  
on-going grants awarded in south australia, will 
attract the best and brightest in the field of Breast 
cancer research in an effort to find a cure and 
increase care for this dreadful disease.

our operating focus is always on efficiency and 
transparency and as such we have chosen to adopt 
general purpose Reporting standards for our annual 
financial report which sets the highest possible 
standard of financial reporting for our donors and 
stakeholders. our audited financial reports are 
published on our website www.hospitalresearch.
com.au. We strongly advocate that all not for profit 
organizations examine this as it sends a positive 
message to the community about our commitment 
to openness. 

over the past year the team at the hospital Research 
Foundation have been extremely active with major 

chief executive  
officer report

fundraising initiatives such as the home and the 
lifestyles lotteries, Dry July, the Bunsen Burners 
and Bowties Dinner, supporting various community 
fundraising events and responding to many generous 
donation and bequest enquiries from our generous 
supporters.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
Board of Directors, the staff and selfless Volunteers 
of the hospital Research Foundation for their 
wonderful work supporting medical research. 
Without the efforts of these wonderful people, the 
ongoing support to medical research at the Queen 
elizabeth hospital and the BhI would not be possible.

I would like to make special mention of the dedicated 
team of clinical and medical researchers who 
continually strive to find cures and improve care. 
they are the heroes of our community and we should 
encourage the youth of our society to take inspiration 
from their work and to follow in their footsteps.

our generous donors and sponsors deserve our 
heartfelt thanks for their ongoing support. as a 
society we have great faith that when we need 
medical attention we will receive the very best. this 
high quality medical care for our friends and family 
is only possible if our doctors, nurses and medical 
specialists have access to the very best medical 
research and body of knowledge available. Without 
your ongoing support this vital world-class medical 
research would not be possible.

If you would like to explore other ways that you can 
support this vital work please call us on 08 8244 1100 
or visit our website www.hospitalresearch.com.au.

once again thank you for your ongoing interest and 
we look forward to working with you in the future 
to improve the health and wellbeing of all in of 
community.

paul flynn
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supportinG world-class research

Margaret harrigan, pictured, who was the recipient 
of the transplant islets (insulin producing cells) had 
been suffering with type 1 diabetes for 35 years, 
experiencing regular hypoglycaemic episodes due to 
her frequently dropping blood sugar levels causing 
her to fall unconscious without warning. this had a 
significant negative impact on her lifestyle and she 
constantly lived in fear of passing out unexpectedly.

Researchers at the Queen elizabeth hospital were 
instrumental in background research and delivering 
the two islet infusions to Margaret in 2010.  
the first infusion procedure was completed in January 
which reduced her daily dose of insulin by two thirds, 
and a second infusion in June was so successful that 
Margaret is now producing enough of her own insulin 
she no longer needs her insulin pump or injections. 

associate professor toby coates, a key transplant 
Immunologist involved in Margaret’s infusion 
treatment and the rest of the Renal team are 
ecstatic with the results and the success of this 
treatment is very promising as a cure for diabetes 
sufferers in the future. 

research hiGhliGht achieveMents
the hospital Research Foundation is proud of our 
assistance in funding a number of breakthrough 
research projects thanks to the generous support 
of our donors. 2010 has been a fantastic year for 
south australian research and the following research 
developments are just a few of the year’s highlights. 

breakthrouGh in stroke treatMent
stroke researchers at tQeh had a significant 
breakthrough this year finding that stem cell 
transplantation may be the key to improving in the 
lives of thousands of stroke sufferers in australia.

associate professor simon Koblar (pictured below) 
and his team at the Queen elizabeth hospital in 
collaboration with the university of adelaide and the 
hanson Institute have been researching the possibility 
of using adult stem cells derived from human teeth to 
treat stroke victims, repairing the brain or improving 
function after stroke.

this year, in vivo testing in stroke suffering rats has 
shown that 24 hours after inducing a stroke, stem 
cells can be injected into the brain causing a dramatic 
improvement in limb function after 4 weeks- a 
tremendously exciting revelation.

the next step for the team is to see if a similar benefit 
can be produced in a larger animal, such as a sheep, 
as this is much closer to the size of a human brain. as 
part of the bigger picture, if benefits can be seen in 
the larger brain there may be the possibility of moving 
towards clinical trials involving patients at tQeh.

the benefits from using adult stem cells are numerous, 
which adds to the advantage of this significant 
breakthrough. one advantage is that using stem cells 
from teeth is autologous transplantation- meaning 
that patients are receiving their own cells. this is the 
best form of transplant as it avoids rejection issues 
associated with other forms of transplantation.

a step closer to diabetes cure 
one of the most exciting research outcomes of 
the year was the first successful islet transplant in 
south australia to treat type 1 diabetes.

kidney transplant breakthrouGh
transplant researchers at tQeh have been looking 
at using a compound known as curcumin, found in 
the spice tumeric, as a possible way of lowering the 
rates and perhaps even eliminating kidney transplant 
organ rejection.

In 2010, researchers at tQeh undertook studies 
using curcumin to modify immune cells; these cells 
in their natural state are the ones that cause damage 
to a transplanted kidney and start the process of 
organ rejection.

Dr natasha Rogers, pictured above, a phD student 
whose work has been instrumental in advancing this 
research, has shown that if curcumin is given to both 
a kidney donor and recipient prior to a transplant, 
injury caused by interruption in blood flow to the 
transplanted kidney is prevented or at least reduced.

this is a significant step forward, as injury to a 
transplanted kidney is a key cause of organ rejection, 
whether it be immediate or long term. this research 
is incredibly exciting, as currently there is no known 
treatment to prevent injury due to interruption of 
blood flow. there are also numerous benefits to 
this treatment over other anti-rejection treatments 
because of the limited side effects that have been 
seen so far.

currently, this research is still in laboratory testing 
stages, but once its success is proven, this process 
has the potential to be used in other organ 
transplantation procedures. It may also be useful  
for other conditions where there is interruption  
and then restoration of blood supply, like a heart 
attack or stroke.

proMisinG leukaeMia treatMent
Research being undertaken in tQeh’s Department 
of haematology-oncology has made a significant 
advance towards finding a drug that could reduce 
or even eliminate relapses of the fatal blood cancer, 
leukaemia.

a phD student funded by the hospital Research 
Foundation Research, chung Kok and his team 
have been instrumental in identifying and gaining 
understanding of this possible treatment. they have 
identified a drug which is effective in attacking 
the leukemic stem cell population that resides in 
the bone marrow of leukaemia patients which is 
unaffected by normal chemotherapy and thought  
to cause relapses of the cancer. 

the success of this research has been so great that 
the team has advanced into collaboration to test the 
drug in in vivo models of leukaemia. If studies in the 
in vivo model are successful, further research will 
investigate the most beneficial way to use this drug, 
whether it is in conjunction with chemotherapy, by 
itself, or with another drug.

Many acute Myeloid leukaemia (aMl) patients are 
elderly, so a significant percentage can’t tolerate toxic 
chemotherapy treatment, so researchers are hopeful 
this drug could be an effective alternative treatment.

brinGinG research news to you
Regular research news like the above highlights 
are regularly posted on our website – www.
hospitalresearch.com.au. highlights and updates 
are also covered in our quarterly print and 
e-newsletters. If you would like to receive a copy of 
our e-newsletter directly to your email inbox, you can 
now subscribe online via our website, or if you would 
like to receive a printed copy to your mailbox, please 
call us on (08)8244 1100. We are now also keeping 
our supporters up-to-date using social media- join 
our page on Facebook or follow us on twitter!
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will assist researchers to determine if certain 
interventions are helping to improve how  
patients walk during rehabilitation, whether it is from 
a serious fall, a stroke or numerous other conditions. 
It will also be used as a preventative tool to improve 
people’s gait, as a better gait means a lower risk of 
falling and essentially a better quality  
of life for patients.

benchtop centrifuGe
a Benchtop centrifuge was purchased with the 
help of the Marian & e.h Flack trust and the 
commonwealth Bank staff community Fund 
who generously donated $10,000 and $11,600 
respectively this year.

the Renal unit is using the centrifuge to assist the 
pancreatic Islet transplantation program, which 
is currently being undertaken to develop a cure 
for type 1 diabetes. It will also be used in Kidney 
transplantation research where researchers are 
developing more effective treatments for kidney 
failure and trying to reduce the risk of rejection in 
transplant recipients.

the centrifuge has replaced equipment that was 
more than 25 years old. the more advanced 
technology this piece of equipment provides will 
ultimately present more accurate research outcomes 
to benefit patients. 

aloka laparoscopic  
ultrasound probe
long time supporters of thRF, the olympic spirit 
greek Friends and oeega (the organisation of 
hellene and hellene- cyrpiot Women of australia) 
came together to raise significant funds to assist with 
purchasing an aloka laparoscopic ultrasound probe 
to be used in vital cancer research at tQeh. the 
probe will enable researchers to determine the extent 
of cancer within the abdomen, enabling treatment to 
be more precisely directed to cancer cells that have 
spread, particularly within the liver, often without 
more invasive surgery being required.

eQuipMent purchases
one way the hospital Research Foundation 
(thRF) supports world-class medical research is by 
purchasing vital pieces of equipment. In 2010 we 
allocated over $500,000 for equipment purchases.

tandeM Mass spectroMeter
thRF assisted with the purchase of a $380,000 
tandem Mass spectrometer which will principally  
be used to advance organ transplantation research 
at the BhI. 

among many of its uses, the Mass spectrometer 
will be used to measure how effectively tissue and 
blood samples take up drugs that are administered 
to inhibit rejection of transplanted organs, mainly 
kidneys. this will assist researchers to understand 
why some donated kidneys are more likely to be 
rejected than others. this equipment will ultimately 
improve transplant patients’ quality of life with 
reduced need for hospital visits and a reduced 
chance of organ rejection. the potential for the Mass 
spectrometer goes well beyond research into drugs 
for organ transplantation and in future, it is likely 
to be used to study the effect of cancer drugs in 
particular, along with many others.

Gaitrite
the Rotary club of Kidman park this year generously 
committed to supporting a piece of equipment 
called a gaitRite. they will put $25,000 towards this 
vital machine which is essentially an electronic mat 
that allows researchers to measure different aspects 
of gait or the way a person walks.

australia’s population is ageing and consequently, 
many older people are at risk of balance related 
injury such as fractures from falling. the gaitRite 

hospital coMMunity events
the hospital Research Foundation has long played 
a pivotal role in assisting in the promotion of 
community focused health initiatives which benefit 
the local and broader community of south australia. 

this year, thRF proudly provided support for the 
tQeh geriatric evaluation and Management unit’s 
Mindful of Dementia Day. this inspiring event 
brought together health professionals, community 
workers and home carers to learn the very latest 
about dementia research, treatments and support 
services. the hospital based event welcomed more 
than 500 people to a day focused on the positive life 
management of this impactful disease. 

With one australian suffering a stroke every 10 
minutes, raising awareness and providing community 
education is a major focus for stroke Researchers and 
clinicians at tQeh. as part of national stroke Week, 
thRF assisted in turning the spotlight on stroke with a 
week-long series of public seminars conducted at the 
BhI. leading stroke specialists and researchers gave 
invaluable insight into stroke recognition, prevention 
and current cutting edge treatments which are 
helping to save lives and improve outcomes through 
the hospital’s renowned stroke unit.

Michell McGrath breast  
cancer research fellowship
the hospital Research Foundation was also  
delighted to announce the inaugural Michell 
Mcgrath Breast cancer Research Fellowship  
this year to enhance the world-class work  
currently undertaken at tQeh and the Basil  
hetzel Institute for translational health Research.

named in honour of John Michell aM and  
Ray Mcgrath in recognition of their outstanding 
contributions to the south australian community,  
the Fellowship, one of the largest awarded in  
the state, will inject $1.25 million over five years  
into breast cancer research at the Basil hetzel 
Institute (BhI).

Director of Research at the Queen elizabeth hospital, 
professor guy Maddern said the Research Fellowship 
will lead to a focused and innovative team in breast 
cancer research based at the BhI.

It is also a fitting tribute to John Michell and  
Ray Mcgrath for their long standing advocacy  
and support of medical research at the Queen 
elizabeth hospital.

With a successful candidate to be announced early 
in 2011, the Fellowship is expected to have a very 
positive impact on the future health and well-being 
of all australians.

The Olympic Spirit Greek Friends and 
OEEGA (The Organisation of Hellene and 
Hellene- Cyrpiot Women of Australia)

Pictured: Ben noll, Ian Westley, catherine 
De nichilo and Ray Morris with the new 
tandem Mass spectrometer
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supportinG students at the institute
nurturing and supporting talented students is a high 
priority for the hospital Research Foundation. each 
year thRF supports students by granting scholarships. 
In 2010, thRF supported 5 postgraduate scholarships, 
3 honours scholarships and 1 vacation scholarship.

thRF was again the major sponsor of the annual 
Research Day at the Basil hetzel Institute for 
translational health Research (BhI) held in october. 
as part of our support we brought radio station Mix 
102.3 along to assist with raising the profile of the 
dedicated researchers at the BhI.

Researchers were interviewed about their research 
projects and broadcast on air. a number of students 
were also part of the You choose evening program, 
calling up to request ‘medical and health’ related songs.

Research Day is designed to benefit research quality 
at tQeh, as it gives researchers the opportunity 
to practice and develop their presentation skills in 
preparation for delivering their work at national or 
international congresses. thRF is happy to support this 
valuable event and will continue its support in coming 
years.

ways you can help 
BeQuests- life GuaRDian pRoGRaM
our life guardian program is a wonderful way people 
can leave a lasting legacy to research by making a gift 
in their Will. We have over 730 supporters who have 
generously made this commitment which signifies a 
strong base for the support of world-class medical 
research in south australia well into the future.

We have a number of especially generous life 
guardians who have left gifts of $10,000 or more 
to support medical research in their Wills. the Basil 
hetzel society was developed to acknowledge these 
very special contributors. our 2010 Basil hetzel society 
luncheon was a great success, held as a thank you to 
more than 160 members. guests enjoyed a feature 
presentation by Mr christopher Drogemuller from the 
Renal transplantation laboratory who discussed type 
1 Diabetes, as well as special talks from associate 
professor simon Koblar and Mr austin Milton on 
stroke, and Dr Maureen Rischmueller who spoke on 
Rheumatology Research.

one of the guests, gordon Watson greatly 
appreciated the event and said that “it was  
great to hear firsthand about the varied areas of 
research his donations are going toward in such  
an enjoyable luncheon environment.” 

ReGulaR GiVinG
our Regular giving program allows our supporters 
to generously provide ongoing support to help 
ensure the long-term success of life-changing 
medical research projects. You can easily set up 
regular donations to research on a weekly, monthly, 
quarterly or yearly basis. We have many regular 
givers who want to make a difference to peoples’ 
lives with regular support.

online Donations
one of our major projects for 2010 was the 
development of our bright new website  
– www.hospitalresearch.com.au – meaning our 
supporters can donate securely online to vital 
medical research more easily than ever before. the 
website gives you many ways to donate, whether 
it be a one off donation, an In Memoriam gift or if 
you would like to make on-going contribution via 
Regular giving. 

It is important that our supporters know how vital 
funds are being used. the website is focused on 
detailing the many different research departments, 
diseases and illnesses that our supporters 
are assisting, as well as the many research 
advancements that are only possible with their 
generous and committed support.

KeepinG in contact...
one of the many ways we keep in contact with our 
valued supporters is through mail. We understand 
that our donors like to hear about how their 
donations are being spent and our mail campaigns 
are one way we communicate the many research 
advancements possible through their support. If you 
are further inspired by the research detailed in these 
letters, we give you the opportunity to continue 
your support by easily posting back the attached 
donation slip, or direct you to donate online via our 
website.

We also like to keep in contact with supporters 
and potential donors by phone. It is an easy and 
effective way to spread the word about the life-
changing research being conducted at the BhI and 
many people in the community have been inspired 
in this way to support the endeavours of the 
researchers and scientists at the Institute. a highly 
effective part of this process is our Key Medallion 
program which not only supports vital medical 
research, but provides a valuable key safety service 
to members of the program. We offer membership 
to our Key Medallion program as a thank you to 
those supporters who donate $50 or more.

The Hospital Research 
Foundation Life Guardian 
Jacky pictured with 
daughter Jemma. 
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lotteRies
the hospital Research Foundation hosts two major 
lotteries each year, the home and lifestyles lotteries. 
our lotteries are a fantastic way people can support 
vital medical research, but also have the chance of 
winning many of our amazing prizes!

We were thrilled to congratulate the home lottery 
winner of the $1.3million grand prize showhome 
at Blackwood park, samantha hordern – a regular 
supporter of our lottery program, who was simply 
overwhelmed by the win.

our second ever lifestyles lottery had a prize pool 
of over 2.2 million and more than 3,100 prizes in 
total. the lottery proved to be very lucky for the 
coles family who were the winners of the grand 
prize showhome located at st clair, Woodville. peter, 
Julie and daughter Ruby coles could hardly contain 
their excitement when handed the keys to the home 
by builder scott salisbury.“We are blown away by 
the win and to know we are also supporting vital 
medical research is absolutely wonderful,” said peter. 

coRpoRate anD coMMunity suppoRt
corporate and community groups choose to support 
world-class medical research at the BhI in a number 
of different ways, whether it be sponsorship of a 
major event, raising funds to purchase a piece of 
scientific equipment, hosting a fundraising event for 
thRF or developing a staff charity fund. the variety of 
different medical research projects undertaken at the 

BhI supported by thRF means that no matter how 
community or workplace groups decide to raise funds 
for thRF, they can choose a specific area of research 
that is most important and relevant to them.

In 2010 we received support from a number 
of generous corporate businesses. panurgem, 
adelaide’s leading project management company, 
were platinum sponsors of our major dinner 
donating $10,000. For their sponsorship they were 
widely acknowledged on the night in the program, 
had exclusive visual screen branding and were 
publicised with banners and acknowledgements 
throughout the evening. they also received many 
other corporate publicity benefits for their kind 
sponsorship. We thank panurgem and all our annual 
Dinner sponsors.

We are also grateful to our other corporate 
supporters such as the cMV Foundation who 
supported stroke research with a generous 
contribution of $14,000. the commonwealth Bank 
staff community Fund donated $10,000 towards 
Renal research and Banksa donated $5000 through 
their staff charity fund towards the Michell Mcgrath 
Breast cancer Fellowship.

We also have a number of dedicated and passionate 
community groups who continue to support life-
changing medical research undertaken at the BhI. 
Maria giannoudis, along with the Women’s group 
of the pierkos society, have held annual cancer 

support dinners to raise money for cancer research 
at the Institute for the past 8 years. after surviving 
cancer herself, Maria decided she wanted to do 
something that would help others with cancer. 
this year they raised over $12,600 through ticket 
sales, auctions and a prize raffle, a magnificent 
contribution for which we are very grateful.

another of our loyal community group supporters, 
headed up by alexandra Vakitsidis, regularly raise 
money for cancer research through cake stalls and 
carol singing at christmas. since 1997, the olympic 
spirit greek Friends have supported research 
at tQeh after a close friend and neighbour of 
alexandra Vakitsidis passed away tragically from 
cancer. earlier in the year they presented over 
$4900 to the haematology/oncology Department 
from their carol singing and cake stall successes in 
2009. the group plan to continue their endeavours 
of raising much needed funds in the future and 
we sincerely thank them for their generosity and 
commitment.

incReasinG coMMunity aWaReness
this year we have increased our focus on growing 
awareness throughout the community about world-
class medical research at the Basil hetzel Institute.

We provide the opportunity for community groups 
to visit the BhI for a tour and hear from a particular 
researcher on the fantastic work being undertaken.

We also have a program which allows community 
groups to book a researcher to attend and present 
at one of their meetings. our dedicated researchers 
are passionate about sharing their knowledge, 
projects and goals with the wider community which 
is why they kindly donate their time to present to 
community groups on their chosen field of medical 
research. 

events-  
bunsen burners & bowties
our major event for 2010 was the Bunsen Burners & 
Bowties black-tie dinner which was a fantastic way 
for people to support world-class medical research 
while enjoying a fabulous night out.

the dinner held at the Intercontinental was aimed 
at bringing the message about medical research 
‘back to basics’, turning the ballroom into a giant 
laboratory. Waiters, dressed up in lab coats, served 
wines donated by alchemy and peter lehmann 
Wines, complementing a menu that was designed 
with the main theme in mind, incorporating the use 
of test tubes and pipettes. 

this year funds were dedicated to supporting a piece 
of high priority equipment called a high performance 
liquid chromatography system. It will assist patients 
suffering from head injuries, severe burns, pancreatic 
or liver disease through vital research which will 
improve treatment outcomes. the dinner raised 
in excess of $40,000 which will contribute to the 
purchase of this system.

“I’ve been to many fundraising dinners in my time, 
but this was by far the most entertaining and clever 
evening. We’ll definitely be back next year!,” said 
andrew o’connor and linley golan who were guests 
at the dinner.

peter, Julie and daughter Ruby were the lucky 
winners of the 2010 lifestyles lottery.

the 2010 lifestyles lottery home.home lottery winner samantha horden with friend Judith.
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dry July
For the second year in a row the hospital Research 
Foundation was the south australian beneficiary 
for the Dry July program. Dry July encourages 
participants to give up alcohol for the month of July 
and solicit donations from family and friends for their 
brave efforts. over 9500 people participated across 
the nation, including 372 people in sa who raised 
over $66,000 to improve comfort for patients in the 
haematology/oncology wards at tQeh.

last year over $54,000 was allocated to tQeh 
through the Dry July campaign which has seen the 
quality of the cancer wards improve significantly.

Kristin linke, haematology/oncology Day centre 
clinical services coordinator said that last years’ 

funds have made a significant improvement 
to the cancer wards and is excited about the 
possibilities for the use of this years’ funds.

“Just simple things like watching movies or 
being able to check and reply to emails, now 
possible for our patients through the web 
enabled laptops, makes a real difference to the 
comfort of their stay,” she said.

possibilities for the use of the 2010 contribution, 
which will be implemented in 2011, include 
Foxtel for patient rooms, more comfortable 
treatment chairs, fold out beds for visitors to 
stay in and a vehicle to transport rural patients 
to and from the hospital for treatment.
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phil grove & Brett MacDonald presented the 2010 Dry July funds to paul Flynn and Jena clark from thRF. 
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